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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
c]t¶T]o *%DyÅy]: - #Ån]äým]*s]nyÅs]yçg]:
c]t¶rTo *%DyÅy]: - #Ån] äýrm]* s]nyÅs] yçg]:
Chapter 4
Volume 1

ÛI B]g]vÅn¶vÅc] ÛI B]g]vÅn ¶vÅc]
wm]\ iv]v]sv]tà yçg]\, p—o•vÅn]/ ahõ\ avy]g]m]/ |
wm]\ ivwv]sv]tà yçg]\, p—o•]vÅn/ ahõ\ avy]g]m/ |

iv]v]svÅn]/ m]n]và p—hõ, m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt]/ ||

4-1

ivwv]svÅn/ m]n]và p—hõ, m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt/ ||

Av]\ p]rõmp]r p—pt]\, wm]\ rj]S]*yç iv]du: |
Av]\ p]rõmp]r p—pt]\, wm]\ rj]rS]*yç ivwdu: |

s]älànàhõ m]hõtÅ, yçgç n]Sqõ: p]rõ\t]p] ||

4-2

s]älànàhõ m]hõtÅ, yçgç n]Sqõ: p]rõ\t]p] ||

s] AvÅy]\ m]yÅ tà%§õ, yçg]: p—o•: p¶rt]n]: |

s] AvÅy]\ m]yÅ tà%§õ, yçg]: p—o•a: p¶rt]n]: |

B]•o%is] mà s]KÅ càit], rõhõsy]\ Áet]du–]m]\ ||

4-3

B]•o%isw mà s]KÅ càitw, rõhõsy]\ Áet]du–]m]\ ||

aj¶*n] [vÅc] arj¶*n] [vÅc]
ap]rõ\ B]v]tç j]nm], p]rõ\ j]nm] iv]v]sv]t]: |
ap]rõ\ B]v]tç j]nm], p]rõ\ j]nm] ivwv]sv]t]: |

äýT]màt]i©õjÅnÆyÅ\ tv]\ ˜dO p—o•vÅn]/ wit] ||

4-4

äýT]màt]i©wjÅnÆyÅ\ tv]\ ˜dO p—o•vÅn/ witw ||

ÛI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc] ÛI B]g]vÅn/ [vÅc]
b]hUin] mà vy]tÆtÅin] j]nmÅin] t]v] cÅj¶*n] |
b]hUin] mà vy]tÆtÅinw j]nmÅinw t]v] cÅrj¶n] |

tÅny]hõ\ vàdõ s]vÅ*iN] n] tv]\ vàtT] p]rõ\t]p] ||

4-5

tÅny]hõ\ vàdõ s]rvÅ*iNw n] tv]\ vàtT] p]rõ\t]p] ||
Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4
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ajç%ip] s]n]/ avy]yÅtmÅ B½tÅnÅ\ Wìv]ro%ip] s]n]/ |
ajç%ipw s]n/ avy]yÅtmÅ B½tÅnÅ\ Wìv]ro%ipw s]n/ |

p—ýäëit]\ svÅm]/ aiD]SQy] s]\B]vÅim] ˜tm]mÅy]yÅ ||

4-6

p—ýäëitw\ svÅm/ aiDwSQy] s]\B]vÅimw ˜tm]mÅy]yÅ ||

y]d y]d ihõ D]m]*sy] glÅin]B]*v]it] BÅrõt] |

y]d y]d ihw D]rm]*sy] glÅinwrB]*v]itw BÅrõt] |

aBy¶tTÅn]\ aD]m]*sy] t]dtmÅn]\ s]&jÅmy]hõm]/ ||

4-7

aBy¶tTÅn]\ aD]rm]*sy] t]dtmÅn]\ s&jÅmy]hõm/ ||

p]irõˆÅNÅy] sÅD½nÅ\ iv]nÅxÅy] c] duSäëtÅm]/ |

p]irwˆÅNÅy] sÅD½nÅ\ ivwnÅxÅy] c] duSäëtÅm/ |

D]m]*s]\sTÅp]nÅT]]*y] s]\B]vÅim] y¶g]e y¶gà ||

4-8

D]rm] *s]\sTÅp]nÅrTÅ*y] s]\B]vÅimw y¶ge y¶gà ||

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn has told Arjuna that in order to gain Ûey]s
Ûey]s - total freedom from every kind of sorrow and distress, what is needed is #Ån]\
#Ån]\ - ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ
#Ån]\ - knowledge about jÆv]-j]g]t]/ jÆv]-j]g]t/ and Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ - knowledge
about absolute reality of all existence, and the means for gaining such knowledge is äým]*
yçg] äýrm]* yçg], which means doing one's duty as total dedication to p]rõmàìv]rõ
In chapters 2 and 3

p]rõmàìv]r at all times.

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn could have added "Well Arjuna, I have told
you what you wanted to know, and now, you do whatever you want “y]TàcCõis] t]TÅ ä÷Î
y]TàcCõisw t]TÅ ä÷Î - do as you like"; that is exactly what B]g]vÅn]/ B]gvÅn tells
After having said that,

Arjuna in chapter 18.
But chapter 18 is still far off. At this point, however, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn does not say
that, because, looking at Arjuna's perplexed face, it is obvious that Arjuna's mind is still
in a confused state, and some more help, some more education, is needed to pull him
out of the difficulty that he is in. B]g]vÅn]/
willing to give this help to Arjuna.

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4

B]gavÅn, in His infinite love for devotees, is
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Now, what is the state of Arjuna's mind at this time? Arjuna is still confused. If anything,
he feels even more confused now, than what he was at the beginning of Chapter 3.
While Sri Krishna has been talking about ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ and äým]* yçg]

äýrm]* yçg],

Arjuna's mind is still concerned with

äým]* äýrm]* itself, and that too, with

the particular äým]* äýrm]* that he is facing at this moment. He seems to be thinking
something like this:
I am faced with a particular äým]* äýrm]* which brings only sorrow and distress to my
mind. Therefore I seek Krishna's help to solve my problem. What does Krishna say? He

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, and in order to gain ˜tm] #Ån]\
˜tm] #Ån]\, you need äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]. Therefore do your äým]* äýrm]* as
äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], and you will come out of your sorrow and distress”.
says "What you need is

I must admit that I have no real experience either with

äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] or ˜tm]

#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. At this moment, they just seem words to me. Accepting that, what
I need is äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] and ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\; still what Krishna
says is confusing to me, because ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ is not the result of any äým]*
äýrm]*, which means ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ is not a äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl]. That
being so, why should I do äým]* äýrm]* to gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\? What is the
connection between äým]* äýrm]* and ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\? Further, Krishna says
that I need äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. But äým]*
yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is not a äým]* äýrm]* either, and there is no äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]
without äým]* äýrm]*. Then, what is the connection between äým]* äýrm]* and äým]* yçg]
äýrm]* yçg]?

äým]* äýrm]* - any äým]* äýrm]* - every äým]* äýrm]* - become äým]* yçg]
äýrm]* yçg]? Why should I worry about every äým]* äýrm]* anyway? Every äým]*
When does a

äýrm]*

is not my problem. My problem is immediate. It is with reference to one

äým]* äýrm]* is pÅp] äým]* pÅp] äýrm]*, by
any standard. Why is it that I should be facing this pÅp] äým]* pÅp] äýrm]* situation?
Why is it that I should be compelled to do this pÅp] äým]* pÅp] äýrm]* against my own
will? When I ask Krishna "What forces a person to do pÅp] äým]* pÅp] äýrm]* against
particular

äým]* äýrm]*,

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4

and that particular
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äm] AS] äm] AS], ßoD] AS] ßoD] AS] - it is

- desire and anger" That answer does not apply to my

situation.
I have no desire for this kingdom - that I have already told Krishna. I have no anger with
BÆSm] BÆSm] and ¨oN] ¨oN] with whom I have to fight. I am angry with duyç*D]n]

duryç D]n], it is true. But I do not let that anger push me to fight with BÆSm] BÆSm]
and ¨oN] ¨oN] whom I respect. I certainly do not want to fight with BÆSm] BÆSm] and
¨oN] ¨oN].If that means that I must accept defeat in this war, I am willing to accept
defeat. But Krishna won't let me do that. He tells me again and again that I must fight
this war with my full force, and that is my duty.
Now, who is pushing me into this war? It appears to me that it is not my

äm] äm] or

ßoD] ßoD] which is pushing me into this war, but it is this Krishna who is pushing me
into this war.

What am I thinking? No, no, it is wrong on my part to indulge in such thoughts. It does
not befit me to do so. Certainly Krishna did not bring me into this battlefield. It was I who
brought Krishna into this battlefield. Therefore, it is not fair on my part to think that
Krishna is pushing me into this war.
Then what is it that Krishna is doing now? He is only responding to my cry for help. He
is only trying to help me. He is helping me. Because, in his presence, I somehow feel
safe and secure. He is my only friend, the only strength, and the only one who can
help me - that I am sure of, that is clear to me.
Still I am confused. I cannot understand why I should fight this war, and being what I
am, how can I fight with BÆSm] BÆSm] and ¨oN] ¨oN]. I have already asked Krishna
this question, and he has given his answer. Somehow his answer does not meet my
needs. My mind is still full of sorrow and distress. I do not know what to do, and I do not
know what more I can ask Krishna."
With such thoughts occupying his mind, Arjuna presents a blank, distressed, depressed
and speechless face. That is the Arjuna we are seeing now.
Sri Krishna knows Arjuna's situation exactly. In spite of his continued depression, Arjuna
is making progress. He needs some more help, and Sri Krishna is willing to give this
help. At this moment, the immediate need is to make Arjuna change his thoughts,
redirect Arjuna's mind towards

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, and make him open his mind
4
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and talk, so that Arjuna regains his ability to listen, and absorb the meaning and practice
of äým]*

yçg] äýrm]* yçg].

Through simple looking words of reassurance, Sri Krishna does exactly that. Sri Krishna
uplifts Arjuna's mind and redirects it towards p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, and makes him
ask a simple-looking question, which becomes the starting point of an extraordinary

äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], which is again the subject matter of this and the
next two chapters. B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn i/ nitiates this exposition, saying
exposition on

"Arjuna, there is nothing new in what I have been teaching you all this time. This
knowledge has been there ever since creation itself. So many people have benefited by
this knowledge. This knowledge is effective and ageless. However, it needs to be re-told
to you, so that you can also benefit by it."

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn reintroduces the topic of äým]* yçg]
äýrm]* yçg] in this chapter called #Ån]-äým]*-s]nyÅs]-yçg] #Ån]-äýrm]*-s]nyÅs]yçg] - Renunciation of äým]* äýrm]* through knowledge.
Let us now see how exactly

ÛI B]g]vÅn¶vÅc] ÛI B]g]vÅn¶vÅc]
wm]\ iv]v]sv]tà yçg]\, p—o•vÅn]/ ahõ\ avy]y]m]/ |

wm]\ ivwv]sv]tà yçg]\, p—o•avÅn/ ahõ\ avy]y]m/ |

iv]v]svÅn]/ m]n]và p—hõ, m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt]/ ||

4-1

ivwv]svÅn/ m]n]và p—hõ, m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt/ ||

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/ says:
wm]\ iv]v]sv]tà yçg]\ p—o•vÅn]/ ahõ\ avy]y]\

wm]\ ivwv]sv]tà yçg]\ p—o•avÅn/ ahõ\ avy]y]\

wm]\ avy]y]\ yçg]\ wm]\ avy]y]\ yçg]\ - This yçg] yçg] which I described to you
in chapters 2 and 3, and which ever remains unchanged

ahõ\ iv]v]sv]tà p—o•vÅn]/ ahõ\ ivwv]sv]tà p—o•avÅn/
iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn a/ t the beginning of creation.
This

yçg] yçg]

is

avy]y]\ avy]y]\,

it ever remains the same. It is unchanging and

unchangeable, because, what comes out of this

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4

- I taught and explained it to
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yçg] yçg] is nothing but a clear vision of oneself,
the world and Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ as it is. It’s ’ýl] ’ýl] - its result is only mçÜ] mçÜ] unchanging and unchangeable. This

Absolute Freedom which is not subject to any change.

yçg] yçg] to iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn, until he became the very embodiment
of this yçg] yçg]. iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn is s½y]* dev]tÅ s½ry]* dev]tÅ, the presiding
deity for eyes, who came into existence at the beginning of this creation. iv]v]svÅn]/
ivwv]svÅn may also be taken as the first king in the s½y]* s½ry]* dynasty.
I taught this

In the old order of society, the king is the leader among Ü]iˆ]y]s

Ü]iˆwy]s. From among

Ü]iˆ]y]s Ü]iˆ]y]s, the most able and the most worthy emerges as the leader, who
is called the King. It is the duty and the responsibility of the Ü]iˆ]y]s Ü]iˆwy]s in
general, and the king in particular, to establish, maintain and protect D]m]* D]rm] *in
the

society, so that everybody in society may progress in life without hindering others.
It is particularly important to impart Vedantic knowledge to the kings for giving them the
strength to rule the kingdom. Every king has indeed an army which represents his
physical power. Without spiritual power, every other source of strength soon becomes a
source of greediness, which ultimately destroys both the king and the kingdom.
Therefore, the real strength for a king, and hence his kingdom, comes only from
#Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg] and äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg] - an enlightened approach to private
and public life. It is for this reason that Sri Krishna imparted this yçg]

#Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg]

and

äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg]

to

yçg] knowledge iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn at the

beginning of creation.

iv]v]svÅn]/ m]n]và p—h, m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt]/
ivwv]svÅn/ m]n]và p—ha, m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt/

iv]v]svÅn]/ m]n]và p—h õ ivwv]svÅn/ m]n]và p—ha - iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn/ imparted this
knowledge to his son m]n¶ m]n¶
m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt]/ m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt/ - m]n¶ m]n¶ then imparted this
knowledge to his son wÜvÅä÷ wÜvÅäu
There is also another reason why Vedanta should be taught to the kings. It is y]TÅ rjÅ
t]TÅ p—ýjÅ y]TÅ rjÅ t]TÅ p—ýjÅ - as is the king, so are his subjects. If the king is
good, the people also tend to be good.

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4
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In any society, as Sri Krishna said earlier, (3-21)

y]§t]/ ˜c]rõit] ÛeSQõ: t]–]dev] w–]ro j]n]:

y]§at/ ˜c]raitw ÛeSQõ: t]–]dev] w–]ro j]n]: whatever the leader does, that is
followed by other people. Therefore the people go by the example set by the king. If the
king is corrupt and bad, very soon the whole society becomes corrupt and bad.
Therefore the proper education of the king is extremely important for the welfare of the
society as a whole.
For a king who is strong by virtue of

yçg]b]l] yçg] b]l]

- spiritual strength, the best

#Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg] and
äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg], so that he can also enjoy yçg]b]l] yçg] b]l]. To give the
kingdom to the son is easy but to give yçg]b]l] yçg] b]l] to the son is not easy. The
son should be worthy of it, otherwise he cannot absorb it. Therefore B]g]vÅn]/ B]gvÅn
thing that he can do for his son, is to educate his son also in

says

Av]\ p]rõmp]r p—pt]\, wm]\ rj]S]*yç iv]du: |

Av]\ p]rõmp]r p—pt]\, wm]\ rj]rS]*yç ivwdu: |

s] älànàhõ m]hõtÅ, yçgç n]Sq:õ p]rõ\t]p] ||

4-2

s] älànàhõ m]hõtÅ, yçgç n]Sq:õ p]rõ\t]p] ||

Av]\ p]rõmp]r p—pt]\ wm]\ (yçg]\) rj] `S]y]: iv]du: Av]\ p]rõmp]r p—pt]\ wm]\
(yçg]m) rj] rS]*yah ivwdu: - Transmitted in this manner from generation to
generation, this yçg] yçg] (#Ån] yçg] #Ån] yçg] and äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]) is
already known to the rj] Rishis (the king sages - the royal sages). yçg] yçg] is
singular. On maturity all yçg]s yçg]s become ONE. The yçg] yçg] knowledge, in
fullness, has already been known to the enlightened kings like iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn,/
m]n¶ m]n¶, wÜäývÅä÷ wÜäývÅä÷ and later on j]n]äý j]n]äý, iv]ìvÅim]ˆ] ivwìvÅimwˆ]
and others. But all kings are not enlightened ones. Therefore,

p]rõnt]p] p]rõnt]p] - O! Arjuna,
s]: yçg]: whõ (lçä†) älàn] m]hõtÅ n]Sqõ: s]: yçg]: whõ (lçä†) älàn] m]hõtÅ
n]Sqõ: - that yçg] yçg] in the course of long time has been lost and has become
unavailable to the general population. The yçg] yçg] knowledge is still there in isolated
places in persons like BÆSm] BÆSm], ¨oN] ¨oN], vyÅs] vyÅs], x¶äý x¶äý, iv]durõ
ivwdur, etc. But the free flow of this knowledge into the society has stopped, because

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4
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the political power now is in the hands of people like duyç*D]n] duryç*D]n], who has no

yçg]b]l] yçg] b]l].

With

duyç*D]n] duryç*D]n]

aD]m]*
the yçg]b]l]

as the king, impropriety,

aD]rm]* has permeated all aspects of this society
yçg] b]l] is now lost to the society as a whole

and the benefits of

s] AvÅy]\ m]yÅ tà%§õ yçg]: p—o•: p¶rt]n]: |

s] AvÅy]\ m]yÅ tà%§õ yçg]: p—o•a: p¶rt]n]: |

B]•o%is] mà s]KÅ càit] rõhõsy]\ Áet]du–]m]\ ||

4-3

B]•o%isw mà s]KÅ càitw rõhõsy]\ Áet]du–]m]\ ||

s] Av] ay]\ p¶rt]n]: yçg]:, a§õ m]yÅ tà p—o•: s] Av] ay]\ p¶rt]n]: yçg]:, a§õ
m]yÅ tà p—o•a: - the same ancient yçg] yçg] knowledge has been taught to you
today by me. Why? Because

B]•: ais] B]•a: aisw - you are my B]• B]•a, you are my devotee
mà s]KÅ c] mà s]KÅ c] - you are also my friend
If you ask me "I have been your friend all along; why did you not teach me before”, the
answer is, until now, you have been just my friend. Only now you are my B]• B]•a devotee. Because only today you said

ix]Sy]stà%hõ\, xÅidõ mÅ\ tvÅ\ p—ýp]Ì]\ ixwSy]stà%hõ\, xÅidw mÅ\ tvÅ\ p—ýp]Ì]\ - I am
your disciple. I detach myself from everything that is binding on me and I commit myself
to your advice totally. Please teach me.
y]t]/ Ûey]: syÅt]/ y]t/ Ûey]: syÅt /- that which is Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s, the p]rõm] p¶ÎSÅT]*

p]rõm p¶ÎSÅrT]* - the highest goal of life. That Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/ is ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm]
#Ån]\, and the means for gaining ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ is äým]*yçg] äýrm]*
yçg]. Thus, only today, you became fit for this yçg] yçg] knowledge. Therefore, I am
teaching you

At]t]/ yçg]\ [–]m]\ rõhõsy]\ At]t/ yçg]\ [–]m]\ rõhõsy]\ - This Yoga knowledge
which is the greatest of all secrets, is a public secret, in the sense that unless you are
ready for this knowledge, you cannot gain this knowledge, even if it is told to you.
The free flow of
families of

yçg] yçg] -

Ü]iˆ]y]s Ü]iˆwy]s

knowledge in the society got snapped because the

became progressively weak and became incapable of

absorbing this knowledge. These kings, intoxicated with power, without
Bhagvat Gita
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spiritual strength, became dub]*l]vÅn]/ durb]*l]vÅn/ - mentally weak, with no
control over their instruments of perception and action. The people began to emulate
the weakness of the rulers. Therefore, D]m]* D]rm]* -discipline, propriety and gratitude
got lost in the society.

b]l] -

The aT]* arT]* and äm] äm] pursuits without D]m]* D]rm],* endeavors for material
prosperity and success without any sense of discipline, propriety and gratitude, can only
destroy the entire society. Such is the situation today. That is why I am teaching you
again the yçg] yçg] b]l] knowledge because you are fit for that knowledge and you

Ü]iˆ]y] Ü]iˆwy] have a responsibility to
profit by this knowledge, and reestablish and cultivate D]m]* D]rm]* in the society, so
are also ready for that knowledge. You as a
says Sri Krishna.
These words of Sri Krishna spontaneously prompt Arjuna to speak up again, and ask
this question

aj¶*n] [vÅc] arj¶*n] [vÅc]
ap]rõ\ B]v]tç j]nm], p]rõ\ j]nm] iv]v]sv]t]: |

ap]rõ\ B]v]tç j]nm], p]rõ\ j]nm] ivwv]sv]t]: |

äýT]\ At]t]/ iv]jÅnÆyÅ\, tv]\ ˜dO p—o•vÅn]/ wit] }||

4-4

äýT]\ At]t/ ivwjÅnÆyÅ\, tv]\ ˜dO p—o•vÅn/ wit} ||

ap]rõ\ B]v]t]: j]nm] - ap]rõ\ B]v]t]: j]nm] Krishna - later was thy birth
p]rõ\ j]nm] iv]v]sv]t]: p]rõ\ j]nm] ivwv]sv]t]: - earlier was the birth of iv]v]svÅn]/
ivwv]svÅn/.

That being the case

äýT]\ At]t]/ iv]jÅnÆyÅ\ äýT]\ At]t/ ivwjÅnÆyÅ\

- how am I to understand the

statement

tv]\ ˜dO p—o•vÅn]/ wit] tv]\ ˜dO p—o•vÅn/ witw - that you taught this yçg] yçg]
iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn at the beginning of this creation?

to

iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn was born long time before you. You say that you taught this yçg]
yçg] to iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn. How is this possible? Please make me understand your
statement. So speaks up Arjuna.
Please note here that the plane of thought of Arjuna has already changed. Arjuna's
mind has now been lifted from the thoughts about äým]* äýrm]* and äým]*yçg] äýrm]*

Bhagvat Gita
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Arjuna's question now is not about

äým]* äýrm]*

Arjuna's question now is about Sri Krishna Himself,

äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg],
who is indeed p]rõmàìv]rõ

or

p]rõmàìv]r.
By seeking knowledge about Sri Krishna, Arjuna's mind is now directed towards
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r and he is now seeking Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\
spontaneously, on his own initiative, whether he realizes it or not. That is the mark of
spiritual progress of Arjuna at this time. From now on, Sri Krishna's teaching of äým]* yçg]

äýrm]* yçg] is in a different plane. Before taking up the subject of äým]* yçg] äýrm]*
yçg], again Sri Krishna answers Arjuna's specific question, directly revealing himself
as av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] and talks about the nature and purpose of his birth in
the following words.

ÛI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc] ÛI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc]
b]hUin] mà vy]tÆtÅin], j]nmÅin] t]v] cÅj¶*n] |

b]hUinw mà vy]tÆtÅinw, j]nmÅinw t]v] cÅrj¶*n] |

tÅny]hõ\ vàdõ s]vÅ*iN], n] tv]\ vàtT] p]rõ\t]p] ||

4-5

tÅny]hõ\ vàdõ s]rvÅ*iNw, n] tv]\ vàtT] p]rõ\t]p] ||
Answering Arjuna's question, B]g]vÅn]/

B]gavÅn/

says

aj¶*n] arj¶*n] - O! Arjuna
mà j]nmÅin] b]hUin] vy]tÆtÅin], t]v] c] mà j]nmÅinw b]hUinw vy]tÆtÅinw, t]v] c] Births for me, very many of them, have already gone by. So it is for you too. For me as
well as for you, for both of us, many, many births have already gone by

tÅny]hõ\ vàdõ s]vÅ*iN] tÅny]hõ\ vàdõ s]rvÅ*iNw - tÅin] s]vÅ*iN] ahõ\ vàdõ tÅinw s]rvÅ*iNw
ahõ\ vàdõ - I know all of them, I know all of those births, but,
n] tv]\ vàtT] n] tv]\ vàtT] - you do not know them
p]r\t]p] p]ra\t]p] - O! Arjuna
Very many births have gone by for both of us, all of them I know, but you do not know.
Why? Because (here comes the whole meaning of av]tÅrõ av]tÅr - God incarnation)
Arjuna, like every one of us is a

p¶ÎS].

A

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4
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äým]*s äýrm]*s - past actions. Each one of us is just a result of one's own past actions äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl]. Therefore, every jÆv] jÆv] is just a manifestation of one's own
äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl].
äým]* äýrm]* is different, every äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] is also different.
Since every äým]* äýrm]* is limited, every äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] is also limited.
Therefore, every jÆv] jÆv] is different and is also limited - limited in powers, limited in
knowledge, etc. Consequently, a jÆv] jÆv] does not know all its previous births and
Since every

manifestations.

av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] av]tÅr p¶ÎS] is not a jÆv] jÆv]. It is not äým]*
äýrm]* -born. It is not a äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl]. An av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] av]tÅr p¶ÎS] is a
manifestation of Wìv]rõ Wìv]r who is in]ty] x¶£õ: inwty] x¶£õ: - eternally pure, free
from äým]* äýrm]*, in]ty] m¶•: inwty] m¶•a: - eternally free from all limitations, and
hence in]ty] b¶£õ: inwty] b¶£a: - eternally enlightened.
On the other hand, an

Wìv]rõ Wìv]r is s]v]*#]: s]rv]*#]: - All knowledge. Therefore Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ knows all his
manifestations, all his births.

äým]* äýrm]*, mçÜ] mçÜ], and av]tÅrõ av]tÅr are three unique concepts arising from
the Vedantic view of life. In av]tÅrõ av]tÅr, Wìv]rõ Wìv]r assumes the appearance of
birth - a birth not caused by the force of äým]* äýrm]*, but then, there is still the
appearance of birth, body, actions, etc. Such a birth belongs only to Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ.
According to our p¶rNÅs, every av]tÅrõ av]tÅr is B]g]vÅn]/’s B]gvÅn's answer to the
prayers of the dev]tÅs dev]tÅs and also Då]]im]*äs DåÅrimw*äs - people committed to
D]m]* Då]rima. Thus, prayers become the material cause for B]g]vÅn]/'s B]gvÅn's
appearance. The devotees of Sri Krishna can see Sri Krishna at any time, wherever
they are, which means, through prayer, every one of us can see Sri Krishna as B]g]vÅn]/'s

B]gavÅn's av]tÅrõ av]tÅr in any form, at any place, at any time. The next verse tells
exactly what av]tÅrõ av]tÅr is.

ajç%ip] s]n]/ avy]yÅtmÅ B½tÅnÅ\ Wìv]ro%ip] s]n]/ |
ajç%ipw s]n/ avy]yÅtmÅ B½tÅnÅ\ Wìv]ro%ipw s]n/ |
Bhagvat Gita
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p—ýäëit]\ svÅm]/ aiD]SQy] s]\BvÅim] ˜tmÅy]yÅ ||

4-6

p—ýäëitw\ svÅm/ aiDwSQy] s]\BvÅimw ˜tmÅy]yÅ ||

aj]: aip] s]n]/ aj]: aipw s]n/ - even though I am and continue to be unborn, similarly
avy]y] ˜tmÅ aip] s]n]/ avy]y] ˜tmÅ aipw s]n/ - even though I am and I continue to
be omniscient - all knowledge at all times, and also, even though I am of imperishable
nature
B½tÅnÅ\ Wìv]rõ: aip] s]n]/ B½tÅnÅ\ Wìv]rõ: aipw s]n/ - even though I am and I
continue to be the Lord of all that exists, the Lord of all this creation

svÅ\ p—ýäëit]\ aiD]SQy] svÅ\ p—ýäëitw\ aiDwSQy] - always keeping my p—ýäëit]
p—ýäëitw, my mÅyÅ mÅyÅ power under my control
s]\B]vÅim] ˜tm]mÅy]yÅ s]\B]vÅimw ˜tm]mÅy]yÅ - I am born by the power of my
own mÅyÅ mÅyÅ, by the power of my inherent all-powerful nature.
jÆv] jÆv], there is only B]vÅim] B]vÅimw, birth by the force of äým]* äýrm]* - there
is no choice. For an av]tÅrõ av]tÅr, there is s]\B]vÅim] s]\B]vÅimw - s]my]äý/ B]vÅim]
s]my]ä B]vÅimw - birth by choice. Such a birth is only for Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ.
For a

Wìv]rõ x³iSqõ Wìv]r x³iSqw, an additional creation in the form of an
av]tÅrõ av]tÅr, makes no difference to Wìv]rõ Wìv]r. Just as one can assume a
thought and still continue to exist as oneself, similarly, Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ can assume a
If all this creation is

certain form at a certain time at a certain place for a certain purpose, and still continue
to exist as all-pervading, all-powerful, all-inclusive, all-knowledge

Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ. That is

B]g]vÅn]/'s av]tÅrõ B]gavÅn's av]tÅr. When does such birth
take place and what for? B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says
the nature of the birth of

y]d y]d ihõ D]m]*sy] glÅin]B]*v]it] BÅrõt] |

y]d y]d ihw D]rm]*sy] glÅinwrB]*v]itw BÅrõt] |

aBy¶tTÅn]\ aD]m]*sy] t]dtmÅn]\ s³jÅmy]hõ\ ||

4-7

aBy¶tTÅn]\ aD]rm]*sy] t]dtmÅn]\ s³jÅmy]hõ\ ||

BÅrõt] BÅrõt] - O! Arjuna
ihõ ihw - indeed, certainly,
Bhagvat Gita
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y]d y]d D]m]*sy] glÅin]: B]v]it] y]d y]d D]rm]*sy] glÅinw: B]v]itw - whenever
deliberate destruction of D]m]* D]rm]* in the society takes place, and also, as a
consequence

aD]m]*sy] aBy¶tTÅn]\ B]v]it] aD]rm]*sy] aBy¶tTÅn]\ B]v]itw - aD]m]* aD]rm]
*- impropriety increases and gains power and momentum in society
t]d ahõ\ ˜tmÅn]\ s³jÅim] t]d ahõ\ ˜tmÅn]\ s³jÅimw - then, at that time, I create
myself, I assume a mÅyÅ x]rIrõ mÅyÅ x]rIrõ with a form and a name. What for?
p]irõˆÅNÅy] sÅD½nÅ\ iv]nÅxÅy] c] duSäëtÅ\ |

p]irwˆÅNÅy] sÅD½nÅ\ ivwnÅxÅy] c] duSäëtÅ\ |

D]m]* s]\sTÅp]nÅTÅ*y] s]\B]vÅim] y]ugà y¶gà ||

4-8

D]rm]* s]\sTÅp]nÅrTÅ*y] s]\B]vÅimw yugà y¶gà ||

sÅD½nÅ\ p]irõˆÅNÅy] sÅD½nÅ\ p]irwˆÅNÅy] - for the effective protection of all those
who follow the path of D]m]* D]rm]*
duSäëtÅ\ iv]nÅxÅy] duSäëtÅ\ ivwnÅxÅy] - for uprooting the powers of those who have
no regard for D]m]* D]rm],* and hence who make the lives of D]m]* D]rm]-abiding
people miserable, and

D]m]*s]\sTÅpÅnÅTÅ*y] D]rm] *s]\sTÅpÅnÅrTÅ*y] - for the firm re-establishment of
D]m]* D]rm]* in the society
s]\B]vÅim] y¶gà y¶gà s]\B]vÅimw y¶gà y¶gà - I am born as an av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] av]tÅr
p¶ÎS] in every y¶g] y¶g], in every time cycle
Therefore, the purpose of B]g]vÅn]/'s B]gvÅn's av]tÅrõ av]tÅr is to reestablish D]m]*
D]rm]* in the society so that everybody has an opportunity to uplift oneself and fulfill
oneself.
Now, what is
already,

D]m]* D]rm]*,

D]m]* D]rm]*

and why is

D]m]* D]rm]*

so important? As we have seen

is duty, propriety and gratitude in action. The Vedic society is

based on the Vedic vision of the overriding purpose of life. That purpose is
- Absolute Freedom and Happiness, which is identical with ˜tm]
Self-knowledge through Self-recognition and self-realization.

Bhagvat Gita
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the essential pre-requisite is

ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£ ant]:

äýrõN] x¶i£w -õ purity of one's mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w, and this is gained only
through äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], and äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is possible only if one is
governed by D]m]* D]rm]* in all of one's actions.

D]m]* D]rm]*-based society. If one has no sense of
duty, propriety and gratitude with respect to all of one's actions, äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]
is not possible. Thus D]m]* D]rm]* becomes the means for any kind of p¶ÎSÅT]*
That is why the Vedic society is a

p¶ÎSÅrT]*

- any kind of progress or achievement in life.

Whether one is interested in aT]* arT]*, äm] äm] or mçÜ] mçÜ] – material
prosperity, personal achievements of various kinds, or freedom from any kind of
bondage, D]m]* D]rm]* - actions governed by a sense of duty, propriety and gratitude,
constitutes the only means for such accomplishment.

D]m]* D]rm]* gives equal opportunity for everybody to progress. The one who destroys
D]m]* D]rm]* verily destroys oneself, and also the society. Such a destructive person is
a duSäët] duSäët], and his powers of destruction are fit to be destroyed. That is what
D]m]* D]rm]* s]\sTÅp]n]\ s]\sTÅp]n]\ means, and that is the purpose of av]tÅrõ
av]tÅr - so says B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn Sri Krishna. We will continue next time.
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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
c]t¶T]o *%DyÅy]: - #Ån]äým]*s]nyÅs]yçg]:
Chapter 4
Volume 2

j]nm] äým]* c] mà idõvy]\, Av]\ yç vài–] t]–v]t]: |

j]nm] äýrm]* c] mà idwvy]\, Av]\ yç vài–w t]–v]t]: |

ty]ktvÅ dehõ\ p¶n]j]*nm], nðit]mÅmàit] sç%j¶*n] ||

4-9

ty]ktvÅ dehõ\ p¶n]rj]*nm], nðitwmÅmàitw sç%rj¶*n] ||

vÆt] rg] B]y] ßoDÅ, m]nm]yÅ mÅ\ [p]]iÛõtÅ: |

vÆt] rg] B]y] ßoDÅ, m]nm]yÅ mÅ\ [pÅiÛwtÅ: |

bÅhõvç #Ån]t]p]sÅ, p½tÅ m]¤v]mÅg]tÅ: ||

4 - 10

bÅhõvç #Ån]t]p]sÅ, p½tÅ m]¤v]mÅg]tÅ: ||

yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà, tÅn]/ t]Tðv] B]jÅmy]hõm]/ |

yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà, tÅn/ t]Tðv] B]jÅmy]hõm/ |

m]m] v]tmÅ*n¶v]t]*ntà, m]n¶SyÅ: pÅT]* s]v]*x]: ||

4 - 11

m]m] v]rtmÅ*n¶v]rt]*ntà, m]n¶SyÅ: pÅrT]* s]rv]*x]: ||

ä\Ü]nt]: äým]*Nò}]\ is]i£õ\, y]j]nt] whõ dev]tÅ: |
ä\Ü]nt]: äýrm]*Nò]\ iswi£w\, y]j]nt] whõ dev]tÅ: |

iÜ]p—ýâ ihõ mÅn¶Sà lçä†, is]i£õB]*v]it] äým]*jÅ ||

4 - 12

iÜwp—ýâ ihw mÅn¶Sà lçä†, isI£wrB]*v]itw äýrm]*jÅ ||
After revealing Himself to Arjuna as the

av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] av]tÅr p¶ÎS] - God Incarnate -

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r assuming the appearance of a human being from time
to time, by the creative power of his own inherent mÅyÅ x]i• mÅyÅ x]•w - all
powerful nature, for the sole purpose of re-establishing D]m]* D]rm]* in society, for the
meaning

benefit of entire humanity, Sri Krishna continues:

j]nm] äým]* c] mà idõvy]\, Av]\ yç vài–] t]–]v]t]: |

j]nm] äýrm]* c] mà idwvy]\, Av]\ yç vài–w t]–]v]t]: |

ty]ktvÅ dehõ\ p¶n]rõj]*nm], nðit] mÅmàit] sç%j]*un] ||
Bhagvat Gita
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ty]ktvÅ dehõ\ p¶n]rõj]*nm], nðitw mÅmàitw sç%rj*un] ||

j]nm] äým]* c], mà idõvy]\, Av]\ y]: vài–] t]–v]t]:

j]nm] äýrm]* c], mà idwvy]\, Av]\ y]: vài–w t]–v]t]:
Av]\ Av]\ - in this manner
y]: vài–] t]–]v]t]: y]: vài–w t]–v]t]: - the one who knows the t]–v] t]–v]- the real
fact of the matter, the one who understands the truth about mà j]nm] mà j]nm], mà äým]*
c] mà äýrm]* c], my birth and my actions as
idõvy]\ idwvy]\ means idõiv] BÅv]\ idwivw BÅv]\ or Wìv]rõ BÅv]\ Wìv]rõ BÅv]\ - my
birth and my actions are of the very nature of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r and they are not
governed by the limitations of the laws of nature.
My birth and my actions appear peculiar because, I am in-fact, ever-existent, yet I
appear to be born. I perform no action, yet I appear to be engaged in action, etc. The
one who realizes that the appearances of my birth and actions are only manifestations
of the inherent creative power of myself – the
is idõvy]\ idwvy]\
to that person? -

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, their real nature

- entirely Divine - the one who realizes my real nature, what happens

ty]ktvÅ dehõ\ p¶n]: j]nm] n] Ait] ty]ktvÅ dehõ\ p¶n]: j]nm] n] Aitw
ty]ktvÅ dehõ\ ty]ktvÅ dehõ\ - Giving up the body, which means giving up the notion
of identity with one's body, recognizing one's mistaken identity with one's body-mindintellect complex
p¶n]: j]nm] n] Ait] p¶n]: j]nm] n] Aitw - the person never gets another äým]* äýrm]*born

j]nm] j]nm]

- the person is never reborn again as

äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl].

The

s]ty]\ s]ty]\ - the truth about my j]nm] j]nm] and äým]* äýrm]* - My birth and actions
as av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] av]tÅr p¶ÎS] - is also the truth about this entire ever-changing
creation, its birth and its actions.

i
- the truth about my

j]nm] j]nm]

äým]* äýrm]*, is also the one who realizes what is s]ty]\ s]ty]\

and what is

Therefore, the one who realizes the
and my

s]ty]\ s]ty]\

im]TyÅ mwTyÅ

- what is the never changing truth and what is the ever-changing
appearance. Such realization helps one to realize the Truth about one's own Self - Selfknowledge. The moment one gains such Self-knowledge, ty]ktvÅ deh\õ p¶n]j]*nm] n] Ait]
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ty]ktvÅ dehõ\ p¶n]rj]nm] n] Aitw

- one gives up one's mistaken identity with
one's physical body, and one is never again subject to rebirth.
Then what happens to that person?

s]: mÅ\ Ait] s]: mÅ\ Aitw

- That person comes to ME – the p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ.
That person gains identity with me, becomes one with me. That person recognizes
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself, as p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ - as one's
innermost SELF Itself.
Because of one's ignorance about the

s]ty]\ s]ty]\

- The Truth about

av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS]

av]tÅr p¶ÎS]- God Incarnate - one is searching for me - the p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r,õ
everywhere. As soon as one gains knowledge about me as av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] av]tÅrõ
p¶ÎS], one also gains knowledge about oneself, and that person gains instant identity
with p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in himself as ONESELF - wherever the person may be,
whatever the person may do, which means - one gains jÆv]-Wìv]rõ °ky]\ jÆv]-Wìv]rõ
°ky]\ instantly. Gaining such identity is indeed gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ Supreme Wisdom.
That is how Sri Krishna makes use of Arjuna's question to redirect his thoughts again

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, which is indeed gaining Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/ - gaining the
p]rõm] p¶ÎSÅT]* p]rõm p¶ÎSÅrT]* - the mçÜ] mçÜ] - The highest goal of life.
“The process of gaining such mçÜ] mçÜ] is äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçga, as already
pointed out by Sri Krishna. This process of gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ through
äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçga has been known to the Rishis for a long time. Today I am
teaching you that knowledge again, so that you can also gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\
and the Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s, the mçÜ] mçÜ] that you seek" so says Sri Krishna.
towards

Does it mean that every time someone wants to gain

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, an

Wìv]rõ av]tÅrõ Wìv]rõ av]tÅr must take place? No, that is not necessary. All that one
needs to do is to follow äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçga. Is that enough? Sure, that is enough,
because B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says:
vÆt] rg] B]y] ßoDÅ m]nm]yÅ mÅ\ [pÅiÛõtÅ: |
Bhagvat Gita
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vÆt] rg] B]y] ßoDÅ m]nm]yÅ mÅ\ [pÅiÛwtÅ: |

b]hõvç #Ån]t]p]sÅ p½tÅ m]¤v]\ ˜g]tÅ: ||

4 - 10

b]hõvç #Ån] t]p]sÅ p½tÅ m]¤v]\ ˜g]tÅ: ||
In the previous verse, Sri Krishna said:
"Having gained ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\,
becomes ONE with ME - the

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says:

s]: mÅ\ Ait] s]: mÅ\ Aitw, that person
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r.” õContinuing that statement,

b]hõv]: m]¤v]\ ˜g]tÅ: b]hõv]: m]¤v]\ ˜g]tÅ: - Very many people have thus
gained identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, which means, giving up the notion of
identity with individual jÆv] jÆv], they have gained the realization ahõ\ s]vÅ*tm]äýâ b—ýÀõ
ahõ\ s]rvÅ*tm]äýâ b—ýÀõ - My true nature is indeed The All-inclusive, The Allpervading b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn. All this, everything in this creation - is Myself.
It is not a process of becoming. It is a process of Being. It is a process of recognition of
one's being, one's ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ as It is. The realization of truth about ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ helps
you recognize yourself in everything. To be in everything cannot be recognized unless
you recognize yourself to be free from everything.
If you realize that you are free from everything and then if you look at the world, you will
find that the world is not free from you. You are free from the world, but the world is not
free from you. You are independent of your thoughts, but your thoughts are not
independent of you. You are s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and the world is im]TyÅ imwTyÅ. Thus very
many people have gained realization of s]ty]\

p½tÅ: #Ån] t]p]sÅ p½tÅ: #Ån] t]p]sÅ

s]ty]\

and im]TyÅ

mwTyÅ. How?

- When their minds are purified by the fire of

˜tm] iv]cÅrõ ˜tm]
ivwcÅrõ - enquiry about the nature of jÆv]-j]g]t]/ jÆv]-j]g]t/ and Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ. Such
enquiry itself is t]p]s]/ t]p]s - discipline. It is #Ån] t]p]s]/ #Ån] t]p]s. That is the only
kind of t]p]s]/ t]p]s that is needed to gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\.
knowledge, ignorance of Self is removed by knowledge gained by

The fire of that enquiry, the power and enlightenment arising from such enquiry burns all
ignorance about oneself, and the mind. The entire ant]: äýrõN] ant]: äýrõN] gets
purified and gains the ability to recognize one's true nature.
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˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ and realize identity
with p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. And, the necessary prerequisite for such enquiry is äým]*
yçg] äýrm]* yçg], which is
Thus, purely by enquiry, one can gain

vÆt] vÆt] - rg] B]y] rg] B]y] - ßoDÅ: ßoDÅ: - freeing oneself, releasing
oneself from the forces of rg] rg] (passion, likes and dislikes), B]y] B]y] (fear) and
ßoD] ßoDa (anger). Again
m]nm]yÅ m]nm]yÅ - identifying oneself with ME – the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, in all of
one's actions

mÅ\ [pÅiÛõtÅ: mÅ\ [pÅiÛwtÅ: - with the mind directed towards p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
at all times, that is äým]* yçg] b¶i£ äýrm]* yçg] õ b¶i£w.
äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], followed by knowledge gained by enquiry on the
nature of jÆv]-j]g]t]/ jÆv]-j]g]t/ and Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ, many people have realized jÆv]Wìv]rõ-Aky]\ jÆv]-Wìv]rõ-Aky]\ - identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, and gained
Ûey]s]/ -mçÜ] Ûey]s-mçÜ] - liberation from all sorrow and distress.
By such

So saying, Sri Krishna has brought Arjuna's mind again to the subject of

#Ån] yçg]

äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]. From what B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn has said
already, it is clear that äým]* äýrm]* is necessary for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\,
and the purpose of äým]* äýrm]* is to make one's ant]: äýrõN] ant]: äýrõN] - mind and
b¶i£õ b¶i£w fit for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. That purpose can be
accomplished only by performing äým]* äýrm]* as äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg].
#Ån] yçg]

and

äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] means a state of existence where the mind is totally free from
rg] rg] and ©eS] ©eS] (passion and hatred - intense likes and dislikes), and the mind
is always directed towards p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r while performing all actions as
dedication to p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ. Only those who have this äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]
state of existence, this äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] disposition of mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w,
can gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\.
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B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn has His own rg] rg] and ©eS]

äým]* yçgÆs äýrm]* yçgÆs preferentially with respect to the ability to
gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. There should be no misunderstanding here. B]g]vÅn]/
B]gavÅn has no rg] rg] or ©eS] ©eS] with respect to anybody, because B]g]vÅn]/
©eS],

favoring

B]gavÅn says

yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà, tÅn]/ t]Tðv] B]jÅmy]hõ\ |

yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà, tÅn/ t]Tðv] B]jÅmy]hõ\ |

m]m] v]tmÅ*n¶v]t]*ntà, m]n¶SyÅ: pÅT]* s]v]*x]: ||

4 - 11

m]m] v]rtmÅ*n¶v]rt]*ntà, m]n¶SyÅ: pÅrT]* s]rv]*x]: ||

This is one of the famous verses in the

B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ. In the first line

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says
yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà, tÅn]/ t]TÅ Av] B]jÅim] ahõ\ - yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà, tÅn/

t]TÅ Av] B]jÅimw ahõ\
yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà

- In whatever manner, in
whichever form, with whatever motive and to whatever extent people worship ME - the

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
tÅn]/ t]TÅ Av] B]jÅim] ahõ\ tÅn/ t]TÅ Av] B]jÅimw ahõ\ - I bless them exactly in the
same manner, and precisely to the same extent. As you approach, so you reach - so
far, and no further. What you seek is what you get, so much and nothing more.
As the Upanishad says, t]t]/ tv]\ ais] t]t/ tv]\ aisw - I am in fact in you, and I am you.
Whatever you seek from me, it is already in you. And whatever you seek from ME is
what you will find in ME. You will get what you seek, nothing more and nothing less.
Nothing in this world is separate from ME. I am in everything, and I am everything. I say
to you, the jÆv] jÆv], "I am You, please realize that I am indeed you, you are indeed
myself. If you realize that, you will also realize that you are also everything, which
means that there is no need for you to ask from ME anything special, because you are
already everything.
On the other hand, if you choose to disown me in yourself, and you only want some
small little things from me as fruits of your actions, surely I will give you the fruits of your
actions in full measure. There is no rg] rg] or ©eS] ©eS] - like or dislike on my part.
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I am already you, whether you know it or not. The fruits of your actions are already in
your actions, whether you know it or not, and you will get the fruits of your action in full
measure whether you want it or not.
You are a jÆv] jÆv]. You are blessed with a b¶i£õ b¶i£w, an instrument by which you
can discriminate between good and bad, and real and unreal. You are also blessed with
a free will to be able to do as you choose to do. To help you in your daily life, a p—ýmÅN]

p—ýmÅN]

- a means of knowledge has also been given to you in the form of Vedas and
Upanishads. With all these blessings, if you have a problem, the problem is you and you
alone. It is your choice of action, more particularly your motive behind your action that
decides what you get out of yourself, because you are indeed everything. What you get
out of yourself depends only on yourself alone, and nothing outside of yourself. I bless
you exactly the way you seek my blessings. I have neither rg] rg] nor ©eS] ©eS] for
any one, nor am I a äýtÅ* äýrtÅ* - Doer of action. I am you, and you get entirely what
you deserve, nothing more, nothing less.

yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà tÅn]/ t]Tðv] B]jÅmy]hõm]/ yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà tÅn/
t]Tðv] B]jÅmy]hõm/ - You may invoke me in any name, in any form, in any
manner. Remaining as p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, I will bless you through the same name,
through the same form and in the same manner. Through whichever äým]* äýrm]* you
invoke me, through the same äým]* äýrm]* I will bless you.
I am everywhere, in hell or heaven, in joy or sorrow. I am the

äým]* ’ýl] dtÅ äýrm]*

äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] of good actions
give you s¶K] s¶K] and that of bad actions give you du:K] du:K].I am the Giver of

’ýl] dtÅ

for all actions good or bad. The

fruits of all actions whether they are good or bad.
I am like Fire. If you want fire to boil your water, it does. If you put your finger in the fire,
it burns your finger. In either case, the fire does nothing. It remains what it is. Your water
got what you wanted and your finger got what it sought. So is the case with ME, the
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. I bless you exactly as you seek me.
I am like an ocean. One comes to the ocean with a small vessel, and carries away a
vessel full of water. Another comes to the ocean with a truck and carries away a truck
full of water. One cannot complain why the ocean gives only a vessel full of water to one
and a truck full of water to another. How much water you can get from the ocean
depends on you alone.
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With whatever motive you invoke p]rõmàìv]rõ

p]rõmàìv]r, it is reflected fully and exactly
in äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl]. The same äým]* äýrm]* done with different motives
produces different results according to the motives. The one who does äým]* äýrm]*
simply as äým]* äýrm]* gets only the results of äým]* äýrm]*. The one who does the
same äým]* äýrm]* as äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] gets not only the result of the äým]*
äýrm]*, but also ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£õ ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£w, which is #Ån] sÅD]n]\ #Ån]
sÅD]n]\ - the means for gaining Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn has
no rg] rg] or ©eS] ©eS] for anyone.
If one does not seek mçÜ] mçÜ] - Liberation - one naturally does not get it, simply
because one does not seek it. For the same person, liberation from desire as well as
desire for the result of an action do not take place at the same time, because desire for
liberation and desire for a äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] cannot co-exist in the same person.

äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] for one's äým]* äýrm]*, then what for
does one do any äým]* äýrm]*, and what for does one worship the Lord through that äým]*

If one does not seek any

äýrm]*?

äým]* äýrm]* because it is D]m]* äým]* D]rm]* äýrm]*, it is in]y]t]\ äým]*
i wy]t]\ äýrm]*, it is tàn] ty]•en] äým]* tàn] ty]•en] äýrm]*, it is äým]* äýrm]* to
n
One does one's

be done as a matter of duty, being an active participant in this creation for the welfare of
the society, welfare of the community, welfare of the world, and it is the äým]* äýrm]* that

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. It is
Wìv]r p—ýsÅdõ äým]* Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ äýrm].* By worshipping p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
with such äým]* äýrm]*, what one seeks is only #Ån] v]Ergy]\ #Ån] vErgy]\ steadfastness in the pursuit of Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\,
b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ and nothing else.

has been specially left for one to do by the very Grace of

Thus as you approach the Lord, as you seek the Lord, so the Lord blesses you, and to
that extent you realize identity with the Lord already in you. That is the meaning of the
first line of the verse

yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà tÅn]/ t]Tðv] B]jÅmy]hõm]/
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yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà tÅn/ t]Tðv] B]jÅmy]hõm/
In the second line, Sri Krishna says

m]m] v]tmÅ*n¶v]t]*ntà m]n¶SyÅ: pÅT]* s]v]*x]:
m]m] v]rtmÅ*n¶v]rt]*ntà m]n¶SyÅ: pÅrT]* s]rv]*x]:

pÅT]* pÅrT]* - O! Arjuna
m]n¶SyÅ: m]n¶SyÅ: - people

who follow D]m]* D]rm],* whether they are people in
distress or whether they are people seeking fruits of actions, or whether they are people
seeking mçÜ] mçÜ], whatever be their kind

s]v]*x]: s]rv]*x]:

- in whatever name or in whatever form they worship the Lord, so

long as they follow the path of D]m]*

D]rm]*
m]m] v]tm]* (Av]) an¶v]t]*ntà: m]m] v]rtm]* (Av]) an¶v]rt]*ntà: - they follow, they
pursue only m]m] v]tm]* m]m] v]rtm]* - My mÅg]* mÅrg]* - My path, My D]m]* D]rm],*
the Wìv]rõ D]m]* Wìv]r D]rm]* - the way of life ordained by p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r for
the welfare and progress of human society. Everyone following D]m]* D]rm], is
approaching p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r only, each one in one's own way, in accordance
with one's own sv]BÅv] g¶N] sv]BÅv] g¶N] - natural mental disposition.

m]n¶SyÅ: m]n¶SyÅ: - means human beings. According to Vedanta, human beings are
only those who use their faculty of choice to follow D]m]* D]rm]*. Those who achieve or
try to achieve a result through aD]m]* ]D]rm]* - improper means, are less than human
beings.

i

iv]vàäý vwivàäý makes a
difference between such beings. iv]vàäý vwivàäý means using one's b¶i£ õ- one's faculty
of judgment to do what is right and proper, and that is D]m]* D]rm].* D]m]* D]rm]* is
Wìv]rõ D]m]* Wìv]rõ D]rm]* - the natural road leading to mçÜ] mçÜ], the natural order
for human society, the path of life ordained by p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r for the welfare
and progress of all human beings. All people who follow D]m]* D]rm]*. which is the D]m]*
D]rm]* of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r - the way of life ordained by p]rõmàìv]rõ
Eating, sleeping, etc. are common to all living beings. Only
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are only seeking
whether one knows it or not.

If

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r

D]rm]*,

Brahma Vidya

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ,

each in one's own way,

is really what people are seeking by living a life of

D]m]*

then why people pray for various kinds of blessings in this creation by

worshipping various
seeking p]rõmàìv]rõ

dev]tÅs dev]tÅs, instead of worshipping p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r,

p]rõmàìv]r Itself and nothing less. That is because

ä\Ü]nt]: äým]*NÅ\ is]i£õ\ y]j]nt] whõ dev]tÅ: |
ä\Ü]nt]: äýrm]*NÅ\ isw£w\ y]j]nt] whõ dev]tÅ: |

iÜ]p—ýâ ihõ mÅn¶Sà lçä† is]i£õB]*v]it] äým]*jÅ ||

4 - 12

iÜwp—ýâ ihw mÅn¶Sà lçä† iswi£wrB]*v]itw äýrm]*jÅ ||

ä\Ü]nt]: äým]*NÅ\ is]i£\ õ ä\Ü]nt]: äýrm]*NÅ\ iswi£w\ - Longing for success in
their actions, praying for the results of their actions -

y]j]ntà whõ dev]tÅ: y]j]ntà whõ dev]tÅ: - whõ whõ - in this world of human beings,
people worship different dev]tÅs dev]tÅs like wn¨õ wn¨õ, aig¦] aig¦w, v]ÎN] v]ÎN]
etc., instead of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r as ix]v] ixwv] or iv]SN¶ ivwSN¶. This is because
of their limited vision of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ. Ordinary people are only interested in
d&Sqõ ’ýl] d&Sqõ ’ýl]- the fruits of actions which they can perceive. On the other
hand, mçÜ] mçÜ] is ad&Sqõ ’ýl] ad&Sqõ ’ýl] - it is not something that can be
perceived. i

äým]* äNzõ äýrm]* äNzõ of the Vedas, people understand that if one
worships such and such dev]tÅ dev]tÅ, one can get such and such results. They are

From the

interested in those results only. Therefore they go in for such worship.

aig¦] aig¦w, p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r becomes aig¦] aig¦w to them, and
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r blesses them as aig¦] aig¦w only and nothing more. If people
worship v]ÎN], p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r blesses them as v]ÎN] v]ÎN] only. Similarly
with respect to the worship of every other dev]tÅ dev]tÅ. Unless people worship any
dev]tÅ dev]tÅ as p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, as the Lord of everything, unless one seeks
If people worship
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identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r as p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r,
is not available to them as the Lord of everything.

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ. They only want a
few little things from p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ. Most people worship dev]tÅs dev]tÅs as
dev]tÅs dev]tÅs only because it is easier and quicker to get their desires fulfilled by
such worship, as B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says here:
Ordinary people do not seek identity with

mÅn¶Sà lçä† mÅn¶Sà lçä† - in this world of human beings
ihõ hw - indeed, it is well known i
äým]*jÅ is]i£: iÜ]p—ýâ B]v]it] äõ ýrm]*jÅ iswi£w: iÜwp—ýâ B]v]itw - the results of actions
happen quickly by the worship of specific dev]tÅs dev]tÅs. People want quick and
immediate results. They are obtained more easily by the worship of specific dev]tÅs
dev]tÅs.

dev]tÅs dev]tÅs

are presiding deities of Divine Power, which means that the

dev]tÅs

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r only. They are not
independent of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r. By worshipping the dev]tÅs dev]tÅs one is
really worshipping only the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. But each dev]tÅ dev]tÅ is limited in
power. aig¦] aig¦w cannot give you what only the v]ÎN] v]ÎN] can give. Both cannot
give what only wn¨õ wn¨õ can give, etc.
dev]tÅs

derive their power from

But the worship of

dev]tÅs dev]tÅs

is also relatively easy. The Vedas prescribe the

[pÅs]n] [pÅs]n] - the form of worship appropriate for each dev]tÅ dev]tÅ. These
[pÅs]n]s [pÅs]n]s are limited in scope, in effort, and in the required discipline.
Performing the appropriate [pÅs]n] [pÅs]n] is enough to gain the grace of the dev]tÅ
dev]tÅ, and be blessed by the d&Sqõ ’ýl] d&Sqõ ’ýl] - perceived fruit of action
obtainable from the dev]tÅ dev]tÅ.
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ, to gain jÆv]-b—ýýÀõ °ky]\
jÆv]-b—ýÀõ °ky]\, one must gain total ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£ ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£w
-õ the mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w must be totally free from rg] rg], ©eS] ©eS], B]y]
On the other hand, to gain identity with
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B]y], ßoD] ßoD],

etc., which requires a lot of discipline on the part of the
individual. And that is not enough. One must also be able to comprehend the existence
of ad&Sqõ ’ýl] ad&Sqõ ’ýl] - the imperceptible fruit of D]m]* D]rm],* namely mçÜ]
mçÜ] - which one gains only from Upanishad knowledge, which requires even
greater effort and personal discipline. i

iv]vàäý b¶i£õ vwvàäý b¶i£w. Because of
lack of such iv]vàäý b¶i£õ vwvàäý b¶i£w, people worship dev]tÅs dev]tÅs, seeking the
grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in bits and pieces, for the needs of their daily life. But
so long as they follow the path of D]m]* D]rm]*, they are still on the right path, because
the path of D]m]* D]rm]* is m]m] v]tm]* m]m] v]rtm] *- it is p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r - it
is the path ordained by p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r for the welfare and progress of the
Both the above requirements arise only from

entire human society.

“m]m] v]tm]*” m]m] v]rtm*”“ “p]rõmàìv]rõ D]m]* p]rõmàìv]r D]rm]* is the
universal s]nÅt]n] D]m]* s]nÅt]n] D]rm]* for the human society as a whole. So long
as people follow the p]rõmàìv]rõ D]m]* p]rõmàìv]r D]rm]* - the s]nÅt]n] D]m]* s]nÅt]n]
D]rm]* in its entirety, every one will ultimately gain mçÜ] mçÜ]. Sri Krishna talks
more about the universal p]rõmàìv]rõ D]m]* p]rõmàìv]r D]rm]* in the next verse, which
The

we will see next time
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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
c]t¶T]o *%DyÅy]: - #Ån]äým]*s]nyÅs]yçg]:
Chapter 4
Volume 3

cÅt¶v]*Ny]*\ m]yÅ s³Sqõ\ g¶N] äým]* iv]BÅg]x]: |

cÅt¶rv]*rNy]*\ m]yÅ s³Sqõ\ g¶N] äýrm]* ivwBÅg]x]: |

t]sy] äýtÅ*rõ\ aip] mÅ\ iv]i£õ aäýtÅ*rõ\ avy]y]m]/ ||

4 - 13

t]sy] äýrtÅ*rõ\ aipw mÅ\ ivw£w aäýrtÅ*rõ\ avy]y]m/ ||

n] mÅ\ äýmÅ*iN] il]mp]int] n] mà äým]* ’ýlà sp³h |

n] mÅ\ äýrmÅ*iNw ilwmp]intw n] mà äýrm]* ’ýlà sp³h |

wit] mÅ\ yç%iB]jÅnÅit] äým]*iB]: n] s] b]Dy]tà ||

4 - 14

witw mÅ\ yç%iBwjÅnÅitw äýrm]*iBw: n] s] b]Dy]tà ||

Av]\ #ÅtvÅ äët]\ äým]*, p½vð *rõip] m¶m¶Ü¶iB]: |

Av]\ #ÅtvÅ äët]\ äýrm]*, p½rvð *rõipw m¶m¶Ü¶iBw: |

ä÷Î äýmð*v]t]smÅttv]\, p½vð *: p½v]*t]rõ\ äët]m]/ ||

4 - 15

ä÷Î äýrmð*v]t]smÅttv]\, p½rvð*: p½rv]*t]rõ\ äët]m/ ||
As we may recall, Sri Krishna said earlier:

yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà tÅn]/ t]Tðv] B]jÅmy]hõ\ |
yà y]TÅ mÅ\ p—ýp]§õntà tÅn/ t]Tðv] B]jÅmy]hõ\ |

m]m] v]tm]* an¶v]t]*ntà, m]n¶SyÅ: pÅT]* s]v]*x]: ||

m]m] v]rtm]* an¶v]rt]*ntà, m]n¶SyÅ: pÅrT]* s]rv]*x]: ||
In whatever manner, in whatever form, with whatever motive, to whatever extent people
worship ME – the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, I bless them exactly in the same manner,
and precisely to the same extent.
Further, people, whatever be their kind, whatever be their goals in life from time to time,

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, to achieve their goals,
all of them, so long as they follow the path of D]m]* D]rm] - the path of duty, propriety
and gratitude, they are really living a life of m]m] v]tm]* m]m] v]rtm]* - meaning m]m]
in whatever way they worship me, the
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D]m]* m]m] D]rm] *- my D]m]* D]rm] - the p]rõmàìv]rõ D]m]* p]rõmàìv]r D]rm] the way of life ordained by ME the p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ, for the welfare and progress
of the entire human society, which means, the p]rõmàìv]rõ D]m]* p]rõmàìv]r D]rm] in
its entirety, is assured of progress towards Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s -/ the p]rõm] p¶ÎSÅT]* p]rõm]
p¶ÎSÅrT]*

- the Highest Goal of Life - total fulfillment in life, naturally.

m]m] v]tm]* m]m] v]rtm]* - the p]rõmàìv]rõ D]m]* p]rõmàìv]r D]rm] the natural order of life that B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn refers to here? That m]m] v]tm]* m]m]
v]rtm]* - the p]rõmàìv]rõ D]m]* p]rõmàìv]r D]rm] is the universal v]N]* D]m]* v]rNa
D]rm], the v]NÅ*Ûõm] D]m]* v]rNÅ*Ûõm] D]rm], the s]nÅt]n] D]m]* s]nÅt]n]
Now, what is this

D]rm]

- in the integrated social organization and community life of the ancient Vedic

society. Referring to this v]N]*

D]m]* v]rNa D]rm], B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says:

cÅt¶v]*Ny]*\ m]yÅ s³Sqõ\, g¶N] äým]* iv]BÅg]x]: |

cÅt¶rv]*rNy]*\ m]yÅ s³Sqõ\, g¶N] äýrm]* ivwBÅg]x]: |

t]sy] äýtÅ*rõ\ aip] mÅ\, iv]i£õ aäýtÅ*rõ\ avy]y]m]/ ||

4 - 13

t]sy] äýrtÅ*rõ\ aipw mÅ\, ivw£w aäýrtÅ*rõ\ avy]y]m/ ||
In this verse, Sri Krishna refers to the four fold äým]* iv]BÅg] äýrm]* ivwBÅg] - natural
occupational divisions, in the integrated community life of the ancient Vedic society,
which is popularly known in the present day world as the four major caste divisions in
the Hindu Society.
References to caste divisions in the Vedas and the Upanishads are widely
misunderstood, and often, very effectively exploited by various groups and
organizations for their own ends. Consequently, the existence of caste divisions in
Hindu Society is often looked upon either defensively or resentfully, even by the wellmeaning intelligentsia of the modern Hindu Society.
There is absolutely no reason, either to be defensive, or to be resentful about the
concept of v]N]* D]m]* v]rNa D]rm] - caste divisions in the organization of community
life in human society, because, it is both natural and universally valid for all times, if only
it is properly understood and properly practiced in its entirety, totally in accordance with

D]m]* D]rm].
Having said that, it must be pointed out clearly and emphatically, that references to

v]N]*

D]m]* v]rNa D]rm] - caste divisions in our Vedas and the Upanishads, do not, in any
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way, justify or condone the improprieties, injustices, malpractices and sectarian loyalties
which have crept widely and deeply into all levels of our social fabric under the name of
caste divisions and sub-caste divisions.
Whatever spiritual and social degradations and their consequences in worldly life that
we see in our society today, arise directly from ignorance and indifference to our
scriptures and their teachings, such ignorance and indifference being cultivated,
knowingly or unknowingly by generations of Hindu population in spite of the many

m]htmÅs m]htmÅs, Wìv]rõ B]•s Wìv]r B]•as,
distinguished ˜cÅy]*s ˜cÅry]*s, g¶Îs g¶Îs and teachers from time to time.
isolated

appearances

of

Why is this so? What is it that one can do - one must do, to arrest the continuing
degradations in our society as a whole? This question should be a matter for serious
thought for every educated Hindu who cares.
In any case, in terms of

B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ,

it is important for us to

understand and appreciate the true nature and significance of v]N]* D]m]* v]rNa D]rm]
in the light of Upanishadic knowledge, to educate ourselves spiritually, and at the same
time to dedicate, and rededicate ourselves to the service of our society, and indeed the
entire humanity, including oneself. Let us now see briefly what B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says
here:

cÅt¶v]*Ny]*\ m]yÅ s³Sqõ\ g¶N] äým]* iv]BÅg]x]: |
cÅt¶rv]*rNy]*\ m]yÅ s³Sqõ\ g¶N] äýrm]* ivwBÅg]x]: |
cÅt¶v]*Ny]*\ cÅt¶rv]*rNy]*\ - There are four v]N]*s v]rNas -four broad groups of people
in human society. These groups are not man-made. They are, Sri Krishna says,
m]yÅ s³Sqõ\ m]yÅ s³Sqõ\ - created by ME, the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r - which means
the existence of these four v]N]*s v]rNas is natural to human society.

As we all know, in the ancient Vedic society, and so it is today, at least by name in the

v]N]*s v]rNas go by the names b—ÀõN]]s b—ÀõNs, Ü]iˆ]y]s
Ü]iˆwy]s, vðxy]s vðxy]s and x½¨s x½¨as. What is the basis for the existence of
these four v]N]*s v]rNas in human society? B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says:
Hindu society, these four

g¶N] äým]* iv]BÅg]x]: g¶N] äýrm]* ivwBÅg]x]: - Each v]N]* v]rNa - each group is a
iv]BÅg] ivwBÅg] (BÅg] BÅg] means division, iv]BÅg] ivwBÅg]means a natural division,
not man made division). Each v]N]* v]rNa is a natural division. What kind of division?
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There are two factors governing this natural division. They are

vwBÅg

and äým]*

g¶N] iv]BÅg] g¶N]

iv]BÅg] äýrm]* vwBÅg.

g¶N] iv]BÅg] g¶N] vwBÅg

sv]BÅv] g¶N] sv]BÅv] g¶N]s and b¶i£õ b¶i£w, and äým]* iv]BÅg]

is division based on one's

natural mental disposition, quality of one's mind

äýrm]* vwBÅg

is the division based on one's duty in the society. In Vedic society,
these were duties carried out by each family from generation to generation, by choice,
but nobody is bound to any äým]* iv]BÅg] äýrm]* vwBÅg.

g¶N] iv]BÅg] g¶N] ivwBÅg], sv]BÅv]
g¶N] sv]BÅv] g¶N] at the time of birth. After birth, the sv]BÅv] g¶N] sv]BÅv] g¶N]
One is born in a particular family by virtue of one's

of the person continues to change and the person naturally takes up such duties in the
society to which one is qualified by virtue of one's g¶N]s g¶N]s from time to time.
Whatever be the person's occupation from time to time, the entire human society
functionally operates under the four v]N]*s v]rN]*s, whether or not these v]N]*s v]rN]*s
are called by any particular name, in any particular society.
Sri Krishna talks about g¶N] iv]BÅg] g¶N] ivwBÅg and äým]* iv]BÅg] äýrm]* ivwBÅg in
detail in chapters 14 and 18 respectively, which we will see later. Let us now consider
the four v]N]*s v]rN]*s from the point of view of g¶N] iv]BÅg] g¶N] ivwBÅg] - one's

sv]BÅv] g¶N] sv]BÅv] g¶N]. The sv]BÅv] g¶N]
sv]BÅv] g¶N] of a person is a mixture of s]tv] g¶N] s]tv] g¶N], rõj]s]/ g¶N] rõj]s/
g¶N] and t]m]s]/ g¶N] t]m]s/ g¶N].

mental disposition, governed by one's



s]tv] g¶N] s]tv] g¶N] - accounts

for a person's natural ability to think properly,
discriminate, judge and acquire knowledge of all kinds, both objective knowledge
and spiritual knowledge.
 rõj]s]/ g¶N] rõj]s/ g¶N] - accounts for a person's ability to act with vigor, leadership,
heroism and generosity.
 t]m]s]/ g¶N] t]m]s/ g¶N] - accounts for a person's ability to remain inert, ignorant
and insensitive.
Every person has naturally all these three

g¶N]s g¶N]s to different extents. The precise

sv]BÅv] g¶N] sv]BÅv] g¶N] changes continuously, due to the everchanging g¶N]-g¶N] g¶N]-g¶N] interactions. Depending on the relative predominance

texture of one's
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of each one of these three g¶N]s g¶N]s in one's mental make-up, four broad groups of
people are possible in human society.

s]tv] g¶N] s]tv] g¶N] is predominant and it is
strongly complemented by rõj]s]/ g¶N] rõj]s/ g¶N]; t]m]s]/ g¶N] t]m]s/ g¶N] in them is
relatively weak and powerless. The people who have this combination of g¶N]s g¶N]s
are said to have b—ÀõN] g¶N] b—ÀõN] g¶N].
In the first group are people in whom

rõj]s]/ g¶N] rõj]s/ g¶N] is predominant and it is
strongly complemented by s]tv] g¶N] s]tv] g¶N]. Again, t]m]s]/ g¶N] t]m]s/ g¶N] in
them is relatively weak and powerless. The people who have this combination of g¶N]s
g¶N]s are said to have Ü]iˆ]y] g¶N] Ü]iˆwy] g¶N].
In the second group are people in whom

rõj]s]/ g¶N] rõj]s/ g¶N] is predominant, but
it is strongly complemented by t]m]s]/ g¶N] t]m]s/ g¶N], s]tv] g¶N] s]tv] g¶N] in them
is relatively weak and powerless. The people who have this combination of g¶N]s g¶N]s
are said to have vðxy] g¶N] vðxy] g¶N].
In the third group are people in whom, again

t]m]s]/ g¶N] t]m]s/ g¶N], is predominant and it
is strongly complemented by rõj]s]/ g¶N] rõj]s/ g¶N] Again s]tv] g¶N] s]tv] g¶N] in
them is relatively weak and powerless. The people who have this combination of g¶N]s
g¶N]s are said to have x½¨õ g¶N] x½¨õ g¶N].
In the fourth group are people in whom

s]tv] g¶N] s]tv] g¶N] and t]m]s]/ g¶N] t]m]s/ g¶N], are mutually opposed to
each other, there cannot be a group of people in whom s]tv] g¶N] s]tv] g¶N] and
t]m]s]/ g¶N] t]m]s/ g¶N], complement each other. Thus there are, and there can only
be, four groups of people - four v]N]* g¶N]s v]rN]* g¶N]s, based on combinations of
s]tv] s]tv], rõj]s]/ rõj]s/ and t]m]s]/ g¶N]s t]m]s/ g¶N], and within each group, there
Since

can be, and there are, infinite shades and variations.

v]N]*s v]rN]*s from the point of view of äým]* iv]BÅg] äýrm]*
i wBÅg] - natural division of duties in the Vedic society. Corresponding to each g¶N]
v

Let us now consider the four
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there is also a

äým]* iv]BÅg] äýrm]* ivwBÅg],

natural division

of duties in the society.

äým]*s
äýrm]s* which demand strict mental and physical discipline, total commitment to s]ty]\
s]ty]\ and D]m]* D]rm]* in daily life, together with the diligent pursuit of both
objective knowledge and b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§ knowledge, and serving society in

The

b—ÀõN] g¶N] b—ÀõN] g¶N]

is particularly needed and appropriate for

teaching and practice of such knowledge in the society. Those who are fit for such and
related äým]*s äýrm]*s, and who carry on such duties properly and effectively in the
society, are called b—ÀõNÅs

b—ÀõNÅs.

is particularly needed and appropriate for äým]*s
äýrm]s which demand heroism, vigor, firmness, military prowess, leadership in public
life, maintenance of law and order, and protection of the weak and the disadvantaged in
the society. Those people who are fit for such and related äým]*s äýrm]*s and who carry

The

Ü]iˆ]y] g¶N] Ü]iˆwy] g¶N]

on such duties properly and effectively in the society are called Ü]iˆ]y]s

Ü]iˆwy]s.

The vðxy] g¶N] vðxy] g¶N] is particularly needed and appropriate for producing
wealth and material prosperity for the society through agriculture, industry, trade and
commerce. Those people who are fit for such and related äým]*s äýrm]*s, and who carry
on such duties properly and effectively in the society are called vðxy]s
The

x½¨õ g¶N] x½¨õ g¶N]

vðxy]s.

is particularly needed and appropriate for

äým]*s äýrm]*s

demanding physical labor and also for äým]*s äýrm]s* involved in all kinds of support
services in every occupational group. Those people who are fit for such and related
äým]*s äýrm]*s, and who carry on such duties properly and effectively in the society are
called x½¨s
When the

x½¨õs.

g¶N] iv]BÅg] g¶N] ivwBÅg]

among people is properly aligned with the

iv]BÅg] äýrm]* ivwBÅg]

äým]*

in the society, D]m]* D]rm]* prevails in the society and the
society as a whole prospers. When this alignment breaks, the society as a whole also
disintegrates, giving rise to all kinds of aD]m]* ]*D]rm]* - social improprieties and
degradations.
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äým]* äýrm]* - duties in the society, there is
nothing superior or inferior. All duties, the b—ÀõN] äým]* b—ÀõN] äýrm]*, the Ü]iˆ]y]
äým]* Ü]iˆwy] äýrm]*, the vðxy] äým]* vðxy] äýrm]* and the x½¨õ äým]* x½¨õ äýrm]* We must understand that with respect to

all are equally important for the harmony, progress and the welfare of the society as a
whole. Every äým]* äýrm]* well done in accordance with D]m]* D]rm]* is a manifestation
of p]rõmàìv]r

p]rõmàìv]rõ.

Popular notions on the perceived superiority or inferiority with respect to the above
duties in the society arise only from ignorance, arrogance, and a false sense of
exclusiveness. In every occupational group there are always people having
predominantly b—ÀõN] g¶N] b—ÀõN] g¶N], Ü]iˆ]y] g¶N] Ü]iˆwy] g¶N], vðxy] g¶N]

x½¨õ g¶N] x½¨õ g¶N].That being the case,
exclusiveness, either with respect to g¶N] g¶N] or äým]* äýrm]*.
vðxy] g¶N]

or

there is never any

Whatever be one's mental make-up from time to time, and whatever be one's choice of
duties in the society, every person is a mixture of b—ÀõN] g¶N] b—ÀõN] g¶N], Ü]iˆ]y]

g¶N] Ü]iˆwy] g¶N], vðxy] g¶N] vðxy] g¶N]
combination of g¶N]s g¶N]s manifesting itself in

and

x½¨õ g¶N] s½¨õ g¶N],

each

different ways at different times, in

D]m]* D]rm]* in everyday life, every
one can progress towards greater and greater proportion of s]tv] g¶N] s]tv] g¶N] in
one's mental make-up, and ultimately transcend all the g¶N]s g¶N]s, transcend mÅyÅ
mÅyÅ, and gain Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/, and BE ONESELF, the all-inclusive universal self that
every one of one's actions in daily life. By following

one really is.

v]N]* D]m]* v]rN]* D]rm]* - the m]m] D]m]* m]m] D]rm]* - the p]rõmàìv]rõ D]m]*
p]rõmàìv]r D]rm]* - the s]nÅt]n] D]m]* s]nÅt]n] D]rm]* that Sri Krishna talks

That is the

about in the first line of the verse, namely

cÅt¶v]*Ny]* m]yÅ s³Sqõ\ g¶N] äým]* iv]BÅg]x]: |
cÅt¶rv]r*Ny]* m]yÅ s³Sqõ\ g¶N] äýrm]* ivwBÅg]x]: |
In the next line B]g]vÅn]/
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t]sy] äýtÅ*rõ\ mÅ\ iv]i£ tõ ]sy] äýrtÅ*rõ\ mÅ\ ivwi£w - Please understand that I, being
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, I am the äýt]* äýrta - I am the Doer, I am the creator of this
cÅt¶v]*Ny]*\ cÅt¶rv]*rNy]*\, these four v]N]*s v]rN]*s - these four groups of people in
human society. At the same time,

t]sy] aäýtÅ*rõ\ aip] mÅ\ iv]i£õ õ t]sy] aäýtÅ*rõ\ aipw mÅ\ ivwi£w - I am also aäýtÅ*
aäýrta - I am also NOT the Doer, NOT the creator of this cÅt¶v]*Ny]\* cÅt¶rv]*rNy]*\these four v]N]*s v]rN]*s in the human society, and
mÅ\ avy]y]\ iv]i£õ mÅ\ avy]y]m/ ivwi£w - you must understand that I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r remain actionless, changeless.

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn say that "I am the äýt]*] äýrta
as well as the aäýtÅ* aäýrta for these four v]N]*s v]rN]*s in human society". We must
understand B]g]vÅn]/'s B]gvÅn's statement here properly.
Now, what does that mean? How can

v]N]*s v]rN]*s in human society is not the result of any äým]*
äýrm]* done by B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn. It is not the äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] of any äým]*
äýrm]* done by B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn. B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn ever remains äým]* äýrm]*-

The existence of the four

free.
Then how did the four v]N]*s v]rN]*s come into existence?

v]N]*s v]rN]*s arise directly from the very nature of mÅyÅ mÅyÅ - the inherent,
infinite power of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ, which mÅyÅ mÅyÅ is constituted of the three
g¶N]s g¶N]s – s]tv] s]tv], rõj]s]/ rõj]s/ and t]m]s]/ g¶N]s t]m]s g¶N]s/. These three
g¶N]s g¶N]s and their mutual interactions manifest themselves perceptibly as the four
v]N]*s v]rN]*s in human society. Thus the immediate äýtÅ* äýrtÅ for the four v]N]*s
v]rN]*s is the mÅyÅ mÅyÅ of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself. p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
ever remains aäýtÅ* aäýrtÅ.
The four

mÅyÅ mÅyÅ has no existence independent of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, while
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r exists independent of mÅyÅ mÅyÅ, and that makes p]rõmàìv]r
p]rõmàìv]r õ the ultimate source of all that exists in this creation - WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\
WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]*\.
But then,
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B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says "cÅt¶v]*Ny]* m]yÅ s³Sqõ\ cÅt¶rv]*rNy]* m]yÅ
s³Sqõ\" these four v]N]*s v]rN]*s are created by me, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, what
is pointed out here is a l]Ü]N] l]Ü]N] of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, which means the
natural existence of the four v]N]*s v]rN]*s in the human society is a Wìv]rõ iv]B½it] Wìv]rõ
iv]B½itw - is a perceptible glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r - as indeed, this entire
creation is. This glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r is to be realized and enjoyed.
Therefore when

That is how Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ is both
v]rN]*s in the human society.

äýtÅ* äýrtÅ* as well as aäýtÅ* aäýrtÅ* for the four v]N]*s

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gvÅn tells Arjuna - Arjuna, if my statement that I am both the äýtÅ* as well
as the aäýtÅ* aäýrtÅ* for the four v]N]*s v]rN]*s in human society appears contradictory
to you, this apparent contradiction will vanish naturally when you become mature
enough to recognize and gain total identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r within yourself.
Until that time, all that you have to understand is the true nature of
reference to Myself – The p]rõmàìv]r

äým]*s äýrm]s*

with

p]rõmàìv]rõ.

n] mÅ\ äýmÅ*iN] il]mp]int], n] mà äým]* ’ýlà sp³h |

n] mÅ\ äýrmÅ*Nw ilwmp]intw, n] mà äýrm]* ’ýlà sp³h |

wit] mÅ\ yç%iB]#ÅnÅit], äým]*iBù n] s] b]Dy]tà ||

4 - 14

witw mÅ\ yç%iBw#ÅnÅitw, äýrm]*iBwh n] s] b]Dy]tà ||

n] mÅ\ äýmÅ*iN] il]mp]int] n] mÅ\ äýrmÅ*Nw ilwmp]intw - The s³iSqõ äým]*s s³iSqw äýrm]*s
- the äým]*s äýrm]*s in this creation, do not touch me at all. They do not taint Me in any
way, because there is no notion of Doership in Me.

n] mà äým]* ’ýlà sp³h n] mà äýrm]* ’ýlà sp³h - consequently, there is no desire in
Me for the fruits of s³iSqõ äým]*s s³iSqw äýrm]*s.
äým]* äýrm]*
involved on my part. Just as b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ - the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r is anÅidõ
anÅidw, beginingless, the mÅyÅ mÅyÅ associated with b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ is also anÅidõ
anÅidw, beginingless. All jÆv]s jÆv]s arise from mÅyÅ mÅyÅ. Therefore the jÆv]s jÆv]s
are also anÅidõ anÅidw - beginingless. Every jÆv] jÆv] is endowed with a free will.
I am the Law of all Laws, governing all action in this creation. There is no
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does, for that

äým]* äýrm]*,

a

äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]*

a fruit of action occurs automatically. There is no action, or any partiality

involved on my part as p]rõmàìv]r
Therefore one's

g¶N] g¶N]

p]rõmàìv]r õ.

is the result of one's own

äým]* äýrm]*. In this g¶N] iv]BÅg]

sv]BÅv] g¶N] sv]BÅv] g¶N] at birth, and its
continuing changes, because of the succession of one's äým]*s äýrm]s* and äým]* ’ýl]s
äýrm]* ’ýl]s, I remain untouched either by äým]*s äýrm]*s or the äým]* ’ýl]s äýrm]*
’ýl]s, so says Sri Krishna, as p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
g¶N] iv]BÅg

– the nature of one’s

Therefore, we cannot, and we need not blame p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r for our g¶N]s
g¶N]is at any time. They are entirely our own making. We can, and we must, upgrade
our g¶N]s g¶N]is by our own efforts, through äým]*

yçg] äýrm]* yçg].

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r can say " Even though I am the äýtÅ* äýrtÅ *of every
happening in this creation, I am untouched by äým]* äýrm]* and äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]*
’ýl]which take place in this creation", then a jÆv] jÆv] also can say "even though I
am the äýtÅ* äýrtÅ of all my äým]*s äýrm]*s, and the Bç•] Bç•] - the enjoyer of all
my äým]* ’ýl]s äýrm]* ’ýl]s, I am also untouched by any of them", if only the jÆv]
jÆv] realizes one's identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in oneself, if only the jÆv]Wìv]rõ °ky]\ jÆv]-Wìv]rõ °ky]\ is realized by the jÆv] jÆv] - the individual person.
Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says:
Now, if

wit] mÅ\ y]: aiB]jÅnÅit] witwi mÅ\ y]: aiBwijÅnÅitwi - The one who realizes identity with
my true nature, the one who realizes jÆv] Wìv]rõ °ky]\ jÆv] Wìv]rõ °ky]\
s]: äým]*iBù n] b]Dy]tà s]: äýrm]*iBwi n] b]Dy]tà - that person is not bound by
actions. That person is as free as Myself – the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
Thus, what Sri Krishna can say about Himself, any
if only the jÆv]

jÆv]

realizes identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ

jÆv] jÆv] - any person, can also say
p]rõmàìv]r in oneself.

That is exactly what Sri Krishna said earlier.
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j]nm] äým]* c] mà idõvy]\ Av]\ yç vài–] t]tv]t]: |
j]nm] äýrm]* c] mà idwvy]\ Av]\ yç vài–w t]tv]t]: |

ty]ttvÅ dehõ\ p¶n]j]*nm], nðit] mÅ\ Ait] sç%j¶*n] ||

4-9

ty]ttvÅ dehõ\ p¶n]rj]*nm], nðitw mÅ\ Aitw sç%rj¶*n] ||
which we saw last time. Thus B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn /tells Arjuna:
Arjuna, this is not something new that I am telling you now. This fact has been known
for a long, long time. Even before your present context today, people performed äým]*

äýrm]* as äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], and then subsequently gained ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm]
#Ån]\, at which time they also recognized, each for oneself, what I am telling you
now, namely,

n] mÅ\ äýmÅ*iN] il]mp]int] n] mà äým]* ’ýlà sp³h n] mÅ\ äýrmÅ*iNwi ilwmp]intwi n] mà
äýrm]* ’ýlà sp³h - actions do not touch me, nor do I have any thirst for äým]* ’ýl]
äýrm]* ’ýl]. My part
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.

is only to be a participant in this creation as ordained by
enjoying life in this world, totally dedicating all actions to

Therefore, O! Arjuna:

Av]\ #ÅtvÅ äët]\ äým]* p½vð*: aip] m¶m¶Ü¶iB]: |
Av]\ #ÅtvÅ äët]\ äýrm]* p½rvð*: aipw m¶m¶Ü¶iBw: |

ä÷Î äýmð *v] t]smÅt]/ tv]\ p½vð*: p½v]*t]rõ\ äët]m]/ ||

4 – 15

ä÷Î äýrmð*v] t]smÅt/ tv]\ p½rvð*: p½rv]*t]rõ\ äët]m/ ||

Av]\ #ÅtvÅ Av]\ #ÅtvÅ - realizing the true nature of one's own self in this manner,
namely, that on gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ one realizes
n] mÅ\ äýmÅ*iN] il]mp]int], n] mà äým]* ’ýlà sp³h - wit] n] mÅ\ äýrmÅ*iNwi ilwimp]intwi, n] mà äýrm]* ’ýlà sp³h - witwiäët]\ äým]* p½vð*: aip] m¶m¶Ü¶iB]: äët]\ äýrm]* p½rvð*: aipwi m¶m¶Ü¶iBwi: - all actions
to be done were done by the freedom seekers – m¶m¶Ü¶iB]: m¶m¶Ü¶iBwi: - by the
people committed to the pursuit of mçÜ] mçÜ], even in olden times. Having correctly
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äým]* äýrm]*, as well as the Nature of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r,
people have been following äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] from ancient times, as the means
for gaining Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/, mçÜ] mçÜ].
t]smÅt]/ t]smÅt/ - therefore, you can also do likewise, namely
ä÷Î äým]* tv]\, Av] ä÷Î äýrm]* tv]\, Av] - Do perform äým]* äýrm]*, do not try to run
away from äým]* äýrm]*. You must perform whatever äým]* äýrm] *has come to you as
understood the nature of

your duty

p½vð*: p½v]*t]rõ\ äët]\ p½rvð: p½rv]*t]rõ\ äët]\

- just as the Freedom seekers have

been doing from ancient times

äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is a time tested and proven means for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\
˜tm] #Ån]\ - self-knowledge - Self-realization. As it was pointed out earlier, äým]*
yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is for ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£õ ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£wi - purification of your
mind and b¶i£õ before gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. And after gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\
˜tm] #Ån]\, äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], is for the welfare of the world, in harmony
with all existence. Therefore, ä÷Î äým]* ä÷Î äýrm] *- perform äým]* äýrm]* as äým]* yçg]
äýrm]* yçg]

at all times.

The Raja Rishis who ruled the kingdom before you, and the Freedom seekers
throughout the ages have been doing äýt]*vy]\ äým]* äýrt]*vy]\ äýrm] *- all actions to
be done, as äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]. Therefore, the äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] that I have
been teaching you today, is not anything new. You are a well-born and a well-brought-

Ü]iˆ]y] Ü]iˆwiy], both by g¶N] g¶N] and äým]* äýrm]*, and you seek Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/
by virtue of your own maturity. äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is precisely for you.
up

ä÷Î äýmð*v] t]smÅt]/ tv]\ ä÷Î äýrmð*v] t]smÅt/ tv]\ - please do perform
äým]* äýrm]* as äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] and that will ultimately take you to the Ûey]s]/
Ûey]s -/ the p]rõm] p¶ÎSÅT]* p]rõm] p¶ÎSÅrT]*, namely the mçÜ] mçÜ] that you
seek. So saying Sri Krishna returns back to the main theme of his teaching, namely äým]*
yçg] äýrm]* yçg].
Therefore,

Having uplifted Arjuna to a higher plane of listening mood, and recognizing that Arjuna
is still having difficulty in understanding the connection between äým]* äýrm]* and ˜tm]
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#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, Sri Krishna now proceeds to explain the true nature of äým]*
äýrm]*, any äým]* äýrm]* whatsoever, as it relates to b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ - ˜tm] #Ån]\
˜tm] #Ån]\ - Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ for a Freedom seeker. What Sri
Krishna says about äým]* äýrm]* we will see next time.
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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
c]t¶T]o *%DyÅy]: - #Ån]äým]*s]nyÅs]yçg]:
Chapter 4
Volume 4

iäýâ äým]* iäýâ aäýmà*it] äýv]yç%py]ˆ] mçihõtÅ: |

iäwâ äýrm]* iäwâ ýäýrmà*it] äýv]yç%py]ˆ] mçihwtÅ: |

t]–à äým]* p—ýv]ÜyÅim] y]t]/ #ÅtvÅ mçÜy]sà ax¶BÅt]/ ||

4 - 16

t]–à äýrm]* p—ýv]ÜyÅimw y]t/ #ÅtvÅ mçÜy]sà ax¶BÅt/ ||

äým]*Nç Áõip] bç£õvy]\ bç£õvy]\ c] iv]äým]*N]: |

äýrm]*Nç Áõipw bç£õvy]\ bç£õvy]\ c] ivwäýrm]*N]: |

aäým]*N]‘õ bç£õvy]\ g]hõnÅ äým]*Nç g]it]: ||

4 - 17

aäýrm]*N]‘õ bç£õvy]\ g]hõnÅ äýrm]*Nç g]itw: ||

äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/ aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]: |

äýrm]*iNw aäýrm]* y]: p]xyàt/ aäýrm]*iNw c] äýrm]* y]: |

s] b¶i£õmÅn]/ m]n¶Sy]eS¶ s] y]u•: äëtsn]äým]*äët]/ ||

4 - 18

s] b¶i£wmÅn/ m]n¶SyeS¶ s] yu•a: äëtsn]äýrm]*äët/ ||

p]rõmàìv]r
p]rõmàìv]r õ, and what that relationship has got to do with one gaining Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/
- the p]rõm]-p¶ÎSÅT]* p]rõm]-p¶ÎSÅrT] *- The Supreme Goal of life - namely mçÜ]
In today's verses, Sri Krishna talks about

mçÜ]

äým]* äýrm]*,

its relationship with

- Total Fulfillment in life.

Sri Krishna says

iäýâ äým]* iäýâ aäýmà*it] äýv]yç%py]ˆ] mçihõtÅ: |
iäwâ äýrm]* iäwâ aäýrmà*itw äýv]yç%py]ˆ] mçihwtÅ: |

t]–à äým]* p—ýv]ÜyÅim] y]t]/ #ÅtvÅ mçÜy]sà ax¶BÅt]/ ||

4 - 16

t]–à äýrm]* p—ýv]ÜyÅimw y]t/ #ÅtvÅ mçÜy]sà ax¶BÅt/ ||

iäýâ äým]* iäwiâ äýrm] - What is äým]* äýrm]*? What is action?
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iäýâ sv]Ðp]\ äým]* äwiâ sv]Ðp]\ äýrm] - What is the true nature of action? What is
the t]tv] t]tv] or essence of action? Similarly,
iäýâ aäým]* iäwiâ aäýrm] - What is aäým]* ]äýrm]*? What is it which is not action, or
what is it which is inaction? What is the t]tv] t]tv] - the essence of the inaction?
wit] witwi - considering such questions
aˆ] aˆ] - in this matter, in the matter of äým]* äýrm]* and aäým]* ]äýrm]*, action and
inaction

äýv]y]: aip] mçihõtÅ: äýv]y]: aipwi mçihwitÅ:

- even the äýiv]s äýivwis, even those who
have dexterity with words, even those who have skills to handle words effectively to
bring out their full meaning, even such people are
mçihõtÅ: mçihwitÅ: - confused.
Even well-read people, even those who have superior ability to understand words and
their meanings, even those who have the ability to handle words effectively to convey
the message, even they get confused as to what to say about äým]* äýrm]* and aäým]*
]äýrm]* - Action and Inaction in daily life, because for any human being, the entire life
is nothing but a bundle of actions.

t]t]/ tà p—ýv]ÜyÅim] t]t/ tà p—ýv]ÜyÅimwi - Therefore, I will teach you what äým]* äýrm]*
really means

v]ÜyÅim] v]ÜyÅimwi means "I will tell you"
p—ýv]ÜyÅim] p—ýv]ÜyÅimwi means "I will make

it clear to you beyond doubt", which

means I will teach you, I will teach you what exactly äým]*

äýrm]*

is.

y]t]/ #ÅtvÅ mçÜy]sà ax¶BÅt]/ y]t/ #ÅtvÅ mçÜy]sà ax¶BÅt/
y]t]/ #ÅtvÅ y]t/ #ÅtvÅ - knowing which, realizing which
mçÜy]sà ax¶BÅt]/ mçÜy]sà ax¶BÅt /- you shall be liberated from
ax¶B] ax¶B - everything that is not conducive to happiness
If only you realize the true nature of äým]* äýrm]* and aäým]* ]äýrm]* - Action and
Inaction, that realization itself will release you from every kind of bondage, sorrow and
distress. Therefore, I will teach you what exactly äým]* äýrm]* is, and also what aäým]*

]äýrm]*

is.

äým]* äýrm]* and aäým]* ]äýrm]* - Action and
Inaction, is extremely important for gaining mçÜ] mçÜ], because that realization itself

The realization of knowledge about
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brings you mçÜ] mçÜ].You do not have to do anything else for gaining
But you must understand what realization means.

mçÜ] mçÜ].

Here Sri Krishna is telling something very significant. The popular notion is any activity
involving body, mind and/or intellect is äým]* äýrm]* and aäým]* ]äýrm]* is the opposite

äým]* äýrm]*, which means, for example, sitting quietly, doing nothing is aäým]*
]äýrm]*. Such being the case, one might think "What is there for one to know about
äým]* äýrm]* and aäým]* ]äýrm]*, their nature is obvious".
B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says here "No, it is not obvious. There is something for you to think
of

about it, because

äým]*NçÁõip] bç£õvy]\ bç£õvy]\ c] iv]äým]*N]: }|

äýrm]*NçÁõipw bç£õvy]\ bç£õvy]\ c] ivwäýrm]*N]: }|

aäým]*N]‘õ bç£õvy]\ g]hõnÅ äým]*Nç g]it]: ||

4 - 17

aäýrm]*N]‘õ bç£õvy]\ g]hõnÅ äýrm]*Nç g]itw: ||

ihõ hw - Indeed, in this matter about äým]* äýrm]* i
bç£õvy]\ bç£õvy]\ - There is something for you to know
There is indeed something for everyone to realize through all the three-fold means of
realization namely Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ and in]idõ§s]n]\

inwiidwi§s]n]\.

Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\ is listening and understanding the word of the Upanishads
m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ is reflecting on the knowledge communicated by the Upanishads by
oneself, through repeated questioning of one's own understanding of the words of the
Upanishads, keeping the mind and b¶i£ b¶i£wi õ totally committed to knowledge and
service at the highest possible level, and thereby clearing all of one's doubts by oneself,
and finally
in]idõDyÅs]n]\ inwiidwi§s]n]\ is absorbing that Upanishad knowledge in its entirety,
ultimately becoming the very embodiment of that knowledge in one's own daily life
through such Realization.

äým]*N]: bç£õvy]\ iv]äým]*N]: bç£õvy]\, aäým]*N]: c] bç£õvy]\ äýrm]*N]: bç£õvy]\
ivwiäýrm]*N]: bç£õvy]\, aäýrm]*N]: c] bç£õvy]\
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äým]* äýrm]* - proper action what is iv]äým]* vwiäýrm]*
aäým]* ]äýrm]* - inaction.
is

- improper action and what is

äým]* äýrm]*, what is proper action, one
must also understand what are iv]äým]* vwiäýrm]* and aäým]* ]äýrm]* - improper action
In order to understand beyond doubt what is
and inaction, because

g]hõnÅ äým]*Nç g]it]: g]hõnÅ äýrm]*Nç g]itwi: - the ways of äým]* äýrm]* are inscrutable,
mysterious, not available for comprehension. Which action will bring about what results
and when, one can never know. That is the nature of action.
After such an elaborate introduction, Sri Krishna tells Arjuna what äým]* äýrm]* is, in a
simple looking and extraordinary way in the next verse, which is one of the famous
verses in B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ

äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/ aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]: |

äýrm]*iNw aäýrm]* y]: p]xyàt/ aäýrm]*iNw c] äýrm]* y]: |

s] b¶i£õmÅn]/ m]n¶SyàS¶ s] y¶•: äëtsn] äým]*äët]/ ||

4 - 18

s] b¶i£wmÅn/ m]n¶SyàS¶ s] y¶•a: äëtsn] äýrm]*äët/ ||
All the words here are important. Let us first see the word meaning of this verse.

äým]*iN] aäým]* yù p]xyàt]/ äýrm]*iNwi aäýrm]* yù p]xyàt/
äým]*iN] äýrm]*iNwi - In äým]* äýrm]* - in action
aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/ aäýrm]* yù p]xyàt/ - the one who sees No Action

where there is

action, and at the same time

aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]:(p]xyàt]/) aäýrm]*iNwi c] äýrm]* yù (p]xyàt/) - the one who sees
äým]* äýrm]* in aäým]* ]*äýrm*]* - the one who sees action where there is no action
s]: b¶i£õmÅn]/ m]n¶SyàS¶ s]: b¶i£wimÅn/ m]n¶SyàS¶ - that person is wise among
people

s]: y¶•: s]: y¶•a:

- that person has mastered the art of living a life of Total

Fulfillment

s]: äëtsn] äým]*äët]/ s]: äëtsn] äýrm]*äët/ - that person has achieved all that there is to
achieve in life
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The one who sees No action where there is action, and at the same time sees action
where there is no action, that person is wise among people. That person has mastered
the art of living a life of total fulfillment and that person has achieved all that there is to
achieve in life. All this achievement is not by doing anything but simply by seeing,
which means, realizing what is already there, namely, aäým]* ]äýrm]* in äým]* äýrm]*
and äým]* äýrm]* in aäým]* ]*äýrm]*
is the word meaning of the verse.

- No Action in Action and Action in No Action. That

Ordinarily, one sees action where there is action and no action where there is no action.
That is not wisdom, according to this verse. On the other hand, how can one be wise by
seeing no action where there is action and also by seeing action where there is no
action? That seems unnatural.
Therefore the word meaning of this verse makes no sense, which means, we must
reflect on the words again and try to understand this verse in Upanishadic terms, in
terms of l]ÜyÅT]* l]ÜyÅrT] *- the meaning indicated by the words as Pointers.
Therefore, let us look at the words again.

äým]* äýrm]*, iv]äým]* vwikýrm]* and aäým]*
]äýrm]*. In this verse Sri Krishna talks only about äým]* äýrm]* and aäým]* ]äýrm]*.
What happened to iv]äým]* vwikýrm]* then?
In the previous verse, Sri Krishna talked about

äým]* äýrm]* means action. Whether the action is D]m]*-äým]* dhýrm]*-äýrm]* - proper
action or iv]äým]* vwikýrm]* - improper action, it is still äým]* äýrm]*, it is still action, which
means that the word äým]* äýrm]* as an indicator or pointer, includes all äým]*s äýrm]s*,
including iv]äým]* vwikýrm]*. That explains how the word iv]äým]* vwikýrm]* got absorbed
in the indicator word äým]* äýrm]*. That also means that iv]äým]* vwikýrm]* ceases to
exist on realization of what äým]* äýrm]* is.
Now, let us reflect on the word aäým]* ]*äýrm]*. aäým]* ]*äýrm]* means "No action" or
Inaction. Inaction means what? In our daily business of life, there are generally two
kinds of actions, namely p—ýv³i–] äým]* p—ýv³i–wi äýrm]* and in]v³i–] äým]* inwiv³i–w äýrm].*

p—ýv³i–] äým]* p—ýv³i–wi äýrm]* is explicit action, which means doing something. in]v³i–]
äým]* inwiv³i–w äýrm]* is deliberate withdrawal from action, which means not doing
something, which is commonly looked upon as aäým]* ]äýrm]* or inaction. On the other
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p—ýv³i–] p—ýv³i–wi or in]v³i–] inwiv³i–w,i it is still a äým]* äýrm]*,

äým]* äýrm]*". There is of course an
action involved, I being the agent of the action. Every äým]* äýrm]* is centered on a äýtÅ*
äýrtÅ *- a Doer as an agent for the action. A äým]* äýrm] *is a äým]* äýrm] *only because
there is a äýtÅ* äýrtÅ*, there is a Doer for the action.
This must be understood. Suppose I say "I did this

Suppose I say " I did not do this

" even then an action is involved. This

the Doer, have been engaged in a in]v³i–] äým]* inwiv³i–w
- an action which involves withdrawal from some activity. Thus, whether I do

time, I as the

äýrm]

äým]* äýrm]*

äýtÅ* äýrtÅ*,

something or I do not do something, so long as I feel that I am the

äýtÅ* äýrtÅ, I am

äým]* äýrm]*, whether that äým]* äýrm]* is doing something or doing nothing.
Therefore, anything that has a äýtÅ* äýrtÅ is a äým]* äýrm]*.
doing a

äýtÅ* äýrtÅ - I am
the doer", for that person, äým]* äýrm]* is a äým]* äýrm]*, iv]äým]* vwikýrm] is also a äým]*
äýrm]*, and aäým]* ]äýrm]* is also a äým]* äýrm]*, which means a äýtÅ* äýrtÅ has
nothing but äým]* äýrm]*. A äýtÅ* äýrtÅ is inseparable from äým]* äýrm]* at all times. For
a äýtÅ* äýrtÅ, there is no aäým]* ]äýrm]* independent of äým]* äýrm]*. For a äýtÅ*
äýrtÅ, there is no escape from äým]* äýrm]* at any time. That being the case, how does
a wise man look upon äým]* äýrm]* in every day life? B]g]vÅn]/ B]gvÅn/ says
Consequently, for a person who entertains the notion that "I am the

äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/ äýrm]*iNwi aäýrm]* y]: p]xyàt - s]: b¶i£õmÅn]/ s]:
b¶£wmÅn/ - the one who is wise, sees aäým]* ]äýrm]* in äým]* äýrm]* - No action in
action, which means, for a person who is wise, there is an aäým]* ]äýrm]* which is
independent of äým]* äýrm]*. If that is so, what is that aäým]* ]äýrm]*?
äým]*
aäým]*

Whether a person is wise or not, the entire life of a person is only a bundle of

äýrm]*. Such being the case, when is it that a äým]* äýrm]* is in fact an
]äýrm]*? When is it that an action is only an appearance of action, and it is, in fact, no
action at all?
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äým]* äýrm]* itself. As pointed
out already, a äým]* äýrm]* is a äým]* äýrm]* only because there is a äýtÅ* äýrtÅ, there is
a Doer for the action. Consequently, anything that has a äýtÅ* is a äým]* äýrm]*.
Likewise, then, anything that has an aäýt]*] ]äýrtÅ is an aäým]* ]*äýrm]*. aäýtÅ*
The answer to this question arises from the very nature of

]äýrtÅ means non-existence of doership.

aäýtÅ* ]äýrtÅ - non-doership? Only That whose very nature is nondoership has aäýtÅ* ]äýrtÅ, and that is indeed ˜tmÅ-b—Àõýn]/-p]rõmàìv]rõ ˜tmÅ-b—
ýhm]n/-p]rõmàìv]r.
What is it that has

mÅ\ iv]i£ aäýtÅ*rõ\ avy]y]\ mÅ\ ivwi£wi aäýrtÅ*rõ\
avy]y]\õ (4-13). Please understand ME, the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r as aäýtÅ* aäýrtÅ*
- Non-Doer, avy]y]\ avy]y]\õ - Actionlessness Itself". p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r is aäýtÅ*
aäýrtÅ* because ahõ\ärõ aBÅvÅt]/ ahõ\är aBÅvÅt/ - there is no ahõ\ärõ ahõ\är
in p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. There is no notion of Doership in p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r,
because, everything in this universe is already in p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, and there is
nothing independent of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ.
As Sri Krishna said earlier

mÅyÅ mÅyÅ of p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r. There is no doing involved on the part of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ. We
may recall Sri Krishna's words earlier (2-25). I am aiv]äyç*%y]\ [cy]tà aivwiäryç*%y]\
[cy]tà - I am aiv]äy]* aivwiärya - I am not an object available for any change - I am
Everything in this universe is only a manifestation of the

free from all forms of action".

aäým]* ]äýrm] - Absence of doership is the very nature of
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, the nature of ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ/. Therefore, äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/
From this it is clear,

äýrm]*iNwi aäýrm]* y]: p]xyàt m
/ eans the one who sees in every action the actionfree ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ, the unchanging, unchangeable, ever existing b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn with all
its creative power – the mÅyÅ mÅyÅ, which means the one who sees p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r in all its infinite glory in every action.
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aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]: aäýrm]*iNwi c] äýrm]* y]: every action in p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r - as the very creative power of p]rõmàìv]r
p]rõmàìv]r, as the mÅyÅ mÅyÅ of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, as the very glory of
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r as WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]*\. Such is
indeed the true nature of äým]* äýrm]*, and the very nature of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r.õ
Such a person will also see naturally

Once that is understood, the meaning of the verse becomes clear.

äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/, aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]: |
äýrm]*iNw aäýrm]* y]: p]xyàt/, aäýrm]*iNw c] äýrm]* y]: |

s] b¶i£õmÅn]/ m]n¶SyàS¶, s] y¶•: äëtsn] äým]*äët]/ ||

4 – 18

s] b¶i£wmÅn/ m]n¶SyàS¶, s] y¶•a: äëtsn] äýrm]*äët/ ||

p]rõõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in every action and at the same time sees
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r as the very Glory of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r,

The one who sees

every action in
that person is wise among people. That person has mastered the art of living a life of
total fulfillment, and that person has achieved all that there is to achieve in life, which

#Ån]I #ÅnI. Such is the true nature of äým]* äýrm]*. Such is the
connection between äým]* äýrm]* and p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. And such is the goal of
life, gaining Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/.
means that person is a

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in every äým]* äýrm]*, and to realize every äým]*
äýrm]* as the very Glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, is indeed gaining Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/ gaining mçÜ] mçÜ] - gaining Total Fulfillment in life, and the means for gaining such
Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s i/ s äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] and #Ån] yçg] #Ån] yçg].Thus Sri Krishna
projects another vision of äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] as the means for gaining total
To realize

fulfillment in life. Let us listen to the words of Sri Krishna again.

äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/ aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]: |
äýrm]*iNw aäýrm]* y]: p]xyàt/ aäýrm]*iNw c] äýrm]* y]: |

s] b¶i£õmÅn]/ m]n¶SyàS¶ s] y¶•: äëtsn] äým]*äët]/ ||

4 - 18

s] b¶i£wmÅn/ m]n¶SyàS¶ s] y¶•a: äëtsn] äýrm]*äët/ ||
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p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in every äým]* äýrm]* and at the same time
sees every äým]* äýrm]* in p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r as the very Glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r, that person is
The one who sees

b¶i£õmÅn]/ m]n¶SyàS¶ b¶i£wimÅn/ m]n¶SyàS¶ - a wise person among people
y¶•: y¶•a: - that person has learnt the art of living a life of total fulfillment and
äëtsn] äým]*äët]/ äëtsn] äýrm]*äët -/ that person has achieved all that there is to achieve
in life
In other words, that person is a unique person, a full person, a happy person. That
person is a p½N]*-p¶ÎS] p½rN]*-p¶ÎS] - an embodiment of Absolute Happiness, so says
Sri Krishna. This is an extraordinary statement. This is Vedanta in its entirety. This is the
substance of the entire Vedantic education. Therefore, what is pointed out by B]g]vÅn]/

B]gavÅn in the above verse must be fully understood and assimilated.
There are three pointer words used in the second line of the above verse to indicate the
state of being of that unique person, namely b¶i£õmÅn]/ b¶i£wimÅn,/ y]u•: y¶•a: and

äëtsn] äým]*äët]/ äëtsn] äýrm]*äët.
b¶i£õmÅn]/ b¶i£wimÅn/

means one who has properly and fully utilized one's faculty of
discrimination and judgment for the only purpose for which human beings are endowed
with such faculty.
y¶•: y¶•a: means one who has used that faculty to uplift oneself from the human to
the Divine State of Being, and
äëtsn] äým]*äët]/ äëtsn] äýrm]*äët means one who has fulfilled oneself, totally
These three attributes are not for three different persons. They are just three different
visions of the same person, and the extraordinary state of being of that person. Vedanta
calls that person a

yçgÆ yçgÆ, and the state of being of that person, the yçg] yçga.

In order to uplift oneself to the state of yçg] yçga and continue to be a yçgÆ yçgÆ
throughout one's remaining lifetime, two extraordinary conditions must be satisfied
simultaneously so that one may not mistake oneself to be a yçgÆ yçgÆ when one is
really not. Only when these two conditions are satisfied simultaneously, can one truly
realize the state of yçg] yçga, not otherwise. What are those two conditions? In the
words of Sri Krishna
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äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/ aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]: äýrm]*iNw aäýrm]* y]: p]xyàt/
aäýrm]*iNwi c] äýrim]* y]: - The one who sees p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in every äým]*
äýrm]*, and at the same time sees every äým]* äýrm]* in p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, that
person alone is a yçgÆ yçgÆ. äým]*s äýrm]*s are many and p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r is
one, and äým]*s äýrm]*s and p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r together constitute one
inseparable, indivisible total reality. It is that knowledge - knowledge of total reality, p½N]*
#Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\ that Sri Krishna points out here.
s]ty]\ s]ty]\

im]Ty]] imwTyÅ together, b—ýhõm]n]/ b—ýhm]n/ and mÅyÅ mÅyÅ
together, the changeless p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r and this entire creation with its everand

changing appearances together constitute the one inseparable, indivisible, absolute
reality. That is the totality of knowledge – p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\. It is that p½N]* #Ån]\
p½rN]* #Ån]\ that is pointed out repeatedly in our Upanishads through the words

p½N]*\ adõ:p½N]*\ wdõ\ p½rN]*\ adõ: p½rN]*\ wdõ\, WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\
wdõ\ s]rv]*\ and p—ýit]bçD] iv]idõt]\ m]t]\ p—ýitwibçD] ivwiidwit]\ m]t]\ which we
have already seen in the WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/ WxÅvÅsy] [p]inwS]t /and ä†nçp]in]S]t]/
ä†nçp]inwS]t/.

p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\ is indeed the overriding purpose of human life,
and the means for realizing such p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\ is äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]
and #Ån] yçg] #Ån] yçg]. We must also understand that if one can see p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r in every äým]* äýrm]* but cannot see all äým]*s äýrm]*s in the same
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, then one will end up with many p]rõmàìv]rõs p]rõmàìv]rsõ ,
which can only promote various kinds of fanaticism, and that is not p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]*
To realize that

#Ån]\.

Again, if one can only see some äým]*s äýrm]s* in p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r but not
others, that is not going to bring any enlightenment or happiness either. Therefore, that
is also not p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\.

p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\ means being able to see the same one p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r in all äým]*s äýrm]*s, and at the same time, see all äým]*s äýrm]*s, without

Therefore,
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p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]*
#Ån]\ is yçg] yçg], and the one who is the very embodiment of such yçg] yçg] is
a yçgÆ yçgÆ. In the style of Vedanta, the one who is in the process of uplifting oneself
to that state of yçg] yçg] through äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] and #Ån] yçg] #Ån] yçg],
is also called a yçgÆ yçgÆ, as a l]Ü]N] l]Ü]N] - as a distinguishing characteristic of
exception in the same one

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ.

Only such

the person involved.
Using different word pointers, all our Upanishads expound the philosophy of

p½N]* #Ån]\

p½rN]* #Ån]\ - Total vision, leading to the unity of all that is comprehensible, and
also all that is beyond comprehension - the unity of the world-external and the worldinternal.
The Isavasya Upanishad, as we have already seen, tells us that to concentrate our
attention only on the external world and neglect the inner world of ˜tm]n]/ ˜tm]n /is as
good as pushing oneself into blinding darkness (anD]\ t]m]: anD]\ t]m]:), but on
the other hand, to neglect this world, which we can see, touch, feel and handle, and to
become involved exclusively in the incomprehensible world within is as good as pushing
oneself into an even greater darkness.
What is needed is, to understand that absolute reality is ONE, untouched by the
limitations such as the outer and the inner, "the Not-Self and the Self", the "many and
the ONE", and to order and re-order one's life in the light of the All-inclusive Totality of
knowledge – p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\.
If the many and the ONE are indeed the same, inseparable, indivisible reality, then,
indeed, all modes of work, all modes of endeavour, all modes of creation, and all modes
of worship naturally become the means for realizing That one all-inclusive reality
through äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] and #Ån] yçg] #Ån] yçg]. Such is the scope and
content of Sri Krishna's message

äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/ aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]: |

äýrm]*iNw aäýrm]* y]: p]xyàt/ aäýrm]*iNw c] äýrm]* y]: |

s] b¶£õmÅn]/ m]n¶SyàS¶ s] y¶•: äëtsn] äým]*äët]/ ||

s] b¶£wmÅn/ m]n¶SyàS¶ s] y¶•a: äëtsn] äýrm]*äët/ ||
Let us contemplate on this message. We will continue next time.
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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
c]t¶T]o *%DyÅy]: - #Ån]äým]*s]nyÅs]yçg]:
Chapter 4
Volume 5

y]sy] s]và * s]mÅrõmBÅ: äm] s]\äýlp] v]ij]*tÅ: |
y]sy] s]rvà * s]mÅrõmBÅ: äm] s]\äýlp] v]rijw*tÅ: |

#ÅnÅig¦] dõgD]äýmÅ*N]\ t]\ ˜hu: p]iNzõt]\ b¶DÅ: ||

4 - 19

#ÅnÅig¦w dõgD]äýrmÅ*N]\ t]\ ˜hu: p]iNzwt]\ b¶DÅ: ||

ty]ktvÅ äým]*’ýlÅs]\g]\ in]ty]t³ptç in]rÛõy]: |
ty]ktvÅ äýrm]* ’ýlÅ s]\g]\ inwty] t³ptç inwrÛõy]: |

äým]*iN] aiB]p—ýv³–ç%ip] nðv] iäýâic]t]/ äýroit] s]: ||

4 - 20

äýrm]*iNw aiBwp—ýv³–ç%ipw nðv] iäwâicwt/ äýroitw s]: ||

in]rxÆ: y]t]ic]–ÅtmÅ ty]•s]v]*p]irõg—ýhõ: |
inwrxÆ: y]t]icw–ÅtmÅ ty]•s]rv]*p]irwg—ýhõ: |

x]rIrõ\ ä†v]l]\ äým]* ä÷v]*n]/ n] ˜pnçit] iäýilb]S]\ ||

4 - 21

x]rIrõ\ ä†v]l]\ äýrm]* ä÷rv]*n/ n] ˜pnçitw iäwilbwS]\ ||

y]d&cClÅB]s]\t¶Sqo ©õn©tÆtç iv]m]ts]rõ: |
y]d&cC lÅB] s]\t¶Sqo ©õn©tÆtç ivwm]ts]rõ: |

s]m]: is]£v]is]£O c] äëtvÅip] n] in]b]Dy]tà ||

4 - 22

s]m]: isw£v]isw£O c] äëtvÅipw n] inwb]Dy]tà ||

g]t]s]\g]sy] m¶•sy] #ÅnÅv]isT]t] càt]s]: |
g]t]s]\g]sy] m¶•sy] #ÅnÅv]isTwt] càt]s]: |

y]#Åy] ˜c]rõt]: äým]* s]m]g—ýâ p—ýiv]lÆy]tà ||

4 - 23

y]#Åy] ˜c]rõt]: äýrm]* s]m]g—ýâ p—ýivwlÆy]tà ||

b—ýÀp]*N]\ b—ýÀõhõiv]: b—ýÀg¦è b—ýÀõNÅhut]\ |
b—ýÀrp]*N]\ b—ýÀõhõivw: b—ýÀg¦è b—ýÀõNÅhut]\ |

b—ýÀEv] tàn] g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀõ äým]* s]mÅiD]nÅ ||

4 - 24

b—ýÀEv] tàn] g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀõ äýrm]* s]mÅiDwnÅ ||
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Recalling Sri Krishna's words which we saw last time

äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/ aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]: |

äýrm]*iNw aäýrm]* y]: p]xyàt/ aäýrm]*iNw c] äýrm]* y]: |

s] b¶i£õmÅn]/ m]n¶SyàS¶ s] y¶•: äëtsn] äým]*äët]/ ||

4 - 18

s] b¶i£wmÅn/ m]n¶SyàS¶ s] y¶•a: äëtsn] äýrm]*äët/ ||

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in every action, and at the same time, sees
every action in p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, that person is wise among people. That person

The one who sees

has mastered the art of living a life of total fulfillment, and that person has achieved all
that there is to achieve in life, which means that person is a yçgÆ yçgÆ – a #Ån]I #ÅnI.
Describing such a #Ån]I

#ÅnI, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says

y]sy] s]và * s]mÅrõmBÅ: äm] s]\äýlp] v]ij]*tÅ: |

y]sy] s]rvà *s]mÅrõmBÅ: äm] s]\äýlp] v]irjw*tÅ: |

#ÅnÅig¦] dõgD] äýmÅ*N]\ t]\ ˜hu: p]iNzõt]\ b¶DÅ: ||

4 - 19

#ÅnÅig¦w dõgD] äýrmÅ*N]\ t]\ ˜hu: p]iNzwt]\ b¶DÅ: ||

y]sy] s]và * s]mÅrõmBÅ: y]sy] s]rvà *s]mÅrõmBÅ:
y]sy] y]sy] - For that #Ån]I #ÅnI, for the #Ån]I #ÅnI described above
s]và* s]mÅrõmBÅ: s]rvà *s]mÅrõmBÅ: - all undertakings without exception, whatever
the #Ån]I #ÅnI undertakes to do, they are all s]mÅrõmBÅ: s]mÅrõmBÅ: - s]my]ä/ ý
˜rõmBÅ: s]my]ä/ ÅrõmBÅ: - they are all well-begun, meaning they have no
obstructions to face, and hence they are bound to succeed for common good, because
äm] s]\äýlp] v]ij]*t]]: äm] s]\äýlp] v]irjwi*tÅ: - they are all totally free from desirepropelled deliberate action. They are not motivated by any isolated or selfish ends.
s]\äýlp] s]\äýlp] means a proposal to do something, to accomplish something or
gain something.
Initially, a s]\äýlp] s]\äýlp] is just a thought, a proposal for action in one's thought.
Somehow, that thought has come into one's mind for reasons known or unknown. On
further deliberation or further enquiry, one may decide to dismiss that thought - dismiss
that proposal, for good reasons. Once that thought is dismissed, there is no s]\äýlp]
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s]\äýlp]. Such dismissal of thought proposal is called iv]äýlp] ivwiäýlp].
s]\äýlp] s]\äýlp] is subject to iv]äýlp] ivwiäýlp] - dismissal.

Thus every

rg] rg] and ©eS] ©eS] are such
that one's mind tends to dwell on the original s]\äýlp] s]\äýlp] continuously, very
soon that s]\äýlp] s]\äýlp] turns into a äm] äm] - a desire nourished and
propelled by one's rg]-©eS] rg]-©eS] forces. As Sri Krishna said earlier (2-62) s]\gÅt]/
s]\jÅy]tà äm]: s]\gÅt/ s]\jÅy]tà äm]: - once the s]\äýlp] s]\äýlp] becomes a
äm] äm], it cannot be dismissed. It has to take the form of some deliberate action.
Such deliberate action propelled by äm] äm] is called äm] s]\äýlp] äm]
On the other hand, if one's natural likes and dislikes,

s]\äýlp].

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says: A #Ån]I #ÅnI, by one's very nature is totally free from äm]
s]\äýlp] äm] s]\äýlp] - desire propelled deliberate action, because the #Ån]I #ÅnI
has already p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\.
The #Ån]I #ÅnI has identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in oneself, which means there
is really nothing that a #Ån]I #ÅnI does not have, and there is nothing that a #Ån]I
#ÅnI has to wish for or gain by any action.

#Ån]I #ÅnI do any äým]* äýrm]* at all? If so, what for? The answer
is yes, certainly. The #Ån]I #ÅnI does äým]* äýrm]* at all times. And that äým]* äýrm]* is
äýt]*vy]\ äým]* äýrt]*vy]\ äýrm]* - äým]* äýrm]* that needs to be done - that is tàn]
ty]•en] äým]* tàn] ty]•en] äýrm].* äým]* äýrm]* that has been specially left for him
to do as an active participant in this creation, by the very Grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r. In doing that äým]* äýrm]*, there is no selfish gain involved. A #Ån]I
#ÅnI has only Wìv]rõ aip]*t] äým]* Wìv]rõ airpwi*t] äýrm]* dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r as Wìv]rõ ˜rD]n]\ Wìv]rõ ˜rD]n]\ - as worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r.

If that is so, does a

äým]* äýrm]* is p—ýv³i–] äým]* p—ýv³i–wi äýrm]* - an ever increasing kind of äým]*
äýrm]*, the #Ån]I #ÅnI does that äým]* äýrm]* for lçäý s]\g—ýhõ\ lçäý s]\g—ýhõ\ - for
the welfare of the world. If that äým]* äýrm]* is in]v³i–] äým]* inwiv³i–wi äýrm]*, an ever

If that
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äým]* äýrm]*, the #Ån]I #ÅnI does such äým]* äýrm]* for jÆv]n] mÅˆ]\ jÆv]n]
mÅˆ]\ - just to keep the body going, so that all the p—rõbD] äým]*s p—rõbD] äýrm]s

decreasing

associated with this body, totally exhaust themselves, leaving behind no trace
whatsoever.

äým]*s äýrm]s* of a #Ån]I #ÅnI, whatever be their nature, are completely free
from äm] äm] and s]\äýlp] s]\äýlp]. That is why all äým]*s äýrm]*s are s]mÅrõmBÅ:,
s]\\y]äý/ ˜rõmBÅ: s]mÅrõmBÅ:, s]\y]ä/ ˜rõmBÅ:, well-begun, well undertaken to
Thus all

serve the welfare of the entire world. Being already a fulfilled person, he has no

äým]* äýrm]*. His äým]* äýrm]* is Wìv]rõ äým]*
Wìv]rõ äýrm], and whatever comes out of his äým]* äýrm]*s is the very glory of
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. So is the vision of a #Ån]I #ÅnI. Further,
expectations or cravings with respect to

#ÅnÅig¦] dõgD]äýmÅ*N]\ #ÅnÅig¦wi dõgD]äýrmÅ*N]\
#ÅnÅig¦] #ÅnÅig¦wi - By that Fire of knowledge –
dõgD]äýmÅ*N]\ dõgD]äýrmÅ*N]\-

all his actions, whatsoever be their nature, are

incinerated and rooted out.

äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/ aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]: äýrm]*iNwi aäýrm]* y]: p]xyàt/
aäýrm]*iNwi c] äýrm]* y]: - The one who sees p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in every äým]*
äýrm]* and at the same time sees every äým]* äýrm]* in p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r as the
very Glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, which is the same as what the WxÅvÅsy]
[p]in]S]t]/ WxÅvÅsy] [p]inwiS]t /says, namely
y]st¶ s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] ˜tm]in] Av] an¶p]xy]it] |
y]st¶ s]rvÅ*iNw B½tÅinw ˜tm]inw Av] an¶p]xy]itw |

s]v]* B½tàS¶ c] ˜tmÅn]\ (an¶p]xy]it])|| (Wx] – 6)

s]rv]* B½tàS¶ c] ˜tmÅn]\ (an¶p]xy]itw)|| (Wx] - 6)
The one who sees clearly all beings in oneself, and at the same time, sees oneself
clearly in all beings, which again is the same as what the ä‡v]ly] [p]in]S]t]/ ä‡v]ly]

[p]inwiS]t/

says, namely

s]v]*B½t]sT]\ ˜tmÅn]\ s]v]*B½tÅin] c] ˜tm]in] |
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s]rv]* B½t]sT]\ ˜tmÅn]\ s]rv]*B½tÅinw c] ˜tm]niw |

s]\p]xy]n]/ b—ýÀõ p]rõm]\ (yÅit]) ||

(ä‡v]-10 )

s]\p]xy]n/ b—ýÀõ p]rõm]\ (yÅitw) || (ä‡v]-10 )
Seeing clearly oneself in all beings, and at the same time, seeing clearly all beings in
oneself, one reaches the Limitless b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn.

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn,
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r is p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\ - totality of knowledge. Such p½N]*
#Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\ is #ÅnÅig¦] #ÅnÅig¦wi - the fire of knowledge. By that #ÅnÅig¦]
Such vision of oneself, such vision of this creation, such vision of

#ÅnÅig¦wi - all his actions, whatever be their nature, are incinerated and rooted out in
the #Ån]I #ÅnI, as an individual jÆv], which means that all äým]*s äýrm]s* of the #Ån]I
#ÅnI are reactionless. No new äým]* äýrm]* can sprout from the äým]* äýrm]* of a #Ån]I
#ÅnI. That also means, for the #Ån]I #ÅnI as an individual jÆv] jÆv], there is no
˜gÅim] äým]* ˜gÅimwi äýrm]*, there is no äým]* äýrm]* to be held in storage waiting to be
exhausted as äým]*’ýl] äýrm] *’ýl] in the future.

t]\ ˜hu: p]iNzõt]\ b¶DÅ: t]\ ˜hu: p]iNzwit]\ b¶DÅ: - Such a #Ån]I #ÅnI is called a
p]iNzõt] p]iNzwit]. A p]iNzõt] p]iNzwit] is one who has p]rõ\ #Ån]\ p]rõ\ #Ån]\, ˜tm]
#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\.A p]iNzõt] p]iNzwit] is one who is
b¶i£mÅn]/ b¶i£wmÅn/, y¶•: y¶•: aõ nd äëtsn] äým]*äët]/ äëtsn] äýrm]*äët/, as said in
the previous verse. Thus a p]iNzõt] p]iNzwit is a wise person – a #Ån]I #ÅnI. Who says
that?

b¶DÅ: ˜hu: b¶DÅ: ˜hu: - those who are already wise say so, because, only the wise
can recognize wisdom wherever wisdom is. Thus the #Ån]I #ÅnI is a p]iNzõt] p]iNzwit]
because the #Ån]I #ÅnI has total vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, and all the äým]*s
äýrm]s* of a #Ån]I #ÅnI are only the manifestations of that total vision – p½N]* #Ån]\
p½rN]* #Ån]\.Now
p]iNzõtÅs p]iNzwit]s.
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g]tÅs½n]/ ag]tÅs½n]/ c] n] an¶xçc]int] p]iNzõtÅ: g]tÅs½n/ ag]tÅs½n/ c] n] an¶xçc]intwi
p]iNzwitÅ: (2 - 11) - The p]iNzõtÅs p]iNzwit]s - the wise people, do not dissipate their
energies, natural faculties by entertaining xçäý xçäý, sorrow or distress, either with
respect to the past events or with respect to the future events. On the other hand,
realizing total reality as it is, by the total vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, the wise
people do what needs to be done right now.

n] äým]* il]py]tà n]re n] äýrm]* ilwipy]tà n]re - such actions do
not and cannot bind a #Ån]I #ÅnI. Further, continuing the description of a #Ån]I #ÅnI,
B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn, says:
As the Upanishad says:

ty]•/vÅ äým]*’ýlÅs]\g]\ in]ty]t³ptç in]rÛõy]: |

ty]•/vÅ äýrm]* ’ýlÅ s]\g]\ inwty] t³ptç inwrÛõy]: |

äým]*iN] aiB]p—ýv³–ç%ip] nðv] iäýâic]t]/ äýroit] s]: ||

4 – 20

äýrm]*iNw aiBwp—ýv³–ç%ipw nðv] iäwâicwt/ äýroitw s]: ||

ty]•/vÅ ty]•/vÅ

- naturally and spontaneously giving up, releasing oneself from all
bondages - bondages of what?

äým]*’ýl] ˜s]\g]\ ty]ä/tvÅ äýrm]* ’ýl] ˜s]\g]\ ty]ä/tvÅ - ˜s]\g]\ ˜s]\g]\ is
fast attachment. äým]* ˜s]\g]\ äýrm]* ˜s]\g]\ is äýt³*tv]\ äýt³*tv]\- fast attachment
to action, which means, fast attachment to the notion " I am the doer, I am the äýtÅ*
äýrtÅ*" and similarly, ’ýl] ˜s]\g]\ ’ýl] ˜s]\g]\ is Bç•&tv]\ Bç•&tv]\- fast
attachment to the fruits of actions, fast attachment to the notion that I am the Bç•]
Bç•]

- I am the enjoyer of the fruits of actions. Thus,

ty]•/vÅ äým]*’ýlÅs]\g]\ ty]•/vÅ äýrm]* ’ýlÅ s]\g]\ - releasing

oneself naturally

and spontaneously from attachments to actions and fruits of actions, the

#Ån]I #ÅnI

äým]* ˜s]\g] äýrm]* ˜s]\g], nor ’ýl] ˜s]\g] ’ýl] ˜s]\g], because, in
the wake of p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\, all notions of doership and enjoyership vanish
as a result of #ÅnÅig¦] dõgD] äýmÅ*N]\ #ÅnÅig¦w dõgD] äýrmÅN]\- all äým]*s äýrm]*s
has neither

rooted out by the fire of knowledge and hence rendered reactionless. Thus,
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ty]•/vÅ äým]*’ýlÅs]\g]\ ty]•/vÅ äýrm] *’ýlÅ s]\g]\ - having gained release from
the bondages of äým]*s äýrm]*s and äým]*’ýl]s äýrm]*r’ýl]s, in]ty]t³pt]: inwty]t³pt]:

- the person has now become ever satisfied. The person is now ever full. The person is
now äëtsn]äým]*äët]/ äëtsn] äýrm]*äët -/ the person has achieved all that there is to
achieve in life. There is no more ˜ä\Ü] ˜ä\Ü] - there is no more expectation of
any kind

in]rÛõy]: inwrÛõy]: - ˜Ûõy] rõihõt]: ˜Ûõy] rõihwt]: - the person does not take
recourse to any action for accomplishing any p¶ÎSÅT]* p¶ÎSÅrT]* - any goal of life. The
person does not seek any sÅD]n]\ sÅD]n]\, any external means for any selffulfillment. The person is free from all dependence for one's happiness, which means
that the person has now reached a state of ˜tm]in] Av] ˜tm]nÅ t¶Sqõ: ˜tm]inw Av]

˜tm]nÅ t¶Sqõ:

as

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn /said

earlier (2-55), the person has now

discovered happiness in oneself by oneself in the wake of

#Ån]\ #Ån]\, ˜tm] #Ån]\

˜tm] #Ån]\, Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\. Consequently,
äým]*iN] aiB]p—ýv³–]: aip] äýrm]*iNw aiBwp—ýv³–]: aipw - even

though the

#Ån]I #ÅnI

is enthusiastically engaged in ever increasing actions

nðv] iäýâic]t]/ äýroit] s]: nðv] äi wâicwt/ äýroitw s]: - s]: iäýâic]t]/ Av] n] äýroit] s]:
iäwâicwt/ Av] n] äýroitw - the #Ån]I #ÅnI does not do any action whatsoever. He has
no notion of doership in his actions. He is just doing whatever äým]* äýrm]* has been left
for him to do by Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ. There is nothing for him to gain by his actions, those
around him, his family, community, world at large - gain something and that is the part
that has been left for him to do by Wìv]rõ

Wìv]rõ. Again

in]rxÆ: y]t] ic]–ÅtmÅ ty]• s]v]* p]irõg—ýhõ: |

inwrxÆ: y]t] icw–ÅtmÅ ty]•a s]rv]* p]irwg—ýhõ: |

xÅrIrõ\ ä†v]l]\ äým]* ä÷v]*n]/ n] ˜pnçit] iäýilb]S]m]/ ||

4 - 21

xÅrIrõ\ ä†v]l]\ äýrm]* ä÷rv]*n/ n] ˜pnçitw iäwilbwS]m/ ||

in]v³i–] äým]*s inwv³i–] äýrm]*s, ever decreasing
mode of actions, living a life of minimum actions, such a #Ån]I #ÅnI is again
If the

#Ån]I #ÅnI

in]rxÆ: inwrxÆ:

is engaged only in

- one from whom all

rg]-©eS] rg]-©eS]

rooted desires have

vanished;
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- he is one for whom all internal and external organs of

#Ån]I #ÅnI, the ic]–] icw–] the faculties of thinking and recollection, and #Ån] win¨õyÅs #Ån] win¨õyÅs and äým]*
win¨õyÅs äýrm]* win¨õyÅs - the organs of perception and action are just instruments to
perception and action are always kept under control. For a

be used only when they are needed. Otherwise they are to be kept under total control,
and in total readiness, safely in the tool box.
ty]• s]v]*p]irõg—ýhõ: ty]• s]rv]*p]irwg—ýhõ: - a #Ån]I #ÅnI is one who has given up all
sense of possessions
p]irõg—ýhõ p]irwg—ýhõ: - is a possession held with great avidity, greed, and/or a sense of
ownership. A #Ån]I #ÅnI has no p]irõg—ýhõ p]irwg—ýhõ:. He possesses nothing. He is
only a trustee of whatever is held by him. Further,
xÅrIrõ\ ä†v]l]\ äým]* ä÷v]*n]/ xÅrIrõ\ ä†v]l]\ äýrm]* ä÷rv]*n /- whatever äým]* äýrm]*
he does, it is only for the purpose of sustaining this physical body
ä†v]l]\ ä†v]l]\ - indicates, even with respect to his physical body, the #Ån]I #ÅnI has
no sense of possession. He has been blessed with a physical body, which he has to
sustain for the purpose for which it is intended. The only purpose for this physical body
is to exhaust all p—rõbD] äým]* p—rõbD] äýrm]* and free oneself from all s]\ic]t]

s]\icwt] and ˜gÅim] äým]*s ˜gÅimw äýrm]*s, all past and future äým]*s äýrm]s* and äým]*
’ýl]s äýrm]* ’ýl]s. Further,
ä÷v]*n]/ aip] n] ˜pnçit] iäýilb]S]\ ä÷rv]*n/ aipw n] ˜pnçitw iäwilbwS]\ - even though
doing various äým]*s äýrm]s* for sustaining the physical body, the #Ån]I #ÅnI does not
get any iäýilb]S]\ pÅp] iäwilbwS]\ pÅp] or p¶Ny] p¶Ny] - he is not contaminated by
undesirable or desirable results of such äým]*s äýrm]s*, because,
#ÅnÅig¦] dõgD]äýmÅ*N]\ #ÅnÅig¦w dõgD] äýrmÅ*N]\ - as far as he as a jÆv] jÆv] is
concerned, all äým]*s äýrm]s* have already been incinerated and rendered harmless by
#Ån]\ #Ån]\ - by p]UN]* #Ån]\ pUrN]* #Ån]\ - total vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
Further,

y]d&cClÅB]s]\t¶Sqo ©õn©tÆtç iv]m]ts]rõ: |
y]d&cC lÅB] s]\t¶Sqo ©õn©tÆtç ivwm]ts]rõ: |

s]m]: is]£v]is]£O c] äëtvÅip] n] in]b]Dy]tà ||

4 - 22

s]m]: isw£v]isw£O c] äëtvÅipw n] inwb]Dy]tà ||
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y]d&cC-lÅB] s]\t¶Sqõ: y]d&cC-lÅB] s]\t¶Sqõ:
s]\t¶Sqõ:

- A

#Ån]I #ÅnI

is always

s]\t¶Sqõ:

- as Happy as Happiness can be. What is he happy about?

y]d&cC lÅB]: y]d&cC lÅB]:

- he is happy with whatever he gets without going

Wìv]rõ äým]* Wìv]rõ äýrm]* and what he gets is Wìv]rõ
p—ýsÅdõ Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ - the very grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
after anything. What he does is

s]\t¶Sqõ: s]\t¶Sqõ:. What he gets again is only
an expression s]\t¶Sqõ: s]\t¶Sqõ: - Therefore a #Ån]I #ÅnI is always s]\t¶Sqõ:
s]\t¶Sqõ:, as happy as happiness can be. That happiness is b—ýÀn]ndõ

What he does is only an expression of

b—ýÀn]ndõ - Limitless Happiness.

A #Ån]I #ÅnI goes after nothing. He always has al]\ b¶i£õ al]\ b¶i£w, al]\ al]\
means "enough". Whatever he has at this moment is enough for him. If he does not
seem to have something at this time, it only means that he does not need it now. If he
does need something at any time that will surely and naturally come to him in time.
There is no need to go after anything. This is al]\ b¶i£õ al]\ b¶i£w - the realization of
absolute happiness, the state of total fulfillment in daily life. Again

©õn©tÆt]: ©õn©tÆt]: - ©õn©õ atÆt]: - ©õn©õ atÆt]: - A #Ån]I #ÅnI is beyond
the reach of the forces of ©õn©õ ©õn©õ - pairs of opposites such as pleasure and pain,
profit and loss, success and failure, etc. Even though his physical body may be affected
by such pairs of opposites, his b¶i£õ b¶i£w remains unaffected, because of his vision
of total reality, total vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ
b¶i£wmÅn/ - Being a wise person

p]rõmàìv]r.

A

#Ån]I #ÅnI

is a

b¶i£õmÅn]/

äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/ aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]: äýrm]*iNw aäýrm]* y]: p]xyàt/
aäýrm]*iNw c] äýrm]* y]: - Such a b¶i£õmÅn] b¶i£wmÅn,/ as Sri Krishna said earlier
(2 - 56)

du:KàS¶ an¶iv]õg¦]m]nÅ: s¶KàS¶ iv]g]t]sp³hõ: du:KàS¶ an¶ivwg¦]m]nÅ: s¶KàS¶

ivwg]t]sp³hõ:

- in times of pain or sorrow, he is not agitated and in times of pleasure
or comfort, he has no craving for more. Further
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iv]m]ts]rõ: vi wm]ts]rõ: -iv]g]t] m]ts]rõ: ivwg]t] m]ts]rõ: - a #Ån]I #ÅnI is always
free from m]ts]rõ m]ts]rõ: - envy, jealousy or vðrõ b¶i£õ vðrõ b¶i£w - any sense of
enmity and

s]m]: is]£O ais]£O c] s]m]: isw£O aisw£O c] - a #Ån]I #ÅnI remains the
same, remains unaffected in success and failure. A #Ån]I #ÅnI is ever free from elation
and depression.

äým]* yçgÆ äýrm]* yçgÆ. The
distinguishing characteristics of a äým]* yçgÆ äýrm]* yçgÆ and a #Ån] yçgÆ #Ån] yçgÆ
are the same. The difference is only in the degree of maturity. In äým]* yçg] äýrm]*
yçg], all these characteristics are sÅD]n] sÅD]n] - means which are deliberately
cultivated by understanding and discipline. In #Ån] yçg] #Ån] yçga, all these
All this Sri Krishna said earlier with respect to a

characteristics are natural and spontaneous. Further

äëtvÅ aip] n] in]b]Dy]tà äëtvÅ aipw n] inwb]Dy]tà
äëtvÅ aip] äëtvÅ aipw - even though a #Ån]I #ÅnI is engaged in actions
n] in]b]Dy]tà n] inwb]Dy]tà - he does not get bound to any actions, because for a
#Ån]I #ÅnI, in all actions, there is only p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r and nothing else,
WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]\* WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]\*. Hence, all äým]*s äýrm]*s are Wìv]rõ
äým]*s Wìv]rõ äýrm]*s, y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]*s and he himself is free from any äým]*
äýrm] - n] äým]* il]py]tà n]re n] äýrm]* ilwpy]tà n]re, and that is the very nature of
y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*. Further,
g]t]s]g]\sy] m¶•sy] #ÅnÅv]isT]t] càt]s]: |

g]t] s]g]\sy] m¶•sy] #ÅnÅv]isTwt] càt]s]: |

y]#Åy] ˜c]rõt]: äým]* s]m]g—ýâ p—ýiv]lÆy]tà ||

4 - 23

y]#Åy] ˜c]rõt]: äýrm]* s]m]g—ýâ p—ýivwlÆy]tà ||

g]t] s]\g]sy] m¶•sy] g]t] s]\g]sy] m¶•sy]

#Ån]I #ÅnI naturally releases
himself from all bondages. He is spontaneously free from pÅp] pÅp] and p¶Ny] p¶Ny]
- The

which are all causes for bondage
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#ÅnÅv]isT]t] càt]s]: #ÅnÅv]isTwt] càt]s]: means #Ån] av]isT]t] càt]s]: #Åna
av]isTwt] càt]s]: - his mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£õw are firmly rooted in ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm]
#Ån]\ - in p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in oneself. He is God-conscious at all times
y]#Åy] ˜c]rõt]: äým]* y]#Åy] ˜c]rõt]: äýrm]* - he is enthusiastically engaged in all
his äým]*s äýrm]*s as y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm] - totally dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r

s]m]g—ýâ p—ýiv]lÆy]tà s]m]g—ýâ p—ýivwlÆy]tà - by virtue of his ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\
- p½N]* #Ån]\ p½rN]* #Ån]\ - totality of knowledge, all bondages of äým]*s äýrm]s* and
äým]* ’ýl]s äýrm]* ’ýl]s get instantaneously destroyed, even as the äým]* äýrm]* is
being done. That is the nature of y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm] *- äým]* äýrm]* totally
dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
y]#] äým]* äýrm]* before in chapter 3, verses 9 to
11, with reference to a äým]* yçgÆ äýrm]* yçgÆ. In the next verse, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/
describes the same y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm] as it is for a #Ån]I #ÅnI, with reference to
a Havan ritual, taken as an illustration, but the same knowledge applies to any äým]*
äýrm]* performed as y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm].
Sri Krishna has already talked about

b—ýÀp]*N]\ b—ýÀõ hõiv]: b—ýÀg¦è b—ýÀõNÅ hut]\ |
b—ýÀrp]*N]\ b—ýÀõ hõivw: b—ýÀg¦è b—ýÀõNÅ hut]\ |

b—ýÀõEv] tàn] g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀõ äým]* s]mÅiD]nÅ ||

4 - 24

b—ýÀEv] tàn] g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀõ äýrm]* s]mÅiDwnÅ ||

#Ån]I #ÅnI, everything that is involved in any y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm] is b—ýÀõn]/
b—ýÀõn, and nothing but b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn. The äýtÅ* äýrtÅ* - the Doer, the äýrõN]\
äýrõN]\ - the means used for doing the äým]* äýrm]*, the action that is done and the
äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] - the result of the action, all that, is only b—ýhõm]n]/ b—ýÀõn.
For a

That is what is being pointed out in this verse. With reference to a Havan ritual, form a

#Ån]I #ÅnI, b—ýÀp]*N]\ b—ýÀrp]*N]\
arp]*N]\

means ap]*N]\ b—ýÀõ arp]*N]\ b—ýÀõ. ap]*N]\
is the instrument by which you make the oblation in a Havan. If you make the

ap]*N]\ arp]*N]\. If you use some kind of
spoon to make the oblation, that spoon is the ap]*N]\ arp]*N]\. For a #]]n]I #ÅnI, that

oblation with your hand, the hand is the
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that instrument by which the oblation is made, is nothing but

b—ýÀõn]/

b—ýÀõn.

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýhm]n in the ap]*N]\ arp]*N]\, the instrument by which the
realization that other than b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýhm]n/ there is nothing else? Just as the one who
How can one see

has knowledge of gold does not miss seeing gold in a gold bracelet, the bracelet has no
existence independent of gold. If you remove the form and name from the bracelet,
what remains is really gold. Other than gold, there is nothing else in the bracelet. For
enjoying the bracelet as gold, no change in bracelet is needed. In a similar manner, the
ap]*N]\ arp]*N]\ - the instrument used in the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm] *is non-separate

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýhm]n. When I say "This is ap]*N]\ arp]*N]\, this is the instrument by
which I offer oblation, that ap]*N]\ arp]*N]\ is non-separate from my own

from

consciousness, because of my knowledge of that instrument. That knowledge is
established in my consciousness which is ONE with b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýhm]n.
In a similar manner, if one analyzes anything that exists, it exists first, and then only it
exists in some form and name. Its very existence – s]t]/ sv]Ðp] s]t/ sv]Ðp]\ is its

in]iv]*xàS] sv]Ðp]\ ni wrivw*xàS] sv]Ðp]\ - its unqualified attributeless nature. That
existence, that s]t]/ sv]Ðp]\ s]t/ sv]Ðp]\ is b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýhm]n/. That attributeless,
unqualified s]t]/ sv]Ðp]\ b—ýÀõn]/ s]t/ sv]Ðp]\ b—ýhm]n/ is the invariable basis,
changeless basis of any existent object with a Form and a Name.

#Ån]I #ÅnI, when he sees an object, sees that existence itself - the s]t]/ sv]Ðp]
b—ýÀõn]/ s]t/ sv]Ðp]\ b—ýhm]n/ because of which alone that object exists. Thus, for
him, ap]*N]\ arp]*N]\ is b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýhm]n/, and it is non-separate from b—ýÀõn]/

A

b—ýhm]n/. Similarly,

b—ýÀõ hõiv]: b—ýÀõ hõivw: - that which is called hõiv]s]/ hõivws/ - the oblation, that is also
b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýhm]n
b—ýÀg¦è b—ýÀg¦è - the agni, the fire into which the offering is made, that is also
b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýhm]n
b—ýÀõNÅ hut]\ b—ýÀõNÅ hut]\ - the one by whom the hõiv]s]/ hõivws/ - the oblation is
offered, that person is also b—Àõn]/ b—ýhm]n. All that is done in terms of oblation, ritual,
etc. is b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýhm]n.
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what is it that is to be achieved by such

y]#] äým]*

b—ýÀEv] tàn] g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀEv] tàn] g]nt]vy]\ - tàn] g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀõ Av] tàn]
g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀõ Av] - The purpose, the end to be achieved by the y]#] äým]*
y]#] äýrm]* is also b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýhm]n.
By whom is this purpose, this end achieved?

b—ýÀõ äým]* s]mÅiD]nÅ b—ýÀõ äýrm]* s]mÅiDwnÅ - By the one whose b¶i£õ b¶i£w is
in s]mÅiD] s]mÅiDw. By the one whose b¶i£õ abides, totally absorbed in the knowledge
that the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* is indeed b—Àõn]/ b—ýhm]n, which means
äým]*iN] b—ýÀõ y]: p]xyàt]/ äýrm]*iNw b—ýÀõ y]: p]xyàt -/ the one who sees b—ýÀõn]/
b—ýhm]n the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, in every äým]* äýrm],* which is the meaning of
the original statement namely äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xyàt]/, aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]: äýrm]*iNw
aäýrm]* y]: p]xyàt/, aäýrm]*iNw c] äýrm]* y]:|
l]Ü]N] l]Ü]N] - the distinguishing characteristic of a b¶i£õmÅn]/ b¶i£wmÅn/,
a #Ån]I #ÅnI, so says Sri Krishna.
That is the

Food and eating is an all important function in our daily life. Eating proper food at proper
time is a sacred y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* in our tradition – äým]* äýrm]* totally dedicated
to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. Knowledgeable people usually recite this verse before
eating, in a prayerful and contemplative mood

b—ýÀõ]p]*N]\ b—ýÀõhõiv]: b—Àõg¦è b—ýÀõNÅåhut]\ |
b—ýÀÅrp]*N]\ b—ýÀõhõivw: b—Àõg¦è b—ýÀõNÅåhut]\ |

b—ýÀEv] tàn] g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀõäým]* s]mÅiD]nÅ ||

b—ýÀEv] tàn] g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀõ äýrm]* s]mÅiDwnÅ ||

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* - äým]* äýrm]* dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r, recognizing p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r within oneself. We will see more
about y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* next time.
Then we eat our food as
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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
c]t¶T]o *%DyÅy]: - #Ån]äým]*s]nyÅs]yçg]:
Chapter 4
Volume 6

dEv]m]/ Av] ap]re y]#]\ yçig]n]: p]y¶*pÅs]tà |
dEv]m/ Av] ap]re y]#]\ yçigwn]: p]ry¶*pÅs]tà |

b—ýÀõg¦è ap]re y]#]\ y]#ànðv] [p]j¶Äõit] ||

4 - 25

b—ýÀõg¦è ap]re y]#]\ y]#ànðv] [p]j¶Äõitw ||

ÛoˆÅdIin] win¨õyÅNy]nyà s]my]m] aig¦]S¶ j¶Äõit] |
ÛoˆÅdIinw win¨wyÅNy]nyà s]my]m] aig¦wS¶ j¶Äõitw |

x]bddIn]/ iv]S]yÅn]nyà win¨õyÅig¦]S¶ j¶Äõit] ||

4 - 26

x]bddIn/ ivwS]yÅn]nyà win¨wyÅig¦wS¶ j¶Äõitw ||

s]vÅ*iN] win¨õy]äýmÅ*iN] p—N]äýmÅ*iN] cÅp]re |
s]rvÅ*iNw win¨wy] äýrmÅ*iNw p—N] äýrmÅ*iNw cÅp]re |

˜tm] s]\y]m]yçgÅg¦è j¶Äõit] #Ån] dIip]tà ||

4 - 27

˜tm] s]\y]m] yçgÅg¦è j¶Äõitw #Ån] dIipwtà ||

¨õvy]y]#Å: t]pçy]#Å: yçg]y]#Å: t]TÅp]re |
¨õvy] y]#Å: t]pç y]#Å: yçg] y]#Å: t]TÅp]re |

svÅDyÅy] #Ån]y]#Å: c] y]t]y]: s]\ix]t]v—ýtÅ: ||

4 - 28

svÅDyÅy] #Ån] y]#Å: c] y]t]y]: s]\ixwt] v—ýtÅ: ||

apÅnà j¶Äõit] p—N]\ p—Nà apÅn]\ t]TÅp]re |
apÅnà j¶Äõitw p—N]\ p—Nà apÅn]\ t]TÅp]re |

p—NÅpÅn] g]tÆ Îdõ/DvÅ p—NåyÅm] p]ry]NÅ: ||

4 - 29

p—NÅpÅn] g]tÆ Îd/DvÅ p—NåyÅm] p]ry]NÅ: ||

ap]re in]y]tÅhr: p—NÅn]/ p—NàS¶ j¶Äõit] |
ap]re inwy]tÅhr: p—NÅn/ p—NàS¶ j¶Äõitw |
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s]và *aip] Atà y]#]iv]dõ: y]#] Ü]ip]t] äýlm]SÅ: ||

4 - 30

s]rvà *aip] Atà y]#]ivwdõ: y]#] Ü]ipwt] äýlm]SÅ: ||
This whole chapter, chapter 4, which we are now reading, is devoted to

s]my]äý/ ˜tm]

dõx]*n]\ s]my]äý/ ˜tm] dõrx]*n]\ - gaining a clarity of vision of one's own Self. The
vision of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ is all that exists in this entire creation, through äým]* yçg]
äýrm]* yçg] in the form of y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]. *Any äým]* äýrm]* that helps in
bringing that clarity of vision to oneself is a y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*.
The nature of a y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* is that it ultimately leads one to the realization
that one's transient nature is subject to change, and it can be changed so that one can
recognize by one's own self, one's true changeless existence as the all-pervading b—ýÀõn]/

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* is a form of äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg],
leading to #Ån] yçg] #Ån] yçg] and s]\y]äý/ ˜tm] dõx]*n]\ s]\y]ä/ ˜tm] dõrx]*n]\ clarity of vision of oneself as one really is. Sri Krishna has been talking about y]#] äým]*
y]#] äýrm] with particular reference to a Havan ritual. For a äým]* yçgÆ, every äým]*
äýrm]* is a y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm], which means that every äým]* äýrm]* is a kind of
Havan, and what applies to a Havan ritual, applies to every äým]* äýrm]* done as a y]#]
äým]* y]#] äýrm]*.
b—ýÀõn./

Thus, every

In one's daily life, every äým]* äýrm]* can be a y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* in terms of
understanding, attitude, discipline, effort, proper conduct, etc. For example,
⇒ when you eat only what you should eat, and never anything you should not eat
⇒ when you hear only what you should hear and never hear what you should not
hear
⇒ when you see only what you should see, and never see what you should not see,
etc.
even all this is y]#]

äým]* y]#] äýrm]* for a äým]* yçgÆ äýrm]* yçgÆ.

y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]s* what is involved is self-control, x]m] x]m], dõm]
dõm] and tyÅg] tyÅg] - control of one's mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w - instruments of

In all such

perception and action, and also a sense of renunciation. Such self-control is like fire in a
Havan. All such y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]s* ultimately find their total fulfillment in b—ýÀõ#Ån]\
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- clarity of the vision of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn in every action, and indeed
in everything that exists, including oneself. That is the content of today's verses.

b—ýÀõ #Ån]\

Let us now see how Sri Krishna brings out this message. Sri Krishna says "Many
varieties of y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]*s are described in our Vedas. For example:

dEv]m]/ Av] ap]re y]#]\ yçig]n]: p]y¶*pÅs]tà |
dEv]m/ Av] ap]re y]#]\ yçigwn]: p]ry¶*pÅs]tà |

b—ýÀg¦è ap]re y]#]\ y]#ànðv] [p]j¶Äõit] ||

4 - 25

b—ýÀg¦è ap]re y]#]\ y]#ànðv] [p]j¶Äõitw ||

yçig]n]: ap]re (c])dEv]m]/ y]#]\ Av] p]y¶*pÅs]tà yçigwn]: ap]re (c]) dEv]m/ y]#]\
Av] p]ry¶*pÅs]tà
yçig]n]: yçigwn]: - The äým]* yçgÆs äýrm]* yçgÆs

ap]re (c]) ap]re (c]) - and also among people like you and me, some of them
dEv]\ y]#]\ Av] p]y¶*pÅs]tà dEv]m/ y]#]\ Av] p]ry¶*pÅs]tà - they perform dev] y]#]
dev] y]#] - which means they offer ritualistic worship to dev]tÅs dev]tÅs like aig¦]
aig¦w, v]ÎN] v]ÎN], vÅy¶ vÅy¶, wn¨õ wn¨õ, etc. or in the names of ix]v] ixwv], iv]SN¶
ivwSN¶, dugÅ* durgÅ, etc.
All our Temple

p½jÅs p½jÅs

dev] y]#]s dev] y]#]s

dev] y]#] dev] y]#]. Such
mind and also ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£

come under the category of

bring about some peace of
- purification in our thought processes which ultimately make

ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£w
our mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w fit for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ
#Ån]\.

ap]re b—ýÀg¦è (dev]) y]#]\ p]y¶*pÅs]tà ap]re b—ýÀg¦è (dev]) y]#]\
p]ry¶*pÅs]tà - On the other hand, those who are already #Ån]Is #ÅnIs, some of them
ap]re b—ýÀg¦è dev] y]#]\ p]y¶*pÅs]tà ap]re b—ýÀg¦è dev] y]#]\ p]ry¶*pÅs]tà they also perform dev] y]#]s dev] y]#]s, but they perform dev] y]#]s dev] y]#]s as
b—ýÀõ y]#] b—ýÀõ y]#], How do they do that?
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b—ýÀg¦è b—ýÀg¦è - ag¦è b—ýÀõ s]\p]xy]n]/ ag¦è b—ýÀõ s]\p]xy]n/ - The #Ån]I
#ÅnI sees b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ in the aig¦] dev]tÅ aig¦w dev]tÅ, and likewise in every
dev]tÅ dev]tÅ, whatever be its name and form. Thus with s]\y]äý/ b—ýÀõ dõx]*n]\ s]\y]ä/
b—ýÀõ dõrx]*n]\ - with the clear vision of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ in every dev]tÅ dev]tÅ,
the #Ån]I #ÅnI performs the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* as b—ýÀõ y]#] b—ýÀõ y]#].
Further

y]#]\ y]#àn] Av] [p]j¶Äõit] y]#]\ y]#àn] Av] [p]j¶Äõitw - which means ˜tmÅn]\
˜tm]nÅ Av] [p]j¶Äõit] ˜tmÅn]\ ˜tm]nÅ Av] [p]j¶Äõitw. A #Ån]I #ÅnI offers, in
terms of knowledge and attitude, one's entire self by one's entire self into that b—Àõn]/
b—ýÀõn/, which means a #Ån]I #ÅnI offers all of one's sense of perceptions,
including mind and b¶i£ õ b¶i£w, into that b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ by one's act of worship,
with the full realization that all that exists is only b—Àõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ - with full realization
WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]\* WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]\*.
such worship, the #Ån]I
surrenders individual consciousness. Thus the individual consciousness naturally

By dedicating all actions to

#ÅnI

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r through

merges into the ocean of total consciousness.

vy]iSqõ vy]iSqw

consciousness resolves

naturally into s]m]iSqõ s]m]iSqw consciousness.

#Ån]I #ÅnI performs dev] y]#] dev] y]#] - worship of Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ in
any form, he is in a state of s]\g]m]\ s]\g]m]\ - holy confluence of vy]iSqõ cðt]ny]\
vy]iSqw cðt]ny]\ and s]m]iSqõ cðt]ny]\ s]m]iSqw cðt]ny]\ - holy confluence of the

Thus when a

individual consciousness of oneself and the total consciousness of every self that there
is - the cosmic consciousness - the totality of knowledge. Such y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*
is #Ån]

y]#]\ #Ån] y]#]\. Further,

ÛoˆÅdIin] win¨õyÅNy]nyà s]my]m] aig¦]S¶ j¶Äõit] |
ÛoˆÅdIinw win¨wyÅNy]nyà s]my]m] aig¦wS¶ j¶Äõitw |

x]bddIn]/ iv]S]yÅn]nyà win¨õyÅig¦]S¶ j¶Äõit] ||

4 - 26

x]bddIn/ ivwS]yÅn]nyà win¨wyÅig¦wS¶ j¶Äõitw ||
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y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]s*

are described here. In

y]#] y]#] is control of the organs of perception. In the other
case, the organs of perception themselves constitute fire for the y]#] y]#].
one case, the fire for the

Since there are several organs of perception, and each one of them has to be

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*. Thus there are several
fires in the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*. That is why the plural aig¦]S¶ is used in this verse.
One kind of y]#] äým] y]#] äýrm]* is aig¦wS¶.
controlled, each control is a fire in the

Ûoˆ] ˜dIin] win¨õyÅiN] anyà s]my]m] aig¦]S¶ j¶Äõit] Ûoˆ] ˜dIinw win¨wyÅiNw anyà
s]my]m] aig¦wS¶ j¶Äõitw. Some yçgÆs yçgÆs - some people offer their sense
organs into the fire of self-control, which means that they deny the sense objects to the
sense organs. For example, they may choose to close their eyes for some time every
day, as a matter of self-discipline. They may deny their tongue certain kinds of food, etc.
By such self-denial or self-restraint, they try to turn their mind and

b¶i£õ b¶i£w towards p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. This kind of äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is
called s]\y]m] yçg] s]\y]m yçg].
On the other hand, there are some other yçgÆs
who do just the opposite. What do they do?

yçgÆs - there are some other people,

x]bddIn]/ iv]S]yÅn]/ anyà win¨õy] x]bddIn/ ivwS]yÅn/ anyà win¨wy] - aig¦]S¶ j¶Äõit]
aig¦wS¶ j¶Äõitw - They offer the sense objects such as - x]bdõ x]bdõ, sp]x]* sp]rx]*,
Ðp] Ðp], rõs] rõs], g]nD] g]nD] - sound, touch, form, taste and smell as y]#]
y]#],as D]m]* äým]* D]rm]* äýrm]* into the fires of the sense organs - the ear, the
skin, the eye, the tongue and the nose, and also the mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w,õ keeping all
of them under full control at all times. This is full and effective use of sense organs for
enlightenment.
If you offer the eyes, everything which gives pleasure to the eyes, and the tongue,
everything that gives pleasure to the tongue, etc. that is not y]#] äým]* y]#]
That is indeed foolish indulgence which will surely lead to self-destruction.

äýrm]*.

On the other hand, if you offer the eyes, everything that is proper and necessary to see
for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self-knowledge and deny the eyes those things
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which should not be seen, and in a similar way, if you follow the principle of going as far
as you can, so long as it is proper and necessary, but never do anything improper with
respect to every sense object and every sense organs, such a kind of y]#] äým]* y]#]

äýrm]* - äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]

is called in]y]m] yçg]
actions governed by propriety - right conduct at all times.

Such

in]y]m] yçg] inwy]m] yçg]

inwy]m] yçg]

- control of

is conducive to the fullest development of one's

abilities of perception and action, and ultimately to one's ability to gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm]
#Ån]\ - self-knowledge. When the sense objects fed to the sense organs are of

mçÜ] mçÜ], then the
win¨õyÅs win¨wyÅs - the sense organs, including mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w, become the
fire for the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*.
unquestionable propriety in terms of

D]m]* D]rm]*

leading to

Total withdrawal of sense organs from sense objects is relatively far easier, compared
to the proper and the fullest enjoyment of sense objects by the sense organs, without
ever being improper. It is this later kind of self-control, the in]y]m] yçg] inwy]m] yçg],
which is the characteristic of a
words in chapter 2:

isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#], as we may recall Sri Krishna's

rg] ©eS] iv]y¶•Est¶ iv]S]yÅn]/ win¨õyð‘õrõn]/ |

rg] ©eS] ivwy¶•Est¶ ivwS]yÅn/ win¨wyð‘õrõn/ |

˜tm]v]xyðiv]*DàyÅtmÅ p—ýsÅdõ\ aiD]g]cCõit] ||

2 - 64

˜tm]v]xyðirvw*DàyÅtmÅ p—ýsÅdõ\ aiDwg]cCõitw ||

iv]S]yÅn]/ win¨õyð: c]rõn]/ ivwS]yÅn/ win¨wyð: c]rõn -/ Experiencing the world of objects,
using fully and effectively, all your win¨õyÅs win¨wyas - all your faculties of perception
and action, doing whatever is to be done, and never doing whatever should not be
done, and at the same time,
˜tm]v]xyð: win¨õyð: ˜tm]v]xyð: win¨wyð: - keeping all of one's instruments of
perception and action under one's full control
iv]DàyÅtmÅ p—ýsÅdõ\ aiD]g]cCõit] ivwDàyÅtmÅ p—ýsÅdõ\ aiDwg]cCõitw - a selfcontrolled person gains p—ýsÅdõ-b¶i£õ

p—ýsÅdõ-b¶i£w

äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]. That kind of äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is in]y]m] yçg]
i wy]m] yçg]. Such in]y]m] yçg] inwy]m] yçg] is y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*. Further,
n
That is
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s]vÅ*iN] win¨õy] äýmÅ*iN], p—N] äýmÅ*iN] cÅp]re |
s]rvÅ*iNw win¨wy] äýrmÅ*iNw, p—N] äýrmÅ*iNw cÅp]re |

˜tm] s]\y]m]yçgÅg¦è j¶Äõit] #Ån]dIip]tà ||

4 - 27

˜tm] s]\y]m] yçgÅg¦è j¶Äõitw #Ån]dIipwtà ||

On the other hand, those who are already

#Ån]Is #ÅnIs, those who already have b—ýÀõ

#]]n] b—ýÀõ #Åna,
#Ån]dIip]tà #Ån] dIipwtà
dIipam

- those who are already enlightened by

#Ån]dIp]\ #Ån]

- by the shining light of the lamp of knowledge which leaves no shadows of

b¶i£õ b¶i£w, which means that those who already
have iv]vàäý #Ån]\ ivwvàäý #Ån]\ (we will see more about #Ån] dIp]\ #Ån] dIipam in
chapter 10 -11). Thus, those who are already #Ån]Is #ÅnIs, they offer ˜tm] s]\y]m] yçg]
˜tm] s]\y]m] yçg] as y]#] y]#].
ignorance about oneself in one's

s]\y]m] yçg] s]\y]m] yçg]. Here He
talks about ˜tm] s]\y]m] yçg] ˜tm] s]\y]m] yçg], which is the same as DyÅn] yçg]
In the previous verse Sri Krishna talked about

DyÅn] yçg]

- control of the mind through meditation, which means getting the mind

s]t]/ s]t/, ic]t]/ icwt,/ ˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp] ˜tmÅ ˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp ˜tmÅ - s]ty]\
#Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ - the p—ýmàìv]rõ pa—ýmàìv]r in

absorbed in
oneself.

DyÅn] yçg] DyÅn] yçg] is another form of äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]; DyÅn] DyÅn]
is, as the gÆtÅ DyÅn]\ gÆtÅ DyÅn]\ says:
DyÅnÅv]isT]t] t]¡õtàn] m]n]sÅ, p]xy]int] y]\ yçig]n]: DyÅnÅv]isTwt] t]¡õtàn]
m]n]sÅ, p]xy]intw y]\ yçigwn]:
DyÅn] av]isT]t] DyÅna av]isTwt] - with the mind held steadfast, unperturbed and
absorbed in the #Ån] v]st¶ #Ån] v]st¶, The
t]t]/ g]tàn] m]n]sÅ t]t/ g]tàn] m]n]sÅ - all thoughts are flowing towards and emptying
into the b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýhm]n/, the p]/rõmàìv]rõ pa—ýmàìv]r in oneself.
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˜tm] s]\y]m] yçg] ˜tm] s]\y]m] yçg],

which is

#Ån]dIip]tà #Ån]dIipwtà - those who are already enlightened on the nature
of jÆv]-j]g]t]/ jÆv]-j]g]t/ and Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ. For such enlightened ones, ˜tm] s]\y]m]
yçg] ˜tm] s]\y]m] yçg] is the aig¦] aig¦w in the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*, where
they empty s]vÅ*iN] wn¨õy] äýmÅ*iN] s]rvÅ*iNw wn¨wy] äýrmÅ*iNw, p—N] äýmÅ*iN] c] p—N]
äýrmÅ*iNw c]. In the fire of ˜tm] s]\y]m] yçg] ˜tm] s]\y]m] yçg], which means in
the fire of Wìv]rõ Dy]]n]\ Wìv]rõ Dy]]n]\, they empty all actions of their win¨õy]s
win¨õy]s, including their physiological functions of p—N] p—N], apÅn] apÅn], vyÅn],
vyÅn], [dn] [dn] and s]mÅn] s]mÅn] (respiration, evacuation, circulation, reaction
possible for

and assimilation or digestion).

win¨õy] äým]*s win¨wy] äýrm]*s and p—N]-äým]*s p—N]b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/. All äým]*s äýrm]*s are naturally resolved

For the enlightened ones, all the

äýrm]*s

join the ocean of

only in b—ýÀõn]/

b—ýÀõn/.

Further,

¨õvy]y]#Å: t]pçy]#Å: yçg]y]#Å: t]TÅp]re |

¨õvy] y]#Å: t]pçy]#Å: yçg] y]#Å: t]TÅp]re |

svÅDyÅy] #Ån]y]#Å: c] y]t]y]: s]\ix]t]v—ýtÅ: ||

4 - 28

svÅDyÅy] #Ån] y]#Å: c] y]t]y]: s]\ixwt] v—ýtÅ: ||

t]TÅ ap]re t]TÅ ap]re - Likewise, there are other people who do other kinds of y]#]s
y]#]s. For example, such people are ¨õvy]y]#Å: ¨õvy] y]#Å:, t]pçy]#Å: t]pç
y]#Å:, yçg]y]#Å: yçg] y]#Å:, svÅDyÅy] y]#Å: svÅDyÅy] y]#Å: and also #Ån]
y]#]]: #Ån] y]#]]:. They are all y]t]y]: y]t]y]: and s]\ix]t]v—ýtÅ: s]\ixwt] v—ýtÅ:.
y]t]y]: y]t]y]: - means those who are full of effort, interest and dedication, which
means Ûõ£, and
s]\ix]t]v—ýtÅ: s]\ixwt] v—ýtÅ: - means those who are of firm resolve. Their Ûõ£
Ûõ£ is not transient or of temporary nature. Their Ûõ£ Ûõ£ is deep rooted;
therefore,

y]t]y]: s]\ix]t]v—ýtÅ: y]t]y]: s]\ixwt] v—ýtÅ: - All the people about whom we are now
talking, are people who are full of efforts, firm resolve and deep rooted Ûõ£ Ûõ£.
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Ûõ£ Ûõ£ constitute the aig¦] aig¦w - the fire
in the Havan of their y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*. Who are those people? They are:
¨õvy]y]#Å: ¨õvy] y]#Å: - Those who offer their material wealth as y]#] äým]* y]#]
For them, their efforts and deep rooted

äýrm]*

- those who give away their wealth with proper attitude and dedication to

various kinds of

Wìv]rõ äým]*s Wìv]rõ äým]*s, äým]*s äýrm]s*

contributing to the material

and spiritual progress of the society as a whole. Such people are called

¨õvy]y]#Å:

¨õvy] y]#Å:.
Proper attitude means what? That means dõ–]\ dõ–]\, n] m]m] n] m]m] - once given,
the wealth does not belong to me any more. I have no right or any claim on account of
it. I feel more free, I feel more fulfilled on account of such giving" that is the proper
attitude. Such giving is ¨õvy]

y]#] ¨õvy] y]#Å.

t]pç y]#Å: t]pç y]#Å: - Those for whom t]p]s]/ t]pas is y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* are
called t]pç y]#Å: t]pç y]#Å:. They live a life of enlightened discipline at all times,
with firm resolve, and Ûõ£ Ûõ£ in whatever that they are doing. Such t]p]s]/ t]pas
is primarily to overcome one's rg]-©eS] rg]-©eS] forces, and cultivate one's will
power to follow the path of D]m]* D]rm]* under all circumstances.
yçg] y]#Å: yçg] y]#Å: - Those who are totally committed to one or more of the yçg]s
described in the Vedas, such as, for example
x]m]-dõm]-yçg] x]m]-dõm]-yçg] - control of mind and organs of perception and
action
in]y]m] yçg] inwy]m] yçg] - adhering to the path of D]m]* D]rm]* at all times, under all
circumstances
˜s]n] yçg] ˜s]n] yçg] - discipline of the body and the mind through Yoga exercises

p—NÅåyÅm] yçg] p—NÅåyÅm] yçg]

- control of body and mind primarily through

breathing exercises

p—ýty]hrõ yçg] p—ýty]hrõ yçg]

- Abstaining from certain activities as a matter of

discipline

DÅrõN] yçg] DÅrõN] yçg] - Fixing

the mind and

b¶i£õ on

something for a length of

time

DyÅn] yçg] DyÅn] yçg] - Meditation
s]mÅiD] yçg] s]mÅiDw yçg] - absorption, etc.
Bhagvat Gita
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äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], and those who are committed to one or
more of these are called yçg] y]#Å: yçg] y]#Å:. Similarly,
All these are forms of

svÅDy]]y] y]#Å: svÅDyÅy] y]#Å: - Learning to recite properly the Vedas in the
tradition of one's own family is svÅDy]]y] svÅDyÅy] with Ûõ£ Ûõ£ - with
dedication, keeping it in memory and communicating that knowledge to others in the
community, again, in the proper manner with Ûõ£õ] Ûõ£ and dedication. That is

svÅDyÅy] y]#] svÅDyÅy] y]#a, and those whose major occupation is such
s/vÅDyÅy] y]#] svÅDyÅy] y]#a are called svÅDyÅy] y]#Å: svÅDyÅy] y]#Å:.
called

Again,

#Ån] y]#Å: #Ån] y]#Å:

- The #Ån] y]#Å: #Ån] y]#Å: are people who are totally
dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge and service at the highest possible level at all
times. In addition to the pursuit of objective knowledge and related services, they also
learn, study, understand, appreciate and practice the content of Vedas and Upanishads,
and they pass on that understanding and appreciation to others in the community who
are qualified to receive that knowledge. Thus there are a number of y]#] äým]*s y]#]

äýrm]s*

described in the Vedas. Continuing, B]g]vÅn]/

B]g]vÅn /says

apÅnà j¶Äõit] p—N]\ p—Nà apÅn]\ t]TÅ ap]re |
apÅnà j¶Äõitw p—N]\ p—Nà apÅn]\ t]TÅ ap]re |

p—NÅpÅn]g]tÆ Îdõ/DvÅ p—Nå]]yÅm] p]ry]NÅ: ||

4 - 29

p—NÅpÅn]g]tÆ Îd/DvÅ p—NÅåyÅm] p]ry]NÅ: ||
In this verse Sri Krishna makes particular mention of one of the

y]#] äýrm]*s, namely
p—NåÅyÅm] p—NÅåyÅm] - breathing exercises,

which is considered to be very good for

p—NåÅyÅm] p—NÅåyÅm]
p½rõäýâ p½rõäýâ, rec]äýâ rec]äýâ

cultivating discipline and also good health.
components in one. they are

ä÷âB]äýâ. p½rõäýâ p½rõäýâ is inhalation, filling
rec]äýâ is exhaling - outgoing breath, emptying the
holding the breath, either inside or outside.
holding the breath inside and
outside.

Bhagvat Gita
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yçg] y]#] äým]*s yçg]
has three
and

up the lungs with air.
lungs.

ä÷âB]äýâ
rec]äýâ

ä÷âB]äýâ ä÷âB]äýâ is

ant]: ä÷\B]äýâ ant]: ä÷\B]äýâ

is

b]ihõ: ä÷âB]äýâ b]ihw: ä÷âB]äýâ is holding the breath
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By controlling the duration of each one of these three components, one can achieve
certain results. There is obviously some close relationship between one's mental state
and one's mode of breathing. Unwholesome mental situations such as fear, lust, anger,
etc., disturb and hinder the flow of breath. Similarly wholesome mental atmosphere
such as calmness, contentment, etc. leads to rhythm, steadiness and smoothness in
breathing.
The practice of p—NÅyÅm] p—NÅyÅm] as an exercise is not an easy one. While its
correct practice can be beneficial, its incorrect practice can be harmful. Some people
practice p—NÅyÅm] yçg] p—NÅyÅm] yçg] as y]#] y]#] by controlling their rec]äýâ

rec]äýâ, p½rõäýâ p½rõäýâ

and ä÷âB]äýâ ä÷\B]äýâ - by controlling their breathing
out, breathing in and holding the breath inside or outside. That is what this verse says:

ap]re p—NÅyÅm] p]ry]NÅ: ap]re p—NÅyÅm] p]ry]NÅ: - Some people practice
p—NÅyÅm] yçg] p—NÅyÅm] yçg] as p]ry]N]\ p]ry]NÅ:, which means for them,
p—NÅyÅm] yçg] p—NÅyÅm] yçg] is p]rõ\ ay]n]\ p]rõ\ ay]n]\ - Supreme Abode –
b—ýÀn]/ b—ýhm]n/ itself, the highest destination to be reached, which means that they are
totally committed to p—NÅyÅm] yçg] p—NÅyÅm] yçg]. How do they practice p—NÅyÅm]
yçg] p—NÅyÅm] yçg]? B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/ says:
apÅnà j¶Äõit] p—N]\ apÅnà j¶Äõitw p—N]\ - p—N] p—N] is rec]äýâ rec]äýâ outgoing breath and apÅn] apÅna is p½rõäýâ p½rõäýâ - inhalation. They offer the p—N]
p—N], the outgoing breath as ˜huit] ˜huitw - as oblation, in the fire of apÅn] apÅna –
the inhalation, which means when they inhale, they take the air in a controlled manner
deliberately. They do not breath out involuntarily.
t]TÅ t]TÅ - in a similar manner

p—Nà apÅn]\ j¶Äõit] p—Nà apÅn]\ j¶Äõitw -- They offer apÅn] apÅna - the incoming
breath as ˜huit] ˜huitw - as oblation in the fire of p—N] p—N] - the outgoing breath,
which means that they breath out for the full length of time needed, preventing
inhalation in the meantime. Again, the discipline is continued by:

p—NÅpÅn] g]tÆ Îdõ/DvÅ p—NÅpÅn] g]tÆ Îd/DvÅ
p—N] g]tÆ Îdõ/DvÅ p—Na g]tÆ Îd/DvÅ - stopping

the movement of the outgoing
breath, which means holding the breath inside, and also

apÅn] g]tÆ Îdõ/DvÅ apÅn] g]tÆ Îd/DvÅ - stopping the movement of the ingoing
breath, which means holding the breath outside. Therefore,
Bhagvat Gita
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p—NÅpÅn] g]tÆ Îdõ/DvÅ p—NÅpÅn] g]tÆ Îd/DvÅ means cultivating discipline by ä÷âB]äýâ
ä÷âB]äýâ, holding the breath inside or outside.
p—NÅyÅm] yçg] p—NÅyÅm] yçg]. Those who practice such
p—NÅyÅm] yçg] p—NÅyÅm] yçg] are called p—NÅyÅm] p]ry]NÅ: p—NÅyÅm]
p]ry]NÅ:. If practiced properly, the practice of p—NÅyÅm] yçg] p—NÅyÅm] yçg] as
y]#] y]#] is another form of äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg].It brings about certain tranquility
in the mind which is conducive to gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\. In the next verse,
Sri Krishna refers to one more kind of y]#] y]#] called in]y]t] ˜hrõ y]#] inwy]t]
That is how they practice

˜hrõ y]#].

ap]re in]y]tÅhr: p—NÅn]/ p—NàS¶ j¶Äõit] |
ap]re inwy]tÅhr: p—NÅn/ p—NàS¶ j¶Äõitw |

s]và *aip] Atà y]#]iv]dõ: y]#]Ü]ip]t]äýlm]SÅ: ||

4 - 30

s]rvà *aipw Atà y]#]i vwdõ: y]#] Ü]ipwt] äýlm]SÅ: ||

ap]re ap]re - Some people cultivate discipline by
in]y]t] ˜hr: inwy]t] ˜hr: - regulating or restricting their food. It is not just dieting,
it is much more than that. Food in a general sense includes all sensory activity - food for
the ear, food for eyes, food for touch, taste, smell, etc.
p—NÅn]/ p—ýNàS¶ j¶Äõit] p—NÅn/ p—ýNàS¶ j¶Äõitw - They offer the p—NÅs p—NÅs physiological functions, into the

p—NÅs p—NÅs as ˜huit] ˜huitw

- as oblation. That is

y]#] y]#].
That means, by controlling one kind of activity, one also controls every other kind of
human activity. That is the discipline here.
s]và* aip] At]e y]#]iv]dõ: s]rvà aipw Ate y]#]ivwdõ: - All these people who cultivate

y]#Ås y]#Ås described above, they are all y]#]
iv]dõ: y]#] ivwdõ: - they are knowers of y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm].* They know what y]#]
äým]* y]#] äýrm] really means, because
y]#] Ü]ip]t] äýlm]SÅ: y]#] Ü]ipwt] äýlm]SÅ: - their sins are destroyed by their y]#]
äým]*s y]#] äýrm]s. They redeem themselves from the obstructions to their spiritual
progress by their y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]s. Thus, citing the various kinds of y]#] äým]*s
y]#] äýrm]s, Sri Krishna points out that performance of y]#] äým]** y]#] äýrm] is
discipline through the various kinds of
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the only way for redeeming oneself from obstructions to one's spiritual progress. That is
Sri Krishna's message today.
Sri Krishna has more to say on y]#]

Bhagvat Gita
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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
c]t¶T]o *%DyÅy]: - #Ån]äým]*s]nyÅs]yçg]:

c]t¶rTo *%DyÅy]: - #Ån] äýrm]* s]nyÅs] yçg]:
Chapter 4
Volume 7

y]#] ix]Sqm³t]B¶jç yÅint] b—ýÀõ s]nÅt]n]\ |
y]#] ixwSqm³t]B¶jç yÅintw b—ýÀõ s]nÅt]n]\ |

nÅy]\ lçäo%ist] ay]#]sy] ä÷tç%ny]: ä÷Îs]–]m] ||

4 - 31

nÅy]\ lçäo%istw ay]#]sy] ä÷tç%ny]: ä÷Îs]–]m] ||

Av]\ b]hõuy]iv]DÅ y]#Å: iv]t]tÅ: b—ýÀõNç m¶Kà |
Av]\ b]huy]ivwDÅ y]#Å: ivwt]tÅ: b—ýÀõNç m¶Kà |

äým]*jÅn]/ iv]i£õ tÅn]/ s]vÅ*n]/ Av]\ #ÅtvÅ iv]mçÜy]sà ||

4 - 32

äýrm]*jÅn/ ivwi£w tÅn/ s]rvÅ*n/ Av]\ #ÅtvÅ ivwmçÜy]sà ||

ÛeyÅn]/ ¨õvy]m]yÅt]/ y]#Åt]/ #Ån] y]#]: p]rõ\t]p] |

ÛeyÅn/ ¨õvy]m]yÅt/ y]#Åt/ #Ån] y]#]: p]rõ\t]p] |

s]v]*\ äýmÅ*iK]l]\ pÅT]* #Ånà p]irõs]mÅpy]tà ||

4 - 33

s]rv]*\ äýrmÅ*iK]l]\ pÅrT]* #Ånà p]irws]mÅpy]tà ||

t]i©iõ£õ p—ýiN]pÅtàn] p]irõp—ýœen] sàv]yÅ |

t]i©iw£w p—ýiNwpÅtàn] p]irwp—ýœen] sàv]yÅ |

[p]deÜy]int] tà #Ån]\ #Åin]n]: t]–v]dõix]*n]: ||

4 - 34

[p]deÜy]intw tà #Ån]\ #Åinwn]: t]–v]dõirxw*n]: ||

äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] practiced in the form of
various y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]s* in daily life, such as dev] y]#] dev] y]#], b—ýÀõ y]#]
b—ýÀõ y]#], ¨õvy] y]#] ¨õvy] y]#], t]pç y]#] t]pç y]#], sv]DyÅy] y]#]
sv]DyÅy] y]#], #Ån] y]#] #Ån] y]#], p—NÅyÅm] y]#] p—NÅyÅm] y]#],
in]y]tÅhrõ y]#] inwy]tÅhrõ y]#], etc. to point out that performance of y]#] äým]*s
Sri Krishna has been talking about
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y]#] äýrm]*s

is the only way for uplifting oneself from all kinds of obstructions to
one's spiritual progress.
When one does any kind of the above
of it? B]g]vÅn]/

y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]*s, what does one get out

B]gvÅn /says:

y]#] ix]SqÅm³t]B¶jç yÅint] b—ýÀõ s]nÅt]n]\ |
y]#] ixwSqÅm³t]B¶jç yÅintw b—ýÀõ s]nÅt]n]\ |

nÅy]\ lçäo%ist] ay]#]sy] ä÷tç%ny]: ä÷Î–]m] ||

4 - 31

nÅy]\ lçäo%istw ay]#]sy] ä÷tç%ny]: ä÷Î–]m] ||

y]#] ix]Sqõ am³t]B¶j]: y]#] ixwSqõ am³t] B¶j]: - Those who enjoy what is left over
after performing the y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*, are called
y]#] ix]Sqõ\ y]#] xwSqõ means y]#] xàS]\ y]#] xàS]\ - what is left over after
performing the y]#] y]#]. That y]#] ix]Sqõ xwSqõ y]#] is am³t]\ am³t]\, means
p—ýsÅdõ\ p—ýsÅdõ\.Therefore, y]#] ix]Sqõ am³t] B¶j]: y]#] ixwSqõ am³t] B¶j]:
means, those who eat what is left over after performing y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*, those
who eat the p—ýsÅdõ p—ýsÅdõ\ of y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*.
dev] y]#] dev] y]#] - any kind of p½jÅ p½jÅ to a dev]tÅ dev]tÅ, we
always offer some food to the dev]tÅ dev]tÅ. After performing the y]#] y]#], that food
is no longer what it was before, It is now p—ýsÅd\ p—ýsÅdõ\. Therefore, with respect to
people who perform dev] y]#] dev] y]#], y]#] ix]Sqõ am³t] B¶j]: y]#] ixwSqõ am³t]
B¶j]: means those who eat the p—ýsÅdõ p—ýsÅdõ of y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*.
When we do

y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]s* which do
not involve any food as such, for them, whatever they get as a result of their y]#] äým]**
y]#] äýrm]* is p—ýsÅdõ p—ýsÅdõ for them.
Now, with respect to people who do other kinds of

y]#] ix]Sqõ
am³t] B¶j]: y]#] ixwSqõ am³t] B¶j]: means those who live a life of y]#] äým]*s y]#]
Therefore, whatever be the kind of
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enjoying the results of their
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y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]s*

as the very Grace of

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
y]]int] b—ýÀõ s]nÅt]n]\ yÅintw b—ýÀõ s]nÅt]n]\ - They ultimately go to b—ýÀn]/
b—ýhm]n/, reach b—ýÀn]/ b—ýhm]n/, which is eternal, which means they gain b—ýÀõ #Ån]\
b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ in due course. The word yÅint] yÅintw means g]cCõint] g]cCõintw they go or they reach, which indicates that some time factor (some distance) is involved
here.
Simply because one eats some good food, one does not grow up all of a sudden. It
takes time to grow. Similarly, every y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* is only a kind of discipline.

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*

is not

a life of discipline and also

b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\. Simply because one lives
D]m]* D]rm]*, one does not gain b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ

#Ån]\. y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* is only a pre-requisite, and it is a necessary prerequisite, for gaining b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, because it makes the mind and b¶i£õ
b¶i£w fit for gaining b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\.

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* is also simultaneously followed by Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\,
m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ and in]idõDyÅs]n]\ inwidwDyÅs]n]\ - listening and understanding,
reflection and absorption of Upanishadic knowledge, one can ultimately reach b—ýÀõ
s]nÅt]n]\ b—ýÀõ s]nÅt]n]\ - one can gain b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\. One can
recognize b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýhm]n everywhere and in everything, including in oneself.
If such

That is with respect to one who lives a life of
one who has no

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*. Now what about

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* at all in one's daily life. Such a person is called

ay]#]: ay]#]: - one who has absolutely no discipline and consequently cannot live a
life of D]m]* D]rm]* at all times. Regarding such ay]#]: ay]#]:, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/
says:

ay]#]sy] n] ay]\ lçäý: aist] ay]#]sy] n] ay]\ lçäý: aistw - This world is not for
such ay]#] ay]#]:, which means such a person cannot enjoy even the ordinary
pleasures of life that this world offers to every one, whether one is a #Ån]I #ÅnI or an
a#Ån]I, a#ÅnI, whether one is enlightened or not. Even to enjoy the ordinary
Bhagvat Gita
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pleasures of life, one must lead a life of

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* - self-control, discipline

and renunciation (tyÅg]

b¶i£õ tyÅg] b¶i£w) in daily life. That being the case
ä÷tç%ny]: ä÷tç%ny]: - ä÷t]: any]: ä÷t]: any]: - For such an ay]#] ay]#]:, for
the one whose daily life is devoid of y]#] y]#], where is the question of gaining the
superior joys of life arising from b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, which requires not only
y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* but much more
ä÷Îs]–]m] ä÷Îs]–]m] - O! Arjuna Av]\ b]hu iv]DÅ: y]#Å: iv]t]tÅ: b—ýÀõNç m¶K]e |

Av]\ b]hu ivwDÅh y]#Å: ivwt]tÅ: b—ýÀõNç m¶Ke |

äým]*jÅn]/ iv]i£õ tÅn]/ s]vÅ*n]/ Av]\ #]tvÅ iv]mçÜy]sà ||

4 - 32

äýrm]*jÅn/ ivwi£w tÅn/ s]rvÅ*n/ Av]\ #]tvÅ ivwmçÜy]sà ||

Av]\ b]hu iv]DÅ: y]#Å: iv]t]tÅ: b—ýÀõNç m¶Kà
Av]\ b]hu ivwDÅ: y]#Å: ivwt]tÅ: b—ýÀõNç m¶Kà
Av]\ Av]\ - In this manner, in the manner described earlier
b]hu iv]DÅ: y]#Å: b]hu ivwDÅ: y]#Å: - many varieties of y]#] äým]*s iv]t]tÅ: y]#Å:
äýrm]*s ivwt]tÅ: are described and elaborated.

b—ýÀõNà m¶Kà b—ýÀõNà m¶Kà

vàdõ ©rõeN] vàdõ ©rõeN] - through the
Vedas, in the Vedas. Thus many varieties of y]#]s y]#]s - disciplines and actions are
means

elaborated through the sounds of the Vedas. Vedic words are not mere words. They are
more than words. They are x]bdõ p—ýmÅN] x]bdõ p—ýmÅN].They are indicators of
knowledge beyond the scope of words. The Vedic words describing y]#]s y]#]s rituals of various kinds, have to be understood properly. The most important thing to
understand about all y]#]s y]#]s - all rituals is the following

äým]*jÅn]/ iv]i£õ, tÅn]/ s]vÅ*n]/ äýrm]*jÅn/ ivwi£w, tÅn/ s]rvÅ*n/
iv]i£õ ivwi£w - Addressing Arjuna, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/ says
iv]i£õ ivwi£w you must understand clearly, what?
tÅn]/ s]vÅ*m]/ äým]*jÅn]/ tÅn/ s]rvÅ*n äýrm]*jÅn/ -/ all the y]#]s y]#]s
äýrm]*jÅn/, äým]* äýrm]* born, which means that every y]#] y]#] Bhagvat Gita
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äým]* äýrm]*. It is not b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ
#Ån]\. By doing a äým]* äýrm]*, one cannot gain b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - Self-

whatever be its name and form, is only a
knowledge.

Ûey]s]/
Ûey]s/, the p]rõm] p¶ÎSÅT]* p]rõm] p¶ÎSÅrT]* - the highest goal of life. That Ûey]s]/
Ûey]s/ is mçÜ] mçÜ], and That is b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - that Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/ is
not the result of a y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* or any äým]* äýrm]*. You must clearly
understand the nature of äým]* äýrm]*, what it can do and what it cannot do.” What are
the things that a äým]* äýrm]* can do?

Sri Krishna tells here something very significant. "Arjuna, you say that you want

[tp]i–] [tp]i–w, äým]* äýrm]* can produce something that is potential
s]\sär s]\sär,õ äým]* äýrm]* can purify, and it can bring something

back to its

original state

iv]är ivwär, äým]* äýrm]* can change something from one form to another form. äým]*
äýrm]*

can modify one into another, and

˜ipt]: ˜iptw:, äým]* äýrm]*

can get something that is already there.
make one reach a place that is already there.

äým]* äýrm]*

can

äým]* äýrm]* do not apply to mçÜ] mçÜ], because mçÜ]
mçÜ] cannot be produced. It is not an object. To realize that "I am b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/"
is mçÜ] mçÜ]. Between the knower and the known, there is no distance.
All the above four attributes of

mçÜ] mçÜ] cannot be purified. It is ever pure.
in]ty] x¶£õ : inwty] x¶£õ: - It cannot be contaminated with anything
mçÜ] mçÜ] cannot be changed or modified, because it is not subject to any change
mçÜ] mçÜ] is identical with ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ - the SELF, which is all-pervasive
What is all-pervasive need not be reached. What is to be reached should be away from
you, and it should be different from you. mçÜ] mçÜ] is neither away from you nor
different from you. The moment you want to reach
away from mçÜ]

Bhagvat Gita
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äým]* äýrm]* and mçÜ] mçÜ]. But there is no contradiction
between äým]* äýrm]* and mçÜ] mçÜ]. They are not opposed to each other. You need
äým]* äýrm]* to become fit for mçÜ] mçÜ]. The only äým]* äýrm]* that can make you fit
for mçÜ] mçÜ] is y]#] äým]* äýrm]*, and that is indeed äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]. Thus
y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]* is mçÜ] sÅD]n]\ mçÜ] sÅD]n]\, the means for gaining mçÜ]
mçÜ].
That is the nature of

Av]\ #ÅtvÅ iv]mçÜy]sà Av]\ #ÅtvÅ ivwmçÜy]sà - Understanding the nature of äým]*
äýrm]* in this manner, you gain release from all mistaken notions of äým]* äýrm]. *You
will then be able to appreciate the glory of äým]* äýrm]* as y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrm]*, as
the only means for gaining mçÜ] mçÜ].
y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]*s are the means for gaining mçÜ] mçÜ] and there are so
many different kinds of y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]*s, then what kind of y]#] äým]* y]#]
äýrm]* is best suited for gaining mçÜ] mçÜ] as early as possible? Obviously, all y]#]s
y]#]s cannot be equal, since each one is different from the others in terms of äým]*
’ýl]s äýrm]* ’ýl]s*. That being the case, what is the best kind of y]#] äým]* y]#]
äýrm]* which is most conducive to gaining mçÜ] mçÜ]? Answering this question,
B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn /says,
If

ÛeyÅn]/ ¨õvy]m]yÅt]/ y]#Åt]/ #Ån] y]#]: p]rõ\t]p] |
ÛeyÅn/ ¨õvy]m]yÅt/ y]#Åt/ #Ån] y]#]: p]rõ\t]p] |

s]v]*\ äýmÅ*iK]l]\ pÅT]* #Ånà p]irõs]mÅpy]tà ||

4 - 33

s]rv]*\ äýrmÅ*iKwl]\ pÅrT]* #Ånà p]irw s]mÅpy]tà ||

p]rõ\t]p] p]rõ\t]p] -

O! Arjuna.

p]rõ\t]p] p]rõ\t]p]

literally means one who totally

destroys one's enemies, both internal and external enemies.
of the most endearing names for Arjuna. O! Arjuna.

p]rõ\t]p] p]rõ\t]p] is one

ÛeyÅn]/ #Ån]y]#]: ÛeyÅn/ #Ån] y]#]: - #Ån] y]#] #Ån] y]#] - is superior to all
other forms of y]#] y]#]. #Ån] y]#] #Ån] y]#]: is total commitment and dedication
to knowledge and service at the highest possible level, at all times. Such #Ån] y]#]
#Ån] y]#] is the best among y]#]s y]#]s for gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\.
Bhagvat Gita
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The people who are committed to the pursuit of #Ån] y]#] #Ån] y]#] are those who
not only learn the Vedas and the Upanishads, which means both objective knowledge
and spiritual knowledge, properly with dedication, understanding and appreciation, they
also practice the content of that knowledge in daily life. They also pass on that
knowledge to others in the community, who are qualified to receive that knowledge, as
service to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r and the world at large. In other words, #Ån]y]#] #Ån]
y]#] is the way of life for such people.

#Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#] is also a sÅD]n] sÅD]n] - a means, a discipline
for gaining mçÜ] mçÜ]. However, as the person matures in such discipline, one
ultimately grows up to be a #Ån]I #ÅnI - a wise person. #Ån]I #ÅnI means one whose
nature is äým]*iN] aäým]* y]: p]xy]t]/, aäým]*iN] c] äým]* y]: äýrm]*iNw aäýrm]* y]: p]xy]t/,
aäýrm]*iNw c] äýrm]* y]:. The #Ån]I #ÅnI is one who sees, who recognizes
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ in every äým]* äýrm],* and at the same time recognizes every
äým]* äýrm]* as the Glory of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ. For such a person, as Sri Krishna
To start with,

said earlier

b—ýÀp]*N]\ b—ýÀõhõiv]: b—ýÀg¦è b—ýÀõNÅhut]\ |

b—ýÀrp]*N]\ b—ýÀõhõivw: b—ýÀg¦è b—ýÀõNÅ hut]\ |

b—ýÀEv] tàn] g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀõäým]* s]mÅiD]nÅ ||

b—ýÀEv] tàn] g]nt]vy]\ b—ýÀõäýrm]* s]mÅiDwnÅ ||

#Ån]I #ÅnI, every äým]* äýrm]* is a b—ýÀõy]#]
b—ýÀõ y]#], a #Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#]. Such #Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#] is Ûey]s]/
Ûey]s and is superior to ¨õývy]m]yÅt]/ y]#Åt]/ ¨õvy]m]yÅt/ y]#Åt/, y]#]s y]#]s
which involve only objects or materials of some kind because a ¨õvy]m]y] y]#]
¨õvy]m]ya/ y]#a - a y]#]äým]* y]#] äýrm]* involving only objects and materials of
some kind is only an initiator of results – äým]*’ýl]s äýrm] *’ýl]s. An ordinary person
does such y]#] y]#] for a purpose in view. y]#] y]#] being a äým]* äýrm],* naturally
produces some results which initiate another action, another y]#] y]#], another action,
Thus for an enlightened person, for a

etc., and the process is endless.

#Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#], #Ån]\ #Ån]\ itself is the result. It does
result external to oneself. While #Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#] does not

On the other hand, in
not produce any
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produce any material result, it does accomplish something. The accomplishment is
is]£õsy] is]i£:õ isw£õsy] iswi£wi:. It is the accomplishment of something that is
already accomplished, which means, it is the realization and enjoyment of the fact that
one is already a is]£õ p¶ÎS] isw£õ p¶ÎS], a p½N]* p¶ÎS] p½rN]* p¶ÎS] - a full
person, a free person, free from all bondages. i
Anything that is produced at a particular time is subject to disappearance at another
time. Thus any created object is bound by time. It is ain]ty]\ ainwty]\ - not eternal. mçÜ]

in]ty]\ nwty]\ - eternal. mçÜ] mçÜ] is not an
event in time. It is already there. It is already ONESELF. t]t]/ tv]\ ais] t]t/ tv]\ aisw That you are, says the Upanishad. "ahõ\ in]ty] m¶•: ahõ\ inwty] m¶•a: - I am ever
Free" Realization of that knowledge - Recognition of that freedom is #Ån]\ #Ån]\, b—ýÀõ
#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, Wìv]rõ#Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - SelfmçÜ]

is not created, that is why it is

knowledge.

#Ån]\ #Ån]\ is #Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#].
Such #Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#] is superior to any other kind of y]#] y]#]. Therefore
perform every äým]* äýrm], not only as y]#] y]#], but as #Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#]. Let

An action which makes you fit for gaining that

everyone of your actions be an enlightened action. Because, Sri Krishna says

pÅT]* pÅrT]* - O! Arjuna
s]v]* äým]* aiK]l]\ s]rv]* äýrm]* aiKwl]\ - all actions without exception
#Ånà p]irõs]mÅpy]tà #Ånà p]irw s]mÅpy]tà - find their total fulfillment
#Ån] y]#]

in

#Ån]y]#]

Just as a river reaches its destination when it joins the ocean, all actions which

äým]* äýrm], performed as #Ån]y]#] äým]* #Ån] y]#] äýrm],
find their total fulfillment in #Ån]\ #Ån]\, b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, Wìv]rõ#Ån]\
Wìv]rõ#Ån]\,˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self knowledge, which is the destination of
#Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#], ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self-knowledge itself is mçÜ] mçÜ]
- freedom. Between ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ and mçÜ] mçÜ], there is no distance,
which means that between #]]n]y]#]\ #Ån] y]#] and mçÜ] mçÜ] there is no
distance. Between every other kind of y]#] y]#] and mçÜ] mçÜ] there is some
constitute the river of
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#Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#]

is superior to all other forms of

y]#]äým]*

y]#] äýrm]*.

äým]* äýrm] as #Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#]? In other words, what is
the means for gaining ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge, which will enable
one to do every äým]* äýrm] as #]]n]y]#] #Ån] y]#]? B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn /says

How can one do every

t]i©iõ£õ p—ýiN]pÅtàn] p]irõp—ýœen] sàv]yÅ |
t]i©iw£w p—ýiNwpÅtàn] p]irwp—ýœen] sàv]yÅ |

[p]deÜy]int] tà #Ån]\ #Åin]n]: t]–v]dõix]*n]: ||

[p]deÜy]intw tà #Ån]\ #Åinwn]: t]–v] dõixwr*n]: ||
That which will enable one to do every äým]* äýrm] as #Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#] is total
commitment to knowledge and service at the highest possible level at all times. What
that means with respect to Self-knowledge is being told here. Sri Krishna tells Arjuna which means you and me

t]t]/ iv]i£õ t]t/ ivwi£w - Learn that means of gaining ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ by
p—ýiN]pÅtàn] p—ýiNwpÅtàn], p]irõp—ýœen] p]irwp—ýœen], sàv]yÅ sàv]yÅ
by the three-fold means of Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ and in]idõDy]]s]n]\

inwidwDy]]s]n]\
p—ýiN]pÅtàn] p—ýiNwpÅtàn] - p—ýiN]pÅtàn] p—ýiNwpÅtàn]

literally means, by falling at the

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
There is really no other teacher. Thus, p—ýiN]pÅt]n]\ p—ýiNwpÅt]n]\ is only Wìv]rõ
x]rõNÅg]it] Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]itw - mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w being totally surrendered to
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. That p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r is already within oneself as s]t]/
ic]t]/ ˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp] ˜tmÅ s]t/ icwt/ ˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp ˜tmÅ - as one's Pure
consciousness, consciousness totally free from one's äým]* äýrm]* generated mÅyÅ g¶N]s
feet of the teacher. Let us understand this. The teacher is only

mÅyÅ g¶N]s. One's Pure consciousness is the real and the only teacher. That pure
consciousness is the eternal limitless b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn
All teachings - Vedas, Upanishads and the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gav]t gÆtÅ arise directly
from b—ýÀõNç m¶K]\ b—ýÀõNç m¶K]\ -from that b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn - from that pure
consciousness only. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/ says "Learn to surrender your mind
Bhagvat Gita
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and b¶i£õ b¶i£w totally, to your pure consciousness and learn to listen and understand
the teachings arising from that pure consciousness in you, at all times. Being tuned to
one's pure consciousness at all times is, being God-conscious at all times.”
When your mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w become ready for being in such God Consciousness
at all times, ready to listen to the words of the Vedanta, an appropriate teacher in some
form and name will already be there to help you to remove all apparent obstructions to
Vedantic knowledge. Approach that teacher with proper attitude, and listen to the words
of Vedanta being explained to you by the teacher, just as Arjuna is doing right now.
Such listening and understanding is Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\ by p—ýiN]pÅt]n]\ p—ýiNwpÅt]n]\,
the first step in the means for gaining

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\. The next step is

p]irõp—ýœen] p]irw p—ýœen]

- by repeated questioning of your own understanding of the
words of the Upanishads, by your own self, in your own self, and thereby resolving all
your doubts through your own means of logic. This step is called m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ reflection on the teachings of the Upanishads.
Because of the peculiar make-up of one's own mind and b¶i£ b¶i£wõ, the questions
which arise in one's mind are peculiar to oneself. Therefore, the mode of reflection is
different for different people. No person other than yourself can clear the doubts that
arise in your mind. If someone tries to clear your doubts, that will only create other
doubts. Therefore, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ - reflection can only be by your own self. No
second person is involved in your own process of reflection on the words of the
Upanishads. Thus m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ is the second step in the means for gaining

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\. The third and the final step is
sàv]yÅ sàv]yÅ - by service. By doing every äým]* äýrm]* as sàv] sàv] - Service.
Service to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r - äým]* äýrm]* totally dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r. Every sàv] sàv] is only Wìv]rõ sàv] Wìv]rõ sàv].Service to anybody, to
any cause or anything is only service to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. Service to one's own
self, rooted in whatever Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Selfknowledge that one has. Such service is in]idõDyÅs]n]\ inwidwDyÅs]n]\ - absorption of
Upanishadic knowledge gained by Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\ and m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ in daily life.
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b—ýÀõiv]§]

Brahma Vidya

Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ and in]idõDyÅs]n]\
inwidwDyÅs]n]\ - p—ýiN]pÅtàn] p]irõp—ýœen] p—ýiNwpÅtàn] p]irwp—ýœen], sàv]y]]
sàv]yÅ - this three-step process is the means for gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\,
and for doing every äým]* äýrm]* as #Ån]y]#] #Ån] y]#]. In this three step process,
the very first process is p—ýiN]pÅt]n]\ p—ýiNwpÅtàn] - going to a teacher seeking b—ýÀõ #Ån]\
b—ýÀõ #Ån]\. If you seek b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ with proper attitude,
Thus this three-step process

#Åin]n]: #Åinwn]: - the enlightened people
t]tv]dõix]*n]: t]tv] dõrixw*n]: - those who have
#Ån]\

the clear vision of

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ

- spiritual knowledge

tà #Ån]\ [p]deÜy]int] tà #Ån]\ [p]deÜy]intw - they will teach you that knowledge.
Why?
Because that is the nature of an enlightened person. Just as a lighted lamp naturally
lights another lamp, an enlightened person enlightens another person naturally, if only
that other person is ready for such enlightenment, just as Sri Krishna is teaching Arjuna
just now.
By these words, Sri Krishna is not suggesting that Arjuna should go to some other
teacher to gain b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. Sri Krishna is
just telling the ßým] ßým] - the [pÅy] [pÅy] - the proper means for gaining Self
Knowledge. Arjuna already has a great teacher in Sri Krishna, whom he did approach
with proper attitude, and from whom he is already gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\.

B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gv]t/ gÆtÅ with
proper attitude, we will also, likewise, gain b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ from the B]g]v]t]/
gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ, by the very Grace of Sri Krishna.
So it is for all of us. If we approach Sri Krishna in the

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ through the three step process of Ûõv]N]\
Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ and in]idõDyÅs]n]\ n
i widwDyÅs]n]\, then what
When one gains

happens? That we will see next time.
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